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Clearing and
Colder Toni ght
And Tuesday
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Studebaker to
Stop Making
Cars in U.S.

THERE WERE NO SURVIVORS . . . left where Mrs. Mae Grant and other memShattered and splintered wreckage is all bers of her family said they saw the exthat's left of a jet airliner which exploded plosion and. were showered with pieces of
near Elkton , Md., killing all aboard. Death the plane when they went out to investigate.
toll was fixed at 72 passengers and eight . They were not hurt , but death was around
crew members. Debris fell on house at upper them. (AP Photofax)

La Crosse
Man Killed
At Crossing

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Weekend traffic crashes in
Wisconsin claimed the lives of
11 persons, including three who
died in a Waukesha County accident , and raised the state toll
for the year to 833. At this time
a year ago 888 persons had
died .
William G. Dowell, 42. of La
Crosse, died today of injuries
Buffered Sunday night when his
car was hit by a Burlington
Bwitcb engine at a crossing in
La Crosse. Dowell was alone in
the auto. It was the fourth
fatal traffic accident in La
Crosse this year and the third
In the last nine days .

Thompson Begins
Orientation at
Stillwater Prison
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) — ¦ T.
Eugene Thompson began an
orientation program today for
his life sentence at Stillwater
state prison as his attorneys
prepared to appeal his conviction of first degree murder.
William S. Fallon said Sunday
notice of appeal would be filed
In Hennepin County District
Court today. He said he and
chief defense counsel Hyam
Segell also might begin today to
seek Thompson 's release on bail
during the appeal.
Prosecutor William Randall
has said he would seek bond
considerably higher than the
$100 ,000 on which the St. Paul
attorney was free while being
tried for engineering the March
6 slaying of his wife.
Thompson , convicted and sentenced Friday night , was transferred to the prison Saturday.
Warden Ralp h Tnhash said
many of the ItOO other prisoners
eyed Thompson with curiosity.
Talinsh tiald Thompson 's 2week orientation will include
batteries of educational , psychological , medical and vocational
tests.
Thompson , inmate No. 21 ,893,
will be put to work at a job
classification officers determine
after the orientation series , Tahash said.
Thompson arrived at (lie
prison shortly before noon Saturday and about 18 hours afler
the Hennepin County District
Court jury returned a guilty
Verdict.
He had nn visitors Sunday and
nte two meals with the rest of
the prison population. Thompson 's orientation will include
familiarization with the prison 's
twine factory.
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Maryland Plane
Crash Fatal to 81

ELKTON , Md. (AP I-Expert
investigators looked for proof
today that lightening caused the
crash of a big Boeing 707 jet
airliner in which 81 persons perished Sunday night.
The Pan American World Airways jet, en route from Puerto
Rico to Philadelphia, fell i/i
fiery fragments from 5,000 feet
during a lightning storm.
Seventy-one persons had disembarked from the plarfe dur
ing a stop in Baltimore only 10
minutes earlier.
The proud airplane disintegrated in the air. Bits of wreckage fell over an area estimated
by Sheriff Edgar Startt of Cecil
County at four square miles.
The crash occurred about 15
miles southwest of Wilmington,

Del., near the Maryland-Delaware border and U.S. 40.
, The Federal Aviation Agency
in Washington said the plane
was on a holding pattern near
the New Castle, Del., Airport at
8:58 p.m. ( EST) awaiting clearance to approach Philadelphia
International Airport.
Then, said Raymond Gregg of
Elkton , "It was just like the sun
was coming at me. It was so
bright I couldn 't look at it."
Another witness, Henry Lindell of Newark , Del., said it was
apparent to him that lightning
had blasted the plane from the
air.
"There were two large arched
streaks of lightning in the air,"
he said. "An instant afterward
the sky waL completely lit up by

Johnson Calls
On Hoover

NEW YORK (AP) — One of
the tightest security nets ever
wrapped around a president
greeted Lyndon B. Johnson Sunday in his first trip from Washington as chief executive.
About 5,000 policemen, detectives and Secret Service agents
were deployed along the route

Khrushchev
Wants Bigger
Farm Harvests

MOSCOW (AP ) - Premier
Khrushchev unfolded plans today for a great leap forward in
chemical production to increase
farm harvests and provide a
better life for the Soviet millions. He proposed to tri ple
chemical industry output under
a seven-year program .
Khrushchev told a full-dress
meeting of the Communist Parly Central Committee that never again will the Soviet Union
export gra in and let its people
starve—ns he said was done in
the days of Stalin.
And he warned Western countries against trying to force Soviet political concessions in return for aid . at a time when the
Russians admit they are deep in
difficulties because of (arm production failures , He told the
West the Soviet Union would
triumph , if necessary, "without
your support. "
The premier announced that
between 1964 nnd 1970 the government will invest more than
42 billion rubles ($46.(12 billion at
Ihe official exchange rate) in
develop ing the chemical industry and getting fertilizer to the
farm where it is needed.
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a bright orange . You could set
the parts of the plane starting
to fall then."
Early today , 11 Civil Aeronau
tics Board and 7 FAA official!
arrived to start the investiga
tion. The area was cordoned ofl
and flares sent an eerie lighl
over the torn , blasted anc
charred wreckage.
There were few large pieces
of wreckage, although one b»i|
jet engine dug a hole 100 yards
from the home of Gregg. Small
bits of airplane parts fell on the
farmhouse roof of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Berry.
Edwin R. Tully, special agent
in charge of the FBI office in
Baltimore , said the flight recorder, which is designed to
survive crashes and tell investigators about the minutes preceding the disaster , had not
been found.
Tully confirmed that several
witnesses had said lightning
struck the plane.
Pan Am said Flight 214 departed San Juan at 4:10 p.m.
and arrived in Baltimore at 7: 35

that took Johnson from Idlewild
Airport to the funeral of former
New York Gov. Herbert H. Lehman and then to the WaldorfAstoria Towers for a call on exPresident Herbert Hoover.
Not until Johnson reached
Temple Emanu-El for the Lehman funeral did the Secret
Service, on a half-hour 's notice , inform New York police
that the President would visit
the ailing Hoover.
Johnson , the nation 's 36th
president , thanked Hoover , the
31st , for a message the latter
had sent when Johnson assumed
the office after the assassination of President Kennedy on
Nov. 22.

Hoover, a Republican, had
messaged he was ready to help
the new Democratic President
"in nny way I
can ," but
he noted there was not much he
could do at hi.s age — 89.
In light of the Kennedy assassination , every conceivabl e
precaution was taken to insure
Johnson ' s safety during his 2hour and 20-minute stay in New
York.
Thirty - five blue - helmeted
motorcycle policemen formed :i
pha lanx around the President' s
closed limousine in the 15-rnile
trip fro m the airport lo the temple. Thousands of policemen
and detectives ' were deploved
along that unannounced ro'nlo ,
some manning rooftops.

WEATHER

I'KDKKAI , FORECAST

WINONA AND VICINITY Clearing and colder toni ght , little temperature change Tuesday. U>w tonight 5-10 , high
Tuesday 20-25.
LOCAL WEATHER
Officii *! observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. S unday : Maximum , 4(i ; minimum ,
211; noon , 31; preci pitati on ,
trace,
Official observations for the
24 hours ending nt 12 m. today ;
Maximum , • :i5; minimum , I!);
noon , 21 ; pr ecipitation , truce.
AIRPORT WEATHER
N, Central Observations
' at .'1 p.m. SunMux. temp. M
day, min. 20 at fi a.m. today,
noon 21 . sky overcast nt 2 ,<>00
feet , visibility 10 miles with
light snow , wind l!>-2.r> M .P.H.
from northwest , barometer 2O.D0
and rising, humidity (ii) percent .

Where Plane Crashed
p.m., where the 71 passenger?
got off. It left Baltimore at a: 25
p.m. and was expected in Philadelp hia at 8:45 p.m ., 15 minutes behind schedule.
The airline , said the last
known radio contact between
the plane and ground was a
terse, terrifying message:
"Going down in flames at
01511 Zebra " < «:5B p.m. EST) .
The message reportedly was
overheard hy the ground control
center in New Castle , Del., and
at Dover , ( Del., ) Air Force
Base.

NEW YORK (AP ) - Studebaker Corp. will quit auto production in the United States but
continue to make cars in Cana'da, Dow Jones News Service
said today in a copyrighted
story.
' Ending of operations at Studebaker 's plant in South Bend,
Ind., where the company has
made cars for 50 years, will cut
off employment for about 6,000
persons, including 5,000 hourly
workers the story said.
The business news service
said all auto production will be
concentrated at Studebaker 's
Canadian car plant in Hamilton ,
Ont.
The announcement will be
made at a news conference in
New York Tuesday, it said.
Studebakers car business ,
once the sole reason for its existence but now accounting for
about one-half sales value, has
been losing money heavily.
Sales of the 1964 model introduced a few months ago lagged
to the point where the South
Bend operation was shut down
last week —• while competitors'
assembly plants hummed — to
keep already excessive inventories of Larks and H a w k s
from building higher.

Special Badger
Session Opens
On Thursday

MADISON Wis. W- - The
24th special session in the history of Wisconsin's Legislature
is scheduled to open Tuesday
and consider Gov. John W. Reynolds' plea for approval of his
Project 66, an accelerated highway building program .
There were forecasts that the
session would be short, and probably unproductive.
Republicans controlling both
the Senate and the Assembly
have said the call for the session was politically motivated,
but the Democratic governor
has said "not so," insisting that
if the road building program is
to be accomplished , work must
start next spring, which means
it must be approved now.
The program would be financed by short-term borrowing
against anticipated shares in
federal highway funds and a
one-cent a gallon increase in the
gasoline tax. The gasoline tax
was substituted for boost in vehicle registration feeds.
The plan was introduced last
May at the governor 's request ,
but the Legislature recessed in
August without taking action.
During the Nov. 4 - 21 meeting,
the plan ran into trouble at a
public hearing before the Legislative Joint Finance Committee.
Reynolds and lawmakers of both
parties worked out a substitute

which was introduceri only days
before the Legislature was adjour ned until April 13.

The substitute would Increase
gasoline tax lo seven cents a
gallon to raise $150 million over
a 10 - y ear period to complete
the interstate highway system
in Wisconsin and the Milwaukee expressway system by 1967,
about five years j ihead of schedule.

Young Sinatra
Is Kidnaped
STATEUNE. Calif. (APV Frank Sinatra Jr., singing son of
the famed crooner and film
star, was abducted by two men
at gunpoint Sunday night from
his motel room just before he
was to go on stage at a casino,
sheriff's deputies reportedSeveral hours later police radio broadcast alerted all units
to look for two men for questioning. They were identified as Joseph James Sorce, 23, and
Thomas Patrick Keating, 21.
Officers available to newsmen

gave no reason why the men
were sought. Nor were they
identified further.
Authorities said the FBI had
been called in on the case.
Deputies immediately set up
roadblocks on mountain roads
in the Lake Tahoe area, already
made difficult by three inches
of snow.
Sheriff George Byers of Douglas County , Nev., said "we still
think they are in the area ," on
the California . - Nevada border .

Sinatra is 19 years old.
Sinatra Sr. flew in his two-engine plane to the area early today from Palm Springs, Calif.
He was to start work this morning at Warner Bros , studio in
Los Angeles on the movie,
"Robin and the Seven Hoods."
Only three months ago he announced he would divest himself
of Nevada gambling interests
estimated to be worth about $3.5
million.
He pulled out after the Nevada
Gaming Control Board accused
him of violating state regulations by entertaining Chicago
underworld figure Sam Giancana .'.'at Sinatra's Cal-Neva
Lodge on Lake Tahoe.
Ironically, young Sinatra was
touring with a band, led by Sam
Donahue, billed as the Tommy
Dorsey Band. Sinatra Sr. rose
to fame with that group, and in
his act the younger Sinatra sang
his father 's old songs.
Also ironically, young Sinatra
saxig at Harrah' s Lake Tahoe
Casino, a competitor of his father's Cal-Neva Lodge.
Dragnet operations were directed by the El Dorado, Calif.,
County sheriff's office, because
the abduction took place just
within the California border.
Stateline is 60 miles southwest
!»MM MMnrWi^Bai«ii^MiWMli^alBBaBi>iVMa riHaaHHMBaB aMBnBof Reno.
Joe Foss, a trumpeter with the
YOUNG SINATRA KIDNAPED . . . Singer-actor Frank
Sinatra, right, is shown with his son, Frank Jr., in New Dorsey bank, told officers he
York City last September. Sunday night the El Dorado , Calif., and Sinatra Jr. were eating dincounty sheriff's office reported that Frank Jr. had been kid- ner in Sinatra's motel room.
8:30 p.m., the telephone
naped at gunpoint from a motel at Stateline on the California- About
rang
and
Sinatra hung up after
Nevada border. (AP Photofax)
a hrief conversation.
At about 9:30, Foss reported,
there was a knock on the door
and a shout of "room service."
Two men, one armed with a
small revolver, burst in, asking
"Where's the money?" sheriff's deputies said Foss told
them.
They took the small amount1
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS down some power and telephone in the two men's wallets, then
The season's first crippling lines. U.S. 29 was blocked in
snowstorm moved on east today Kittson County for a time.
after chilling Minnesota and The dead included :
neighboring states with blizzard John P. Moran, 58, St. Paul,
conditions and leaving at least who died Sunday after slipping
on ice and striking his head on
six dead.
The wintry blast was so bad the pavement.
that even spowplows were kept Gary A. Bruckner, 58, St.
off many •highways Sunday Paul, who died Sunday of an
night because of poor visibility. apparent heart attack after
But they were back early this pushing his stalled auto
morning to clear slick roads Mrs. Minnie Johnson , in her
that saw hundreds of week-end 70s, found frozen to death SunJoseph
Thomas
day by a haystack near Fulleraccidents.
Sorce
Keating
There were two traffic fatal- ton , N.D., where she apparently
Sought
in
Kidnaping
ities , raising Minnesota 's 1963 sought shelter after her car
highway toll to 748, compared stalled. She had left a church tied and gagged Foss with tape.
party at Oakes, N.D., Saturday Foss said they also taped Sinwith 620 one year ago today.
afternoon.
atra 's hands.
Ei ght person s were injured
when a bus collided with a car Alan Madsen, 12, New London , IFoss said a third man might
and rolled on its side near Little Minn., killed by a backing snow have been standing outside. One
Falls Sunday. And a 7-car clearing machine while riding man carried a package of some
sort , he added.
cras h , with no major injuries, his bicycle.
After forcing Foss to lie on the
was reported near Gaylord.
Robert B. Johnson, 66, a re- floor,
the men left with Sinatra.
Snow depths reported today tired Willmar , Minn., mail carincluded eight inches at Grand rier , found dead of an apparent Tire, tracks heading towards
Forks , N.D.; seven inches at heart attack after wandering Reno were found later.
Sinatra is one of the enterSt. Cloud , Minn., and Sioux near his trap-line.
Falls, S.D. ; six inches at Du- Joseph Anderson , 71 , Moor- tainer 's three children. His
is Sinatra Sr.'s first
luth , Minn., and four inches in head , Minn., killed Saturday mother
,
wife
the
former Nancy BarbaCities,
Ten
inches
at
the Twin
night when two cars collided on te, who was reported at her HolInternational Falls, Minn., in- icy Minn. 34 east of Barnesville
cluded four inches already on as blowing snow cut visibility. lywood home.
,
the ground.
The 21 passengers on a Winni- Gene Evans spokesman for
The U.S. Weather Bureau pre- peg-Minneapolis Greyhound bus Harrah's Club on the south
dicted rapidly improving condi- escaped through the punch-out shore of Lake Tahoe , said young
tions in Minnesota this afternoon rear window when the vehicle Sinatra 's room was on the secand decreasing winds through- overturned on icy U.S. 10 late ond floor of the two-story motel,
separated by a parking lot from
out the region.
Sunday after colliding with an the casino. The motel is used exThe heavy, wet snow brought auto five miles south of Little clusively for Harrah' s guests.
Falls

Blizzard Leaves
6 Dead in NW.

.

Witnesses siiid hunting fragments spirnled lazily lo the
ground , then exploded into
small fires despite a pelting
rain ,
Jerry Greenwald , 20 , of Hoekessin , Del., watched Ihe crash
from a window of the Merryland Roller Rink near Glasgow ,
Del.
"II looked like a bomb explosion ," he siiid. "There was a big
flash and a few seconds Inter
you could see Ihe wing torn off.
You could actually see people
falling out. The plane came
down .slowly and when it hit the
ground it looked like it exploded
again. "
The wreckag e was so disintegrated thai no bodies were
found immediately. A temporary morgue , set up in the bn.semenl of (he National Guard Armory in Elkton , was empty.

GOODFELLOWS
Previously Listed
Mn .1. M II II MI II IIIK I
Total to ilnt«
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2
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THAI-TIC STOPPER . . . Sign at right notes that truck
traffic is prohibited on t his (iraml Forks, N.J ). , street , but
there isn 't even room for a compact car to get around this

snowed-in car after the first blizzard of the season. Seveninches of snow was whipped into triffic-stopping drifts. (AP
Photofax )

j

Valuation Up
Af Whitehall

Scientists Plan
Study of Sun

By HOWARD BENEDICT
AP Aerospace Writer
CAPE KENNEDY ; Fla. (AP)
—The sun is about to enter a
long period of quiet activity and
scientists of more than 60 nations are planning an extensive
two-year study to unlock some
of the mysteries of this great
ball of fire.
The cooperative venture will
start Jan. 1. It is called International Years of the Quiet Sun
—IQSY for short.
Participating nations will direct much of their scientific talent toward learning how the sun
controls the environment on
earth and throughout the solar
system.
The studies shoul d result
in better weather forecasting,
communications and means of
predicting safe periods for
manned interplanetary travel.
IQSY' also will contribute to the
development of future spacecraft.
Special Instruments will be
lofted into the sky by satellites,
rocket probes and balloons. The
information they collect will be
coordinated with that gathered
by ground stations.
Once every week or so there
will be a "world day, " in which
simultaneous intensified measurements will be made by the
participating nations and the information relayed to 12 world
data centers for analysis.
The global project is an outgrowth of the very successful
International Geophysical Year
—IGY — in which many countries took part in 1957 and 1958.
That period, in which the sun
was most active, produced the
world's first scientific satellites
—by the United States and the
Soviet Union.
Armed with larger , improved
rockets and satellites , scientists
now expect to reap a much larger harvest of information .
The United States and the Soviet Union again will handle the
satellite and deep space chores.
Ranger and Mariner shots to
the moon and Venus are expected to pay big dividends in the
study of sun-space relations.
What do scientists mean when
they say the sun has active and
quiet periods?

WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special)
— The 1963 equalized valuation
of the city of Whitehall is $3,178.160 , an increase of $107,785
The sun , like the earth wi th over the 1%2 total of $3,070,375.
Taxes to be raised total $208,its four seasons , works in cycles. But a sun cycle does not 9M , which includes $1,15.1, state
last just a few months ; it con- tax; $54,51,-). countv tax ; ?50,930, city tax; and $102,335,
tinues for 11 years.
school tax. of which $12,049 is
A cycle starts during a period payment of principal and interwhen flare eruptions on the sun ; est on a state trust fund loan
.
are numerous. The activity then
The state tax is $11 less - than
gradually decreases to relative
calm, as it will be in the next last year; the county tax is
two .years. Then there is a $722 higher; the City tax . $192
steady buildup to a new peak . lower , and there is an increase
of $10,000 in the school tax , last
Flares are turbulent , boiling year 's figure being $92 , 334, inmasses of energy erupting on cluding a state trust fund loan
the surface of the sun. They payment of $2,457.
range in size from 1O0 to 150,000 The rates are 36 cents per
miles in diameter , They are be- $1,000 assessed valuation , state
lieved to be escape valves for tax rate ; $17.15 per thousand ,
violent forces at wo>rk beneath county, $16.03, city; $32.20 per
the surface.
. thousand , school taxes. The
Many scientists believe that . largest increase is in the school
in the sun 's.interior , hydrogen rate , which increased $2.13.
atoms are converted to helium
in a series of nuclear reactions.
POWERFUL PLUNGER CLEMS
Large amounts of the resulting
energy, mainly gamma rays ,
vent through the escape valves
in a jiff y!
on the surface. When the energy emerges near a sunspot , a
flare usuallv results.
The e:\act relationship betwgfii a flare and sunspot has
not beeTr^o^tehQUied.
The flares release torrents of
radiation which race with fan\_ 5*s ^> ^JaW^ft&H nmmmmmwL:\
tastic speed throughout the sol/Zf ijjw^ j^Kei
ar system. Some of the part
iJ^stt! A a m \ *m m \ m \^
\mT
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ticles take only 10 minutes to
f
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streak 93 million miles to the ^^A%mmm\Wsa\mm\W*
earth's atmosphere. The mag- \WasffEtf t^mmmmm
' tmW \
netic field in the atmosphere I mSSSi' '^LaBrk
V^LK P*!
absorbs much of the radiation ,
forming t he Van Allen radiation
belts — the discovery of which
NEVER AGAIN that tick f««tine
was the outstanding contribuwfi«n your folUl ev*rfl*vr>(
tion of IGY.
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If these rays Here able to
penetrate the atmosphere and
reach the earth in great numbers, life as we know it would
not exist here. Instead , the number and the movement of the
particles trapped in the magnetic field influence our weather , communications and environment .
A major goal of IQSY will be
to determine if a method can
be found to predict when dangerous fl ares will occur , because the cosmic rays they
shoot into space pose a hazard
to manned flights. Accurate
forecasting will be vital to the
Project Apollo goal of landing
men on the moon in the 1968-69
period — when solar activity
again will be at a maximum.
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THRIFTY
SAVINGS
CERTIFICATES
Jg|which you can use yourself, or give to loved ones

^sj

as Christmas Gifts!

429 Mankato A vs.
Phone 5342

PATRONIZE YOUR LOCAL MERCHANTS
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Snowy -w hitr clrrss shirts
by Bloi 'k nnd Van Hensei1 (' ns P broadcloths.
Soft , oxfo rdplflcloths , beausm;
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TIE ' YOUR BEAU
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When you open a new Savings Accou nt of SSO.OlLar more , or when you add
$50.00 or more to yoor Savings Account from now^fcntll
January 15 , 1964, The
Merchant! National Bank will give a limit of two (2) $1 .00 Thrifty Savings Certificatei redeemable at any store in Winona , Minn. The money you deposit
also earns the regular guaranteed interest rate for Savings Accounts. Stop in
now and get your Thrifty Savings Certificates.

i
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\t. Merchant . . . bring your Thrifty Saving*
Certificate! in for redemption.
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SAVE . . . Where Saving DOES Make a Difference!
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Modern Chiropractic
and Electrothera py
Monday fhru Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Open Friday Evanlng* 7-9 by Appointment
Closed Saturday
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of Diane Ceryance, 17, Eveleth,
whose body was found in a
parked car late Saturday.
Death was attributed to car- ':
bon monoxide poisoning . A male ;
companion , John Zelesnikar, 27,
Eveleth , was found unconscious , \
by a city resident , on the ground
beside the car .
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lice are investigating the death .
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Dead in Auto
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Total tax rate is $65,74 per thousand ,
The state tax credit rat* on
real estate and all Class B personal property is $7.13 per
$1 ,000. The amount of credit due
the city from real estate and
Class B personal property taxes
is $20,979, a decrease of $2,618
from last year.
Credit rate on Class A personal property is 50 percent, the
same as last year. Credits on
property taxes come from sales
taxes collected .
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INSURANCE CORPORATION

City Joining
JFK Program
On Fitness

Winona is one of 38 communities in Minnesota which will devote special emphasis to achieving physical fitness goals outlined by the late President Kennedy.
The program will be coordinated in the state by the Health
Committee of the Governor's
Advisory Council on Children
and Youth . Local administrative
responsibility will be shared by
Vernon Smelser, program director , park-recreation department ,
and Victor Gislason, Winona Senior High School athletic director.
UNDER the program, youngsters are tested to determine
their proficiency in a group of
basic exercises. School centered
programs of physical development activities then are to be
sought to help build up boys and
girls in the . areas where tests
have shown muscular weaknesses to be most prevalent.
Smelser said the emphasis
would be on summer track and
field activities, more girls ' athletics, well rounded school calisthenics and physical education
courses and greater attent ion to
the benefits afforded by bicycling.
First tests already have been
given to all public and parochial
school-pupils in Winona , Smelser
said. Girls and boys from fourth
through 12th grades were tested
in three : basic exercises: Pullups, situps and squat-thrust.
Initial tests showed that at least
60 percent of the school pupils
met minimum standards. Their
progress "will be measured in
similar tests during the present
ichool year.
For testing purposes, the following achievement levels were
considered as desirable averages: Girls, 10-17, eight pullups
(modified chinning exercises ) ,
10 situps and three squat-thrusts
in 10 seconds ; boys , 10-13, one
pullup ipalms outward), 14-15,
two pullups ; 16-17, three pullups ; all eges, 14 situps;.all ages,
four squat-thrusts in 10 seconds.
SCORES IN the three categories rose concurrently with
age levels of the boys and girls
tested. Only 60 percent of fourth
grade boys, for example, could
meet the minimum standard of
one pullup . However, 93 percent
of 11th and 12th graders were
able to do three or more. From
94 to 100 percent of the girls
were able to accomplish the average of eight pullups.
Smelser said an attempt to encourage school students to follow summer vacation conditioning programs had met with limited success. Progress charts
were given to all students before
dismissal from school last
spring but only a few were completed and returned , he said.

Rochester Taxes
Up Nearly 9%

ROCHESTER , Minn. — City
of Rochester property taxes will
rise nearly 9 percent next year,
according to Olmsted County
Auditor Ross Browning.
Homestead rate is expected to
be about 251 .44 and nonhomestead 259.€5. Increases would be
20.3 and 19.98 mills respectively.
So the owner of a house with
a market valuation of $15,000
paid $240.73 this yea r and will
pay $261.82 next year.
Primary reason for the tax increase is the 22 percent boost
in the school levy , lt will be
$4 ,463,000. The city will get $3,257 ,000, the county $2 ,350,000.
City valuation now is $38,496,000, a gain of $416 ,000.

[COLDER TONIGHT

Worst of Blizzard Six Slightly
Hurt in Four
Skirts Around Area Crashes Here

Winter weather hit Winona
Sunday night , icing streets and
highways in the area and making driving hazardous, but Winona escaped the brunt of the
storm which left as much as 11
inches of snow in northern Minnesota.
Clearing and colder weather
is predicted for the area tonight
with the thermometer dropping
into the 5 to 10 above range by
morning. Tuesday will he partly
cloudy with a high of 20-25, said
the weatherman . Scattered snow
flurries and little change in
temperature is the outlook for
Wednesday.

THE EXTENDED forecast
for the next five days indicates
temperature will range near
normal for this time of the year
with daytime highs in the 25-30
bracket and nighttime lows
from 7 to 14.
Precipitation is expected to average .10 to .30 of an inch (as
melted snow ) in occasional periods of light snow or snow flurries.
Although many areas of Minnesota were hard hit by heavy
snow, strong northwest winds
and bitter cold, the Winona area
escaped all but the edge of the
blast.

Slippery Conditions
Get Quick Attention

Because the Winona area was
largely bypassed by the weekend snowstorm that struck westerly and northerly parts of the
stale, roads and streets here
remained open, though slippery.
Wet snow , compacted into ice
by traffic , produced the usual
quota of skidding, sliding and
collisions. Police reported several such collisions between

Sunday evening and the early
morning hours today.
CITY s t r e e t department
crews worked through Sunday
night to salt and sand major
intersections in the city . All ar>
ferial stops in the city were
covered . this morning, according to Street Commissioner Arthur Brom , and secondary intersections were getting the attention today of three salting
and sanding units. Downtown
streets were fully salted and in
slushy, melting condition by 8
a.m. today.
State and county highway
crews sanded major hills and
grades throughout the night and
this morning. COUNTY Sanders
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) —
gave priority attention to school
A consumer should buy
bus routes. The Winona County
nothing but candled eggs.
highway engineer 's office said
This is the opinion of the
the Garvin Heights road was
girls who work at the Beaty
sanded in spots by 11 p.m. SunEgg Station here after they
day, with a further application
clearly saw something was
made today at about 6 a.m.
wrong with a pullet egg
STATE crews report ed routine
they were candling.
sanding operations on Stockton
They broke the egg and
and Lewiston hills but said traf found a small neatly folded
fic was uninterrupted. Little
candy wrapper.
snow cover was found on roads ,
Oscar Hovre, assistant at
except those west of St. Charthe egg station , and John
les. One official said there were
Kuykendall. hatchery operno traffi c stoppages between
ator, agreed such a thing
Winon a and Rochester on HighIs virtually impossible, that
way 14 hut that snowfall was
something the hen ate
heavier to the west. Weather
should not get into the egg
reports listed a 2-inch snowfall
laying .tract.
for Rochester Sunday night.
But then how did the hen
The Winona AAA office refold the paper?
ported frequent slippery spots
on most major HIGHWAYS 1ft
Minnesota , Western Wisconsin
and northern Iowa. Traffic was
proceeding in these areas at
slower speeds. In the Fort
, some oneELK RIVER , Minn; (AP ) - Dodge, Iowa , areareported.
way
traffic
was
Sheriff Chester Goenner's interest in Christmas trees has increased. He's looking at a lot of
them.
Somebody cut the tops off 200
Norway pines planted by the
state along Highway 10 between
Clear Lake and Becker. The
Yuletide thieves took only the
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spechoice top six feet of the trees. cial) — A newly remodeled calf
shed on the John F. Saathoff
farm was destroyed early SunMan Killed While
day morning by a lire of undeUnloading Shotgun
termined origin.
The Saathoff farm , St. CharMADISON , Wis. Ul — Michael les Rt. 1, is about nine miles
L. Dunn , 17, was killed Sunday southeast of here.
when struck in the head by a
The fire was noticed about
blast from a shotgun he was 6:30 a.m. , according to Mrs.
unloading.
Saathoff. Her husband was
Dane County Coroner John milking cows when the lights
Stevenson said Michael , the son went out. That led to discovery
of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Dunn of of the (ire.
Madison , had been hunting in a
The building, about 40 by 60
field north of Madison and was feet , was engulfed by flame.
getting ready to return home When firemen arrived the fire
when the gun discharged.
was beyond control and the
¦
shed burned to the ground.
It is believed the fire started
Buffalo County Sale shortly
before fi a.m. and was
ALMA , Wis, — Chairmen of caused by n short in the wirin g.
Christmas seal campaigns in An insurance estimate of the
this area are Superintendent loss will be completed soon.
Luckily the farm animals
Vernon V. Martzke , Alma;
Ralph E. Leahy, Cochrane; W. were not being kept inside the
F. Hohri, Fountain City, and shed at the time. Little or no
equipment was inside the shed.
W. il. llehli. Mondovi.

Th is Hen Pro babl y
Needed a Quick
Energy Pickup

Tops Cut Off
Highway Pines

Calf Shed Bums
At St. Charles

The temperature was up to a
pleasant 46 Saturday afternoon
Two of six persons injured in
and was 35 Sunday. Low Sun- a two-car collision at Highway
day morning was 28 and this 14-61 and Huff Street Sunday
morning 19. It was 21 at noon.
evening remained at CommunSNOWFALL here measured ity Memorial Hospital today.
less than half an inch (.02 melt- The accident was one of four
ed) but warm streets melted the Sunday.
newly fallen snow and then the The drivers of the cars insudden turn to freezing weather- volved, Mrs. Eosalie K. Yarw ood740, Rushford , Minn., and
coated them with ice.
Today 's temperatures were Vincent K. Bailey, 61, Newport,
not out of line with those of a Minn., were admitted Sunday.
year ago or the normal Dec. 9 Shirley Yarwood , 12, also was
pattern. A year ago the Winona admitted.
high was 26 and the low 13 with
THIS MORNING, Mrs. Yarone inch of snow. All-time high wood and her daughter were
for the day was 53 in. 1939 and listed in satisfactory condition.
. CORNERSTONE . . .'Dr. E.' Clayton Bur- • Church; Royal Thern , building council chairthe low —24 in 1876. Mean for Each suffered from bruises, gess, left , pastor of. Central Methodist Church
man ; the Rev. C. Merritt LaGrone, McKinthe past 24 hours Was 27. The abrasions and minor • lacera- •. starts to seal the cornerstone 1 Sunday for the
ley Methodist Church ; the Rev. O. S. Mohson ,
normal figure is 25.
tions. In addition , Mrs. Yar- new $850,000 church that is under construcEvangelical United Brethren Church , and Dr.
The temperature which drop- wood had a slight hip injury
tion. Watching Dr. Burgess , left to right : Dr.
L. L. Korda , president of the board of trustped as lo-w as -4 at Minot , N.D., and Shirley, a cut . on the nose.
George Butters, district superintendent; the
ees. (Daily News photo)
was down to 6 at Alexandria , Bailey, who
suffered
similar
Rev.
Harold
Rekstad
,
First
Congregational
Minn., this morning. Other Min- injuries, was released shortly
nesota readings included Be- before noon today.
midji 5, International Falls 8
and Duluth 15. At Rochester the
low was 16 after a Sunday high City Traffic Box Score
of 33 and La Crosse reported figures of 23 and 35 for the same
—To Date—
times. Melted snow , about two
1963
1962
inches, measured .12 of an inch
Deaths
4
1
at Rochester. The La Crosse Accidents ...
374
348
"Even as one weak stone in Dr. Butters , district superin- to the sanctuary on Broadway
Injuries . . . .
116
precipitation was .04.
97
Damages ..-$ 74 ,475 $83,815 the building would cause t h e tendent of the Minnesota Meth- adjacent to the carillon tower.
WISCONSIN roads in an are a
building to fall , so any weak- odist Conference , was guest It was dated "1963."
north of a line between Eau
ness in the life of the church speaker at Sunday's worship
After the cornerstone was in
Claire and Marinette were gen- Three passengers in " Bailey 's j itself can cause the churc h services and participated in the place Dr. L. L. Korda, presicar
also
were
injured
,
but
were
erally slippery today following
|work to fail ," Dr. George But- - cornerstone laying ceremony. dent of the board of trustees,
snowfalls, the State Highway taken td the hospital following I ters, Rochester , told more than
the accident , treated and re- ; 650 persons who attended t h e COMPLETION of the $850,000 presented Dr. E. Clayton BurDepartment reported.
gess with the copper document
South of the Eau Claire-Mari- leased. They were : Donald } cornerstone laying ceremonies church is slated for late 1964. box containing a Bible, newspaWhite,
33,
White
Bear
Lake;
( at Central Methodist Church The cornerstone was installed per stores and other items pernette line, the department addat the new southeast entrance taining to the church.
ed, light snow caused scattered Harry Brostrom , 55, Lake City |Sunday .
Rt. 3, and Richard Cross, 50,
slippery stretches.
Dr. Burgess gave the box to
The first sizable snowfall of Lakeville.
before Stolpa's accident. It hap- Harold E. Schultz, 905 W. How- Dr. Butters , who gave it to
the season dumped up to six Police said the accident oc- pened at 2:30 a.m. Sunday.
ard St., according to police.
P. Earl Schwab, building coninches on northern areas of Wis- curred at 7:40 p.m. as Mrs. i Drivers involved were RichPolice said that Smith was tractor , who gave it to his
j
consin Sunday and early today— Yarwood drove north on Huff i ard E. Brotzman, 18, Rushford driving north on Main Street building foreman who placed
,
it
and it was still coming down in Street across the highway. Baiand
trying
to
make
a
right
turn
in
the
cornerstone.
Minn.,
and
Richard
J.
Schell,
most areas of the state at mid- ley's car , which was traveling
After the document box was
west on the highway, struck the 19, Stockton , Minn., according onto 3rd Street.
morning .
Smith was cited for driving placed in the cornerstone, Dr.
to police.
Yarwood car broadside .
THE NORTH and west of Wis- Police estimated damage to
The cars collided as Brotz- without a driver 's license and Burgess, Dr. Butters, the Rev.
consin took the brunt of the each car at more than $200, man drove north on Vine and pleaded guilty to the charge in Harold Rekstad, First Congresnow, but all points in the state but said that Mrs. Yarwood's Schell drove east on Sth , police municipal court this morning. gational Church , and Dr. Kor'
recorded some of Lhi white car was demolished.
said. Damage was more than Judge John D. McGill postpon- da, sealed it.
No
one
ed
action
in the case for one
stuff.
was thrown from the cars in- $100 to Brotzman 's car and
THE REV. O. S. Monson.
Superior had 6 inches on the volved. The Yarwood
week.
Smith
stated that he had
car stop- more than $200 to Schell's car.
" U n i t e d Brethren
Evangelical
ground at 6 a.m. Eau Claire re- ped near the
a New York license and that
"" the benediction
stop
sign
on
the
Church
,
gave
ported 5, Park Falls 3 and MilAT 7 P.M. a car driven by he had sent for it.
northwest corner.
C. Merritt La
and
the
Rev.
waukee and Wausau 2. Less than
Mrs. Dorothy P. Kline, Red Top
Damage to the St. Mary's car G r o n e, MtcKinley Methodist
one-half inch was reported at A 21 - YEAR - OLD Winonan Trailer Court , struck a parked was more than $100, to HanRacine, Madison , Beloit , Lone was injured early Sunday morn- car owned by William H. Hage- son's car was more than $50 Church , gave the prayer of conRock, La Crosse and Green Bay. ing when his car struck a park- dorn , Winon a Rt. 2, police said. and to Schultz 's car was about secration.
A model of the 38- by 25-foot
The snowfall varied widely in ed car on East 3rd Street , about
The accident occurred on $20.
chancel window was unveiled
the Milwaukee area. The Mitch- 35 feet west of Zumbro Street. West 5th Street , about 115 feet
during worship services. Tha
ell Field total was more than
Bernard S. Stolpa , 865 E. 2nd west of Cummings Street. Mrs.
window will be constructed by
2 inches, while Shorewood in the St., was not taken to the hos- Kline, according to police,
Pep
in
County
Health
was
Universal Studies, Winona, and
northern part of the county , had pital. He told police that his
driving east on Sth and her car
only one-tenth inch.
car struck the parked car after struck the left rear of Hage- League to Distribute will contain faceted glass imported from France and Italy.
Own Christmas Seals
COLDER WEATHER is mov- he swerved to avoid a speeding dorn's car.
car
coming
toward
him.
Damage was more than $50
ing in behind the snowfall , with
the mercury expected to go no Stolpa's car , according to pol- to her car and more than $100 DURAND, Wis. (Special ) The Pepin County H e a l t h
higher than the 20s today. Lows ice, was traveling west on 3rd to Hagedorn 's car.
League with Mrs. Harley Fagof five to 15 degrees were pre- about 2:35 a.m. It struck a parked car owned by Miss Eloyce
A CAR OWNED by St. Ma- eriand , Durand , as chairman,
dicted for tonight.
Devils Lake, N.D., hit the na- C. Swenson, 623 E. 3rd St., ry 's College and driven by a will distribute Christmas seals
tional low of 6 below early to- which then was pushed into an- studen t of the college struck a again this year.
Receipts from the sale are
Twenty students were organday, compared with the high of other parked pickup truck own- parked car and another car
ed by Benjamin Maroushek Jr., stopped for a red light at 3rd used for Pepin County residents ized today in a stenography
86 Sunday at Miramar , Calif.
621 E. 3rd St.
and Main streets at 2:21 p.m; only. Donations may be mailed course offered at Central EleBoth parked cars were fac- Saturday.
to the post office or deposit- mentary School under proviing cast on 3rd, said police.
The car , driven by Parker W. ed in a box at the Security Na- sions of the federal Manpower
Damage was rnore than $200 to Smith , 19, Brooklyn ,
tional Bank.
Training & Development Act.
N. Y.,
Stolpa 's car , more than $100 to
Volunteers assisting Mrs. FaThe 32-week course, the secfirst
struck
a
car
owned
by
Osthe truck and more than $1,000
gerland are Mrs. John O'Mea- ond of its kind to be offered
car
B.
Hanson
Peterson
,
,
Minn.,
ra , Mrs. John C. Smith , Mrs.
to Miss Swenson 's car.
here this year , is arranged
police said.
Roger Thorn ton, Mrs. Galen
EAST Sth and Vine streets
Smith , in attempting to pull Lieffring, Mrs . Gilmer F. Bauer jointly by the Winona Area VoDURAND . Wis. (Special) - was the scene of a two-car col- away from the first accident ,
cational-Technical School and
Twenty persons from Durand , lision which occurred shortly then struck a car driven by and Lois Van Holtum , county the Winona office of the Minnurse.
Pepin and Arkansaw attended
nesota Employment Service.
a training course for Scout
Ray H. Brown , manager of
leaders Wednesday ni ght at the
the employment office , said toDurand Public School.
day that the 20 enrolled were
The course , for Cub pack
selected frorn a list of 125 apleaders and den mothers, norplicants. In accordance with
mally consisted of two-hour
MDT regula tions, priority was
classes al the council headquargiven in selection of students
ters in Menomonie. Leaders
to heads oi households and
wishing to attend here had to
high school graduates.
drive there once a week for
Thomas W. Raine , director ot
A new chapter in the life of
THE BISHOP on the Island important thing in life Is to the vocational-technical school ,
six weeks. The session at Durand was an innovation.
Maria von Trapp of the Trapp of Fiji , however , invited her learn the will of God—then go said that the class will meet
Training was given in three Family Singers was described group to found its training cent- and do it. "
five days each week from 8
sections here in one night. The
er there — for natives , rather
The will of God for her, Mme a.m. to 2:30 p.m. with a half
by
the
baroness
here
today.
first section , for den mothers
than for Americans. She i.s there von Trapp was told , was to hour off for lunch.
She spoke to Winona State Col- today, the baroness said , and work as a governess
and pack leaders , lasted one
Instruction and classroom fafor the
hou r and 45 minutes. Princi ples lege students at an assembly is on a lecture tour now to motherless children of a Capt. cilities arc provided by the voof Cub Scouting were explain- at 10 a.m. in Somsen Hall audi- raise money for the center 's George von Trapp of the Aus- cational sch ool . All equipment
ed.
work.
trian navy .
purchases are financed by
torium.
A second part of the program
"I fell in love with the child- MDT funds.
She contended that commuconsisted of separate courses, "SOMETIMES an ending is n nism cannot be rombalted ex- ren and I married the father
for den mothers where they new beginning, " the pleasant , cept with love She called fur a and after a while I
got used to
were taught operation of the
return to the tenets of the early the father and we were very
gray,
Bavarian-garbed
baroness
den , ceremonies , songs , skits
Christians , of whom it was s.nid , happy, " the baroness declared
and skills, and for pack load- said.
"Sec how they love one anoth- in her warm Austrian accent.
ers and Cubmastcrs. The final
For her , the new beginning er. "
This proved (o her that many
session was combined , for came when the concert tours of
"The .Joh n Birch Society can- persons are wrong when they
teaching, pack management , for- her famous famil y singing group
not fight communism ," she as- think that doing Ihe will ol
mation of committees , budget ,
WAUMANDEE , Wis. -Albert
God has to be. unpleasant , she
operation of a Webclos den , ended. The end came because serted.
Uenning was elected president
tho
children
were
growing
up
said,
etc.
Mine , von frapp quoted lines
and Rudy Christ vice president
Instructing the course were — many had families of their Oscar Hammcrslcin wrote (or
THE CAREER of (he fami ly and at the annual meeting ot
own
—
and
could
no
longer
travWesley Sommcrs , teacher at
the musical "The Sound of Mus- singing group — a career which the Garden Valley Cooperative
Stout State College, Leonard el around the world. Their fath- ic ," which told (he story o( liow took them
Creamery,
lleintzm aii , Cub Scout roundta- er had died some years before. (ho Trapp family began its on lours -all around the world
Lowell Doenier and Gerald
began
out
of
necesThe
last
tour
made
was
to
Ausble commissioner , and Mrs.
Salwey
were elected directors to
singing
career.
The
lines,
she
sity.
The family had nothing
UcinUm an , who received the tralia and New Zealand .
replace Edward Sent and Wil,
said
stated
perfectly
what
is
after
it
left
Austria
to
avoid
While
in
Sydney,
Australia ,
den mothers award last year ,
liard Ditlrlch. Holdover direcneeded to fight such forces as Ilitlerism.
«.
all of Menomonie, and Robert Ihe baroness recalled, the bis- communism. They are:
tors include Bcnning . Christ ,
"Yesterday
we
had
been
rich
Constantino , assistant district hop in charge ol Roman Catholic
"A hell i.s no boll (ill you people ," Mme. von Trapp re- Francis Reuler , Elmer Schaemissions in the South Pacific
commissioner , Durand.
riiifi it ,
called; "today wo were the fer and Loren Salwey.
asked her to inspect the area
A total of 21 ,988,443 pounds of
A song i.s no song till you poorest of tho poor, "
then lo return to America
manufacture d milk was deliverMond cvian Appointed and
After
prospering
as singers , ed to the creamery. Almost lt
shift it ,
to U»unt \ a training center for
To National Bar Unit Americans who wanted to be- And love in your heart Isn't tho family "bought a view " in million pounds of this was
Vermont where they built n grade A. Warehouse sales totalcome workers in the South Seas.
put there to stay —
MONDOVI , Wis.-A Mondovi
house.
She mid som e of her children ,
Love isn 't love till you Rive
ed $284,01(1,
attorney has been appointed to
"Homo is not one special
Current assets in the financial
it away. "
Ihe committee on rules and pro- as well as the. priest that hail
place on the globe , " the baro- report were listed at
been
the
fami
ly
's
lain
for
chap
$160,
cedure , section of insurance ,
EAltl .IKIt in her talk , the ness said. "Home is where you
negligence and compensation years, made the tour , but were baroness related the story told are wanted when you are there 1i;i ; liabilities , $5:5,1525.
,
A dinner was served to tho
law of the American Bar Asso- told everywhere that they were in "The Sound of Music, " She and where you are
missed when patrons and businessmen of tho
ciation . Randall E. Morey of loo l ate.
told how she lived in a convent , you are not there. "
community during the meeting.
Whelan , Morey & Morey is The reason Riven wax tho inwhere
she was a student preroads
made
by
Communist
working on material to he presented to Ihe association 's an- agents , who had convinced the paring herself for entry into a
nual meeting in New York City natives that white men were religious order.
Asked one day by the superior
next August. Subjects under the cause of nil their troubles.
"Of course this was to a large of the convent what she had
consideration will be uniform
8:00 p.m. sharp In tha clubhoute.
jury instructions , eliminati ng extent true ," Mine , von Trapp learned during her stay with
Dinner Meeting at 6:30 p.m.
delay in trial of cases , and ex- conceded. "We have done stup. tho nuns , Ihe baroness said that (
WILLARD ANGST , Grand Knight
Id things in the islands, "
sho hud replied , "Tho most mmmmmmmmmmmmWmmmmmm mtmWmmmWmmmmmmmmmm
amination of jurors .

Cornerstone s Significance
Told at Central Methodist

20 Selected for
MDT Training

Scou t Training
Session Held
At Durand School

Mrs. Von Trapp Lectures
To Assist Fij i Is landers

Garden Valley
Creamery Elects

I'L.W WINNER S . . . Elgin Eagles 4-H
Club won the Waba sha County 4-1! one-actplay contest nl Wabasha Saturday with its
presentat ion of " Lite of the Party. " Left to
right , front row, Carol Richardson , Douglas
and Dean Erickson , Carol Nicnow and Judy
Kick , and back row , Dean Johnson , Gary

Schwartz , Charles Pick and Steven Lee. The
cast was directed by Miss Mary Walker.
Pep in Hill 4-H took second and Wabasha
Up and Coiners , took third. Judges were
Mrs. Alice Thompson , Pepin , Wis., and Robert Smith , Wabasha. .(Mrs. Lund photo )

#

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS —
Reg. Meeting Tuesday, Dec. 10

By Jimmy Hatlo I DEAR

They 'll Do It Every Time

Qt dCapp smsd.JJ UL TUghL

Hubby Opens
Mouth Again

Liz Thinks She'll
Be Leap Year Bride

By EARL WILSON
NEW YOUK — Well , here comes 1964, and here's one wild
prophecy abovt the new year . . . which will be Leap Year.
Elizabeth Taylor's now about convinced Richard Burton 's
ready to marry her in 1964. Liz has notified Eddie Fisher that
If he'll visit her — first meeting since their splitup — she's
ready to discuss financial details of a divorce.* For weeks she'd
refused his phone calls. Her sudden reversal — closely following the Richard and Sibyl Burton property settlement —is
taken to mean that she expects
to become Mrs. Burton very the back to explain to me that
early in the year in which the I it wasn 't his faul t but theirs . At
girls may pop the question. ) that moment, my B.W. — wjio'd
After hearing from Liz, Eddie . gone to the powder room—apwent into business conferences proached , to compliment him.
here looking toward the meet- Berman , who was wrought ( not
ing and settlement which will overwrought, just wrought ) ,
involve big money due to their didn 't recognize her. '.'Get lost,
participation in the gross re- ( lady!" he commended. "I' m
ceipts of "Cleopatra. " Eddie waiting to talk to Earl Wilson!"
was due in Hollywood (or mayBeautiful
Gita Hall told
be Mexico?) ve'rv soon. It' s A George Jessel it never happened
"
Smile World . . .
when she dated him or was out
Comedian Henny Voungman with her ex-husband , TV star
said at the AGVA Youth Award Barry Sullivan. Gita was -with
tribute to Harry Brandt , "They young star George Hamilton
. say if Burton marries Liz, it'll . . "A girl fan of his saw him ,
SPRING GROVE , Minn. - A
only last a vear. Why can't I screamed , 'It 's YOU!' — and
Houston
County Region 7 and
fainted. I helped revive her.
have a year like that?''
By A. F. SHIRA
,
Philmont
night. Gateway Area
When
she
opened
her
eyes
she
j
Henny also said he had a big
\
're
me,
screamed
'You
:
looked
at
Boy
Scouts,
will be held at Trindeal going in Hollywood furnish$om« New Annuals For 1964
not HIM!' —and fainted again. 'ing aspirin to> Jerry Lewis.
ity
Lutheran
Church here WedNot the least of the pleasures of gardening as winter apDIAPER
SERVICE
ad:
"Rock
nesday
at
7:30
p.m.
proaches is the anticipation of the new introductions in the
OGDEN N.VSH wrote a sketch
''
.
.
.
a
dry
baby
"A
Great
Dane
growing
season.
Every
year
new
plant
world
for
the
coming
This
will
be
a promotion for
"A Word to the Wives" in Ihe
slick new hilarious revue at the is the kind of puppy that has the flowers and vegetables are placed on the market by seedsmen, all boys 14 and older. The Gatee he is" many of which will replace some of the older varieties , while
Upstairs at the Downstairs con- house broken befor
way Area Council will sponsor
taining this sentiment: "To (English Digest ) . . . Rattaz- others may not fare so well.
A forerunner of what is to come is a release from Burpee a trip to the camp at Philkeep your m arriage cup brim- zi's Christmas gift suggestion :
who
"For
the
girl
has
every,
Seeds, which is descrintiye-of some of the varieties new for 1964. mont , N. M., next summer, and
ming/Drink deep in the loving
thing:
A
bikini"
.
.
."Sure,
the
As usual most of these new
the Philmont film , "Tooth of
cup/Whenever you 're wrong, admit it/Whenever you 're right, Republicans will run Nixon kinds are hybrids.
light golden-orange with blooms Time, " will be shown.
again: why should they bother
shut up!"
Now, what is a hybrid plant? up to 6 inches across.
breaking in a new loser?" (at
EXPLORER POSTS alsc will
Shelley Berman , the gifted the Roseland bar) . . . In Eng- j Generally speaking, a hybrid
comedian and humorist, had a land some of the best people i plant is one derived from a THE NEW BURPEE Rose be urged to take a Region 7
strange experience recently due get letters after their names, in cross-fertilization between par- aster which has been introduced canoe base trip. Canoe base
to his sensitive artistic tempera- America they get numbers . . . ents differing in one or more for 1984 has large flowers with slides and other information
ment. One nigh t at Basin Street "People who worry about their units of inheritance which are rolled petals that have the ap- also will be shown.
A Cub and Scout roundtable
East he picked up the $600 tab status haven 't any " "Dublin : sometimes called det erminers pearance of graceful quills that
of about 40 college students , . . Opinion j . . . Goodness ! New or factors, but technically later flatten out to a more for- for the Gopher-La Crosse disanother nighi he had a hard style trend in Europe: Trans- known as genes. The parents mal type. This aster blooms all trict and the annual business
time with some loud ringsiders parent pajamas for MEN . . . are usually of the same spe- summer and has long stems that meeting of the district are
whom he rebuked.
scheduled Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
Playboy 's readers : "The Look cies, although of different var- are fine for cutting.
at
La Crosse State College.
It
would
seem
that
the
ulti
ieties.
AFTER HIS word duel with of the Month Club" (King Curmate had been reached in the
The Order of the Arrow anSome
hybrids
are
very
fertile,
tis)
"Every
landlord
.
.
.
must
the hecklers. Shelley waited in
have the courage of his evic- some are sterile, and they may, development of snapdragons nual meeting for all members
or may not , breed true. Prob- with the prior introduction of in the ' council , both boy and
tion " .(Joev Adams).
Unfortunatel y some of the ably most of our cultivated var- the tetraploid varieties. Yet . adult , will be Dec. 28 at the
funny lines get into B' way ieties of plants have been the the Topper hybrids new for 1964 Congregational Church , Tomah ,
mJmm\s \\\slEammmmmJ shows that don 't quite make it. result of either natural cross- are stated to be "the best yet" . Wis.
In "Have I Got a Girl For ing by insects , winds, or other These are Fl hybrids , rust-re- The council pow wow , a trainYou!" Playwright Irving Coop- means, or by artificial hybridiz- sistant, and the colors are ing session, will be held for den
O S
G
er has a mother talking about ing by the hands of man. The orange-scarlet and a unique mothers and Cubmasters and
At 7:75 and »:75
her unambitious schoolteacher great improvements in roses, rose-pink , both of which are assistants and pack comm ittees
PRICES:
at the student union , La Crosse
son: "Th e parade has passed irises, glads , lilies and peonies new shades in snapdragons.
Adults . . . $1.25
College. Jan. 11.
State
Something new in the sweet
him by and is already on the have resulted from artificial hyJuniors . . . SI.00
14 unit sites of 64 availOnly
way
back.
"
Her
retired
huspea
world
are
the
Burpee
bushbridization .
Children , . . 50c
left for reservations
are
able
band , restless, announces "myi
type varieties for 1984. These
CROSS - FERTILIZATION of low-growing kinds are suitable for Camp Decorah for the campretirement
from
retirement
,"
T HE J OYOUS SIORY f^- : and , concerning his love for his some plants is not beyond the
for borders and beds, as well ing season next summer.
OF THE R EFUSES
For next year 's national jamb WM "
wife , recalls the marriage pro- ability of the amateur grower as window boxes , and do not
the council has 51 out of
oree,
CATHOLIC
f a M Z posal. Says he: "If I had it to and it offers intriguing adven- require any staking. One of 56 reservations
left. The Rev.
do over , my answer would still tures into an absorbing and in- these varieties is Rosette with
Whiterabbit,
Black RivMitchell
be yes " . . . when the gossipy teresting phase of gardening. heavily ruffled flowers of a
er Falls, has been selected to
mother says to husband and son , Glads and irises are -easy sub- deep rose in color .
the sectional staff .
"What were you . two talking jects for amateur hybridizers
OTHER NEW varieties for
about ," her husband snaps, "It's and even the creation of new
1)0 1' G L A S ENG1DND,
1964 include marigolds, glories a Brownsville , and Robert Neisch,
not lor publication. "
roses is possible.
am\\\\\\\\\\\
'
Vl^7
^LmmamW?^7^*
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
Most of the improved annuals daisies and a salmon-pink zin- Caledonia , are new members
"The man I consider my very now on the market have been nias with large ruffled blooms of the district commissioners
best friend hates me," writes originated by controlled cross- up to 6 inches across .
staff.
W^^r%^rtttm^A
^^^^^H^*- ^fr^A^\ m\\mmmm\
On the whole, it looks as
Bill Strickler. "He married the fertilization of especially selecNew units in. the district ingirl I was engaged to. "
ted, purified and highly inbred though a most interesting and clude two in Eitzen: Pack 219 ,
L^L^L^L^AA
^^^ ¦^
j
WISH I'D SAID THAT: TV is parent plants. The seeds that re- pleasur able gardening season with Erwin Deters , chairman ,
A 4
\—
and Milton Staggemeyer , leadthat remarkable invention that sult from such crosses will pro- : lies ahead.
er , and Troop 19, Dean Bulmakes is necessary for you to duce plants known as Fl hybrids
i1 man , chairman , and LeRoy
wake up before you can go to or first-generation hybrids. GarMeiners , leader. John Weymilbed.
deners are familiar with this
Icr is institutional representaREMEMBERED Q U O T E : symbol in all seed catalogs and
tive
for both groups , which are
seeds
from
these
"Leisure is the two minutes rest know that the
sponsored by the Eitzen Coma man gets while his wife is first-generation hy brids will not
munitv Club.
thinking up something for him come true.
i
¦
"
I "
"—Ano
seed
companies
that
to
do.
n.
large
The
"-*It H OMMH IN
(
WHITEHALL,
Wis.
The
latter
was
re-elected.
Special
1
urer
.
EARL 'S PEARLS: An old- produce most of the seeds of
The annual Christmas party
fashioiu'd Christmas was one , flowers and vegetables for the — Kenneth Swenson was circlway back , when Dad paid cash trade emphasize the value of ed president of the Chamber of for area youngsters will be held
Dec. 21, There 'll be a free movfor all the gifts.
hybrid varieties . One of the Commerce Wednesday night.
,
lie
succeeds
Kcil
Blank
ie and treats and a visit from
who
Dialogue overehard by Troy leading producers of Fl hybrids
Gordon : "What three words are is Burpee Seeds , the developer has served as president two Santa Claus.
To accommodate Christmas
used most otten by high school of some of the outstanding an- years. Other officers arc : Dr .
.students .' " . . . • 1 don 't know " nual varieties. One of (heir nota- Carl Webster , vice presi dent ; shoppers , local stores will be
(,.,„. ... y|( . jr )..
. . . "Right! '' That ' s earl , ble hybrids i.s the Bonanza zin- Mrs . Kathleen Knudtson , .secre- open the evenings of Dec. V.i ,
tary , and Quinii Kisboi c , treas- M. 20. 21 and 2X
brother.
nia which won an All-America
award for ) i)64. In color it is a
"
- ENDS TONITE ¦%
W mmm umi
PALM SPRINGS WEEKE ND"
1^B W m W U
Winona DAILY News
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Lets' Get Grmno

Scout Meel Set
At Spring Grove
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Swenson Elected
President of
Whitehall Group
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By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: Well, my husband opened his big mouth
again , and now half the neighborhood isn't speaking to us.
The school is nine blocks from here. Our kids walk. A
neighbor couldn 't get her car started , so she ran over here
all excited (my husband was eating his breakfast) and said
ii HE didn 't drive a carload of kids to school, they 'd all be
late. Then my husband gave her a lecture on "how it would
do them all good to walk, and the school was only nine
blocks away, and that she and the other mothers in our
neighborhood were spoiling the kids rotten by chauffeuring
them a distance that could be walked in 15 minutes, blah ,
blah , blah , blah. " Well , that's not what she came over for,
so I told him to shut his mouth and I drove the kids to
school in our pick-up truck. My husband said I should have
taken his side. Who was wrong?
LIKES IT PEACEFUL

SPECIAt MATINEE ADMISSION
At 2:15 P.M. — 25c For Everyone

DEAR ABBY : A friend of mine just
moved into an old house. She and her husband remodeled it a little bit on the inside
and now she is inviting all her friends to
come to a "housewarming." I think she is
wrong. Aren 't housewarming parties only
for people who move into NEW homes?
PU22LED

The happy, true , and

I wonderfully uplifting story of

1 the beautiful girl who left her convent to

¦
give her love to a man-and her songs to the world-..
¦__
Nit * 7:15 - M5
~
^
^
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Mass Funeral
For 11 Killed
In Alabama

I Parole Set
For Osanna

SANDSTONE, Minn. (AP ) -,
Fred
A. Osanna , 70, former
j
president of the Twin City
I Rapid Transit Co., will be paMIDLAND CITY, Ala. (API- roled before Jan. 1 after serving
Mass ' funeral rites were sched- ; ju st over one year for defrauduled today for 11 members of a t ing the company of more than !
Midland City family killed in a l$l million.
t. The former Minneapolis attorcar-train crash Saturday.
ney had been sentenced to four
Only one occupant of an old years. Four
persons convicted
j
station wagon which pulled in
with
him
have
been paroled.
;
front of a freight train survived
— 1-year-old Margaret Ann
Advtrtliement
Langford.
The victims were Mr, and MoreComfortWearinq
Mrs. Henry Langford , two sons
and a daughter , six grandchilHer« is s pleasant way to oTercome
dren and two daughters-in-law. loose
plate discomfort FASTEETH,
Witnesses said the station »ti Improved po'wder, sprinkled on
and lovar platea holds them
wagon apparently stalled on the upper
nrmer so that they feel more comtracks and was struck broad- tcrtata'.e No gvimtnj, gooes, pistj
Uste or feeling. Ifa alkaline Cnonside by an Atlantic Coast Line icldl.
Does not «our. Checks "plate
odor breath" . Get FASTEETH todftj
freight train.
:
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at drug counters everywhere.

980 to Receive
U of M Degrees
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - President Hugh H. Saunderson of
the University of Manitob a,
Winnipeg , will speak Saturday
at University of Minnesota
December commencement exercises.
Degrees will he awarded 980
graduates in exercises at 8
p.rn at Northrop Auditorium.

Advartlsement

GETTING
UP NIGHTS

DOES

MAKE
YOU FEEL OLD
After 39, common Kidney or Bladder Ir-

ritation! often occur and may make rou
tenie and nervoui from too Irequent
piimei both dar and nlrht. Secondarily, rou maj lose sleep and auffcr trom
Hrndaehe.v Backache and ttf l old. tired,
depressed. In «ur.h irritation , CY8TEX
usually brings fast, relsxlnc comfort bt
eurbln« lrrttatlnr terms In stron*. aetd
urine and by analteele pain relief. On
OY8TBX at drurrlsta. Feel better taat.
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RUTABAGAS !
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FALSE TEETH

GRAPEFRUIT :
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What's on your mind? For a personal reply, send a self- '
addressed, stamped envelope to Abby, Box 33657 Beverly !
Hills. Calif.

|

SWEET TEXAS TREE-RIPENED

mmW ^mmmsW rJF
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^
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DEAR WONDERING ; No. If he's interested , he'll find
you. And if he's worthwhile , he'll respect you for your
cautiousness and will gladly provide the character references you insist upon.

Gift from EMIL'S

SWEET FLORIDA EASY-TO-PEEL

t^H

^^m^'..^i^mm^^m^^m^^mw^v^'
^^^%
DEAR ABBY: A woman I work with asked me to her
club as a guest. A man I had never seen before was also
somebody's guest at the club. He introduced himself to me
and asked me my name. I told him. No one that I know had
ever seen him before , and they didn 't know anything about
him. He asked if he could take me home. I refused. My ;
A w M wA w mA w M w m ^ W m
friend said I was crazy. Was I?
WONDERING I Wm\>f r? ^

You Can 't Go Wrong
with a Nam* Brand

\

js^b^bi

DEAR PUZZLED: No. The house is "NEW" to her.

H

Deliver ed by Carrier-Per wonli 50 cent!
H wceto *!? f ,
H Wfek< 125 JO
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Abby

*

SUBSCRIPT ION R A T FS
SlWila Copy - ¦ 101 Daily, 15c Sunday
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DEAR LIKES: Your husband.
Your neighbor didn 't want advice , she
wanted a ride for the kids. Although
your husband's ideas were sound , he
batted zero in diplomacy.

Puhllshed dally f x c e p t Saturday and holiday* bv Republican nnd Herald PublWh.
Inn Company. 60' Franklin SI, Wlnonn,
KMnn.

SPECIAL! TUESDAY ONLY?
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Phone 1238
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WE RENT FORMAL WEAR
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IFREE !Ask for I

^L\Famil y Event
to Booklet
record
^m —handy
^L\Christmas cards sent
^A\ and received for 5
^A\ years , Includes sec^A\ tlons for birthdays ,
^m anniversaries and
^km clothing sizes.

H
H
H
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¦
For TELE-GIFTS or
^m Famil y Event Booklet ,
col our business office
^H or
^M ask any Northwest^m ern Bell employee,

¦
H
H
H
H

¦
Northwestern Bell ¦
H In Minnesota . I

Moslems Submit
School Construction To Their Allah ,
Proposed at Osseo Unitarians Told

Meeting Thursday

OSSEO, Wis. (Special) - A
proposed $615,000 addition to
Osseo Hi gh School will be presented at an informational
meeting of district electors
Thursday at 8:30 p.m. in the
gym.
The addition , studied by the
board and a lay committee,
would include new music and
industrial arts departments; six
classrooms, physical education
and team locker space; kitchencafeteria; multi-purpose room ,

UCT Banquet
Set Feb. 29

The annual United Commercial Travelers ladies ' night
banquet , usually held in November , will not be held until Feb.
29, 1964, according to Milton
Knutson , senior councilor of the
Winona council .
Knutson said that the event
was postponed so that it could
be held on a night when the
council here will have a unique
distinction — a visit by both
Larry
A. Goede , supreme
councilor of the United States
and Canada , and Joseph Pellish , grand councilor of the
Minnesota - North Dakota jurisdiction .
Both men belong to the Mankato council. Knutson said that
the Feb . 29 visit would be the
first time in the nation that
both a supreme councilor and
a grand councilor were present
at one time at a local council
meeting.
The banquet in February will
be held at the Winona Athletic
Club , Knutson said.

Winonan to Edit
Bird ers Quarterl y

and remodeling of the present
Followers of the religion Is- !
building.
lam , known as Moslems, put i
THE REMODELING project democracy into daily living by !
would provide increased library complete submission to Allah , j
space, the number of volumes Safdar Husain of India , a gradhas grown from i ,5O0 three uate student at Winona State
years ago to 4,500 now. T h e College, told the Sunday meetpresent kitchen and storage ing of the Unitarian Universalist
area would be made into a Fellowship at Hotel Winona.
Islam , embracing about 500
classroom for mentally handicapped elementary children. A million followers , was revealed [
classroom would be made into to the Prophet Mohammed , Hu- '
a biology laboratory; the agri- sain said. But he is not wor- '
culture classroom and shop shipped in the m anner in which j
j
would be remodeled and equip- Christians worship'Christ.
ped to meet the updated curGOD OR Allah, is the only !
WELCOME BROTHERS . . .• ' . Dennis Challeen , right ,
riculum; one elementary class- object of worship. The Bible of j
room would be remodeled ; the the Christians, because of ¦ er- ! Winona attorney , was among those welcoming new members
present office area would be re- rors caused through periodic ! of Phi Xi, Chapter , Phi Sigma Epsilon , at a banquet at the
modeled to
provide needed tr ansl ations, is rejected for the j Williams Hotel Sunday night , New members of the Winona
space for administrati ve serv- Koran , the sacred book of the j State College are Gary Matson , Harmony, left , and Clark
ices; the present cafeteria Islam religion , Husain report¦ ¦ 1 Leeson , Red Wing, center. Challeen was a fraternity memwould become the art room for ed.
•
. • !
ber at Stout State College in Wisconsin. (Daily News photo)
grades 7-12, and there would be
Moslem beliefs are essential- ;
other minor renovating.
ly these f i ve, Husain stated : •
gusta , vice chairman.
"The estimated cost would in- Worship of one God ; offering !
The group discussed strengthclude equipment.
of prayer five times daily; alms I
ening and improving the forenThe proposed project w a s giving — 2'i percent of one's!
sic program through each level
planned after a study of the dis- net savings annually is given !
of competition.
trict census and curriculum to charity at the close of the
. ¦
year,
according
to
the
Moslem
needs.
The district has grown from calendar; fasting — from sunOSSEO, Wis. (SpeciaU-Dates Durand Commercial
495 students snd 23 teachers in rise to sunset during the Feast and places for the spring foren1955 to 853 students and 45 of the Ramadan during the i sics contests were fixed at a Club Elects McMahon
teachers this year, according to ninth month of the Moslem cal- j meeting of the Dairyland conDURAND , Wis. (Special) Administrator Robert Rodeen. endar (a period of 29 or 30i¦ference forensics committee
The
Durand Commercial Club
days)
,
and
a
pilgrimage
to
The result is overcrowded facilhere Wednesday night.
has a new president , Kenneth
ities and curtailment of the Mecca , the city in Saudi Arabia \ Arcadia High School was repK. McMahon , who was elected
growth of the instructional-pro- where Mohammed was born , is J resented because of its previous
at the meeting last Monday at
a requirement of each Moslem , !
gram.
in the old Trempealeau Clara 's Cafe;
but onlv if he can afford it. I position
He succeeds RichCounty group, although it is not ard Slabey, who held the office
THE PUPIL growth has now
THE MAIN difference be- in the Dairyland group. Other
one term.
leveled off , Rodeen said . The tween Islam and Christianity, ;
were Blair ,
recommendation is being made Husain pointed out , is the be- schools represented
Joseph Brenner ,Ir . was elect)
Coch(Eleva-Strum
,
to build only for needs as now lief that Jesus Christ, like Mo- Central
Sigfried
Whitehall ed vice president:
rane-Fountain
City
,
seen. If the city grows because hammed , had a natural , not
Weiss , secretary, and Gene
;
of more industry or the district divine origin. By following the ; and Osseo.
Bauer , treasurer .
trict grows through more re- tenets of Islam in his dail y !i ' Central will host the north Santa Claus will come here
organization , a few classrooms living, the Moslem believes he ;' em sectional contest and Blair Saturday and Dec. 21 to discould be added without real more closely approaches com- the southern sectional. The con- tribute candy to children. Stores
1
problems, Rodeen said.
i tests will be on March 9 and 16. will be open for Friday and
¦ The building progra m would plete harmony with God and his jj Judges for each contest will be
Saturday night , every night next
fellow man than most Chris- ¦j
represent an increase of about tians. Moslems regard one an- 'j. the coaches from the other sec- week , Dec. 23, and Dec. 24 until
The sectional hosts will 5 p.m.
4.2 mills per $1,000 of equaliz- other on an equal basis. There tion.
'
ed valuation.
is no hierarchy, but a complete jj meet in January with the chairThe lay committee advised submission to the will of Allah , ' man and executive secretary of PEPIN COUNTY YGOP
i the conference to make final
DURAND , Wis. (Special) the board to hold the meeting he said.
1 plans.
Husain
was
the
first
of
severA
straw
vote
will
Pepin County Young Republiof electors.
be taken at the close of the ses- al speakers who will appear at ' Officers elected were: Mark cans will meet tonight at 7:30
sion regarding the building pro- the Unitarian Universalist Fel- ' Maguire , Osseo, chairman; Mrs. at the courthouse here. Chair'^
posoal. Board President Alvin lowship and discuss world re- Richard Lunde. Whitehall , re- man Steve Goodrich will be in
corder , and Arthur Aase, Au- charge.
ligions.
Johnson will preside.

Forensics Dates
For Dairy land
Conference Set

Mrs. Sanford Tyler, 1174 W.
Broadway, secretary of the
Hiawatha Valley Bird Club of
Winona , has been named editor
of a new quarterly publication
to be issued by the Minnesota
f *'7? 4i .^:
Ornithologists Union.
mm*&?$
The appointment was made
by the MOU at its annual winter business meeting in Minneapolis Saturday, The Winona
club was represented at the
¦
meeting by Mrs . Tyler , her * ^Tjfc ,
husband , who is president of
the Winon a club , Miss Janice
Johnson, La Crosse, and Kenneth Krumm, Fountain City ,
Wis.
Club members Sunday Identi- $1
fied a rare albino bird during 1
a field trip to Lewiston.
The nearly pure white bird ,
which had been reported previously by residents of Lewiston ,
was identified by its physical
characteristics and feeding habits as a chickadee.
It was seen intermittently for
nearly two hours at close range
on the backyard feeders main- I
tained by Miss Frances Blanchard and Miss Gertrude Blanchard.
Francis Voelker , field trip
chairman , and other club members agreed that despite its allwhite feathers , the fact that the
bird 's eyes were black instead
of red or pink — which usuall y
characterizes the albino—probably disqualified it from being
classified as a pure specimen.
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Term s of 6 Whitehall
Offic ials to Expire;
Election on April 7
WHITEHALL, Wis . (Special)
— Terms of siv city officials
will exp ire in April following the
annual nonpartisan election April 7, according to A. E. Berg,
city clerk-treasurer.
They arc : Lester Brennom ,
mayor ; Wayne Luke, assessor;
Willie A. Johnson and J. O. Gilbertson , alderman and supervisor , respectively , 1st Ward ;
Norman Fri.ske, alderman , and
Burr Tarrant , supervisor , 2nd
Ward , and Eyvind Peterson and
H. D. Briggs , alderman and
supervisor , respectivel y, 3rd
Ward.
Nomination papers now may
f \ : kf ixA 't 'V
be circulated. Jan. 28 is the fiI : »#wbAL
nal day for filing nominations
with the citv clerk.
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WICHITA , Kan. UPi-Burglars
prowling through a drug store '"¦'
^~TS~A *
found the combination to t h e
etore 's sate in a cash register
and made off with between
$fi00 and $700 from (he safe.
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Visit Santa Today!
Meet him at his workshop

on the corne r of Th ird and
Main from 3:00 'til 8:30 p.m.
WE WILL BE OPEN TONIGHT TIL 9
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Wisconsin Jud geship

HOW DO YOU STAND, SIR?

THE NEW YORK Tlmn, In an •dltor-

Calling it "a striking drama of partisan
politics and personal friendships in the selection of judges ," the New York Times
showed that it was a matter of concern to
more people than those living in Wisconsin,
The editorial follows:

•

*

*

A STRIKING drama of partisan polltki

and personal friendships in the selection
of judges is now developing. It has a Wisconsin setting but has nationwide importance.
Last January, soon after the death of
Federal Judge Patrick T; Stone of the
Western Wisconsin district, the Judiciary
committee of the Wisconsin Bar Association sent Attorney General Kennedy the
names of three persons whom it considered eminently qualified to fill the vacancy
left by Judge Stone.
Soon after , the Attorn ey General asked
for, and received , four more names. None
of the seven was that of D avid Rabinovi tz,
Sheboygan lawyer and member of the
Democratic National committee. Nevertheless, it was Mr. Rabinovitz who was
nominated for the position , sybject to Senate approval.
AFTER

ITS

usual thorough inytstiga-

tion , the American Bar Association report'
ed to the Senate Judiciary committee in
October that the association's committee
on the federal judiciary had reached the
UNANIMOUS conclusion tlat Mr. Rabiiw
vitz was not qualified to serve. Following
Its usual practice , the committee withheld
the reasons for its decision, Later, however, at the Senate committee's request , it
did give them — in a detailed document
which has not yet been made public.
The Rabinovitz appointment stirred
such a fun' of controversy throughout th«
state that the Wisconsin Bar Association
took the unprecedented step of asking
each one of its 5,000 members to record
whether or not he considered Mr. Rabinovitz qualified to sit on the Federal bench.
Out of the 3,350 who replied , 2,040 stated
that he was not so qualified , while only
793 said that he was. The results of this
poll were sent to Sen. Eastland, chairman
of the Senate committee, in whose hands
the matter now rests.
SUCH

AN

overwhelmingly

advoru

opinion among Wisconsin lawyers, together with the findings of the nation 's top bar
association , could hardly be more conclusive evidence that 3Ir. Rabinovitz
should not be made a federal judge — partisan politics and personal friendships to
the contrary notwithstanding.

A NEW president, no matter how deeply
he trusts and respects the team of his predecessor, is properl y interested in a team he
can call his own. His personal staff , for instance, is just that — personal. And surely we
must expect that the new President will make
adjustments there to suit his own very individual way of doing business.
It will be the combination of such appointments, with his own personality, as much as
through any substantive revisions or emphasis
of programs in which the real structure of the
new administration will shape up.
Broadly, the policies may remain essentially those of the New Frontier. The new President , in fact , assures that they will by his early
and forthright statements. But he knows, and
practical politicians everywhere know also, that
there will be revealing and considerable differences due to the sheer demands of background , personality and personal commitment.
IT IS UPON those changes that the debate
over policies now waits. The fact that the new
President has so crisply and decisively taken
hold of his new office holds reassuring promise
that the shape of his administration will be
quick to form so that the business of proper
consideration in the Congress and by the people may get under way with dispatch and order.
One of the great things about this country
is exactly this : our system assures orderly
transfer of power even in a time of crisis, preventing the upheavals , the overthrows and the
paralysis that can beset other nations at such
times.
How do you stand , sir?

IN YEARS GONE BY

Self Disci pline
THE SLAYING

of L»e 0«wild, wh«

It dramatica ll y demonstrated a lack of
discip line in the democracies which mustbe rectified at once.
There can be no doubt that because of
what happened there will be the pointing
of many accusing fingers in regimes out
of sympath y with the democrati c way of
life and opposed to the f reedom enjoyed
by the people of the we stern world.
Chief Justice Warren of the United
S l a t e s Supreme- Court, in his funeral oration in the rotunda of the Cap itol building
In Washington , made the point when he
said the death of President Kenned y should
bring home to us all the need to rededicaie ourselves to freedom and at the same
time reimpose upon ourselves the discipline s required to preserve these freedoms .
THE IMAGE of tha democracUt in tha

undemocratic countries has been further
impaired by the killing of the accused assassin. It is up to every citizen of all the
democratic countries , the? United States
ami Canada included , to make sure not
only that similar events do not occur , but
thai hatred , jealous ies and blind prejudices which lead to viol ence are stamped mil within us.
¦ .V .mother speaker said , each of us
should take the necessary steps to see that
wo do nol u t t e r or propag ate thoughts and
win ds which can stimulate men of violence
to take the law into the ir own hands.

Ten Years Ago . . .

Twenty-Five Year Ago . . . . 1938

The Winona High School concert band presented its firs t indoor concert this season in
their new uniforms at Winona Senior H i g h
School under the direction of Harold Edstrom.
Mrs. D. B. McLaughlin was re-el ected president of the Women ' s Guild of St. Paul's Episcopal Church.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1913

The public skating ri nk which will be established by the executive committee of (he
Playgrounds Association will probably be located either at Athletic Park or on the lower
levee .
Manager R. M. Howard ot the Wisconsin
Railway Light and Power Co . announced the
discontinuance for the winter of st reetcar service to the golf grounds ;md ball park and the
consequent cutting down of one car on the
main line.

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1888

Another new church will rise in this city of
churches before many months. The Scandinavian Lutheran Society has a new church edifice
under contem plation to rep lace their present
structure at Sanborn and Center streets.
Jacob Jironk has bought tho old Hutler
house that stood next to the Baptist Church and
is moving it to Carimona and Wabasha .streets.

One Hundred Yea rs Ago . . . 1863
H, D. Morse shipped by Ihe steamer Florn
and three barges , 14 ,500 bushels of wheat to
Milwaukee via Prairie du Chim. For one buyer , we consider this n respectable amount for
one day 's shi pment.

tramura th i» ?>••

world must see lo it that an end is put
to Ihe kind of misguided thi nking : which
leads to melancholy events such as these
ol Nov . 22 and Nov. 2-1. It would be compounding traged y if thai jj rent worl d leader , President Kennedy, has died in vain.
—Hegina , Sask. Leader-Post.
¦

1 The Bobb y Maker inq uiry sill! haunts
President John son. If th e Republicans have
their way, il'll haunt him right but of the
White House.
¦

A crodil m a n says Ihe "(ruth In lending " bill' s too complicated. He prefers a
simple system—under which no one; knows
quite how much interest he 's pay ing.
But Reck yc first the kingdom of God, and
his Hghteousiifim : and nil these things shall
be added unto j ou. Matlhe -w 6:33.

1953

Mrs. H. B. Curtis and Mrs. H. M. Scherer
are serving .as co-chairmen for the Mothers
March on Polio. Ward chairmen are Mrs.
Daniel Bambenek, Mrs. Kenneth Rand , Mrs.
J. J. Mertes, and Mrs. Hubert Weir.
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Buchmlller and Mr.
and Mrs. L. M. Jorstad left for Miami and will
be gone three months.

The cause of democracy and jus tice
has suffered .severe setbacks these past
two weeks.
ALL OF US who

YEAR!'
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TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS

What Can
GOP Do?

By SEN. BARRY COLDWA TER
President Johnson has not equivocated as
to where his administration will stand in relation to the programs of his predecessor.
He has backed those programs, so far , to
the hilt. Also, he comes to his new position
from a strenuous series of appearances in
which he had publicly and strongly supported
the programs which he will not be adopting as
executor and administrator rather than just
as a supporter.
It would not be reasonable, however , to suggest that the Johnson administration will be
only a continuation. The style, manner and
minds of all people are different, and the differences are
bound to be reflected in the
new Presidenfs actions.
It is to give the new President the time to make the personal adjustments which he
must make that there will be
a respectable period of partisan truce , a truce guaranteed
by recent Republican Party
statements. This does not mean
that the debates over political
Goldwater
progr ams are to be stilled indefinitely. But it does mean that politicians
of both parties are well aware that there will
be shifts, even if subtle, in the positions and
programs that must eventually come under debate.
The essential area that will be involved in
displaying the new shape of political reality
to which we must become adjusted in the
weeks ahead is the area of political appointment.

Need for Greater

was accused of the assassination of President Kennedy , provided a further shock
of horror which rocked the free world.

A JEXT

Johnson Will
Have Own Style

Of Nationwide Import
lal Dec. 3, said that the nomination of David Rabinovitz as federal judg e of Wisconsin 's Western district "has nationwide
importance."

'OH, STOP BLUBBERING! -MAYBE

THE WASHINGTON MERRr-GO-ROUND

Johnson Pleads , Pressures,
Pesters His Ex-Colleagues
By JACK ANDERSON
'Editor 's Note: . The
Washington Merry-GoRound is written today
by Jack Anderson , Drew
Pearson 's associate.)
WASHINGTON — President Lyndon B. Johnson ,
the tall Texan now in the
saddle, knows how to handle a balky mare: He alternately whispers soothingly in her ear and digs
his spurs into her rump.
These are precisely the
tactics LBJ is now using on
Congress, the orneriest critter in the Washington corral.
Congress has dillydallied ,
doodled, dawdled , and delayed until it has caused
near chaos in many government agencies.
The Appropriations Committees Still haven 't approved most of the funds that
the agencies were supposed
to receive six months ago
to operate. Of the 12 major appropriations bills, only five have been passed.
This has forced the agencies to get along on temporary bills that last only
one month and limit spending to the amounts budgeted the previous year.
SUCH MAJOR Rovernment departments as State ,
Justice , Commerce , and Agriculture are still struggling
along on this hand-to-mouth
basis. They aren't permitted to spend a dime for
new projects or activities.
Dozens of new post offices , for example , have no
scrub-women to wash the
floors. The General Services
Administration , which is in
c h i r g e of government
housekeeping, has no money to hire more floor washers.
Most of this stalling is deliberate — partl y to delay
or prevent passage of t h e
civil rights program; partly to force cuts in the budget.
UY DELAYING or deny.
ing new appropriations , congressional c ii r m u d gcons hoped lo force savings
upon the administration. In
a sense , they have been
holding the appropriations
bills ns hostages to assure
an economy budget, next
year.
Tbe 1 rouble wilh this technique is that the government agencies can 't plan
next year ' s budget until
they get this year 's appropriations. Obviousl y, it is
impossible for them to estimate how much they will
need until they learn how
much they now are supposOPINION-WI SE

ed to have.
Yet the obstructionists ,
perhaps out of habit , are
continuing to obstruct.
To get Congress -moving
again , President Johnson
has been singling the leaders out of the herd , backing
them into a corner , and alternately soothing and prodding them.
He has invited them to
the White House for individual visits , has telephoned
them r e p e a t e d l y . Now
pleading , now pressuring, he
uses a combination of power and persuasion.
"DOGGONE IT. " complained one Senate leader ,
"I never know what Lyndon is telling tk others. "
The new President has
had . experience persuading
recalcitrant senators to do
his will. Less than four
years ago, he stood at the
center of The Establishment
— — the inner club which
exercises an invisible , inexp licable control over the
Senate.
He would reward cooperative senators with choice
committee assignments , support for bills , even campaign
contributions. Those who
didn 't go along simply didn 't
get along.
LBJ would cozy up to a
new freshman , wrap an affectionate arm around his
shoulder , and talk earnest-

ly about how to get along in
the Senate.
He made no threats. But
those who ignored his advice found themselves on
the outside. They j u s t
didn 't get along.
There were a few whom
Johnson couldn 't blandish
into obedience. One was
Maine 's sturdy senator Ed
Muskie , who got a Lyndon
bear-hug and a special plea
to vote against the antifilibuster proposal. The biennial assault on the fillibuster , that bastion of
southern states rights , is
regarded as a disloyal act
against The Establishment.
"OF COURSE you can
vote a..j way you like."
were LBJ's parting words ,
but his tone implied differently.
Muskie joined the f e w
who voted to curb the filibuster . Result: He saw the
go-along guys get all the
choice committee assignments. President Johnson
has been out of the Sehate
for three years , but as of today after five years in the
has yet to
Senate , Muskie
¦
be given a committee he
really wants.
Senators with far less senlorty have been appointed
to the Foreign Relations
Committee , hi.s first choice.
Meanwhile lie remains out
in the cold.

JhsL 5JLAIA.

"It' s nice , bill I' m afraid ;i money clip w o u l d onl y
make h i m say s o m e t h i n g sarcastic . "

By DAVID LAWRENCE
7
WASHINGTON — The saddest commentary on the fluctuating trends of political thought in America is the way
the politicians themselves have been reacting currently to
the question of what effect the sudden succession of Lyndon Johnson to the presidency will have on Republican
chances to win next year's election.
Again and again it is being said that the removal of
President Kennedy from the political scene and the presence
now of a southerner in the
White House •will adversely
cans and conservative Demaffect S e n . Goldwater'g
ocrats might as well throw
chances, for Instance, of getin the sponge. Their reting the Republican nomistraining influence — often
nation since he was expectthe true value of an oppoed to be able to carry many
sition — would disappear.
Southern states. It also is
The American people are
even being argued that , bedeeply interested in fiscal
cause Mr. Johnson has
soundness. The c i t i z e n
something of a conservative
wants to know whether his
background , it might bedollar will lose purchasing
"* hoove the Republicans to
power. He is afraid of intake another look at Gov.
flation. He has to be conRockefeller , on the theory
vinced that $100 - billion
that he would present a
budgets and continuing def"liberal" image to the voticits are just statistical
ers.
phenomena and cannot posBut the mere mention of
sibly hurt him.
these arguments empha"CIVIL RIGHTS" is a
sizes a misconception. It is
phrase with emotional overthat the county is presumed
tones. Everybody is for
to have suddenly lost its
justice and equality under
basic attitud e on public
the law , but not everybody
questions and that the euis in favor of promoting
logies about a departed
people or hiring them in
president represent a turn>
preference to others just on
about in political fundamenthe basis of race. Discrimtals. C o nination has been found in
g r>e s s itboth directions in recent
self, it will
months. This is a growing
b e noted ,
issue in many plants and
g i v e s no
factories and stores.
si g n s ol
What
Republican can
s u c h a
forthrightly state the oppochange.
sition case and point to
'Presiconstructive alternatives?
dent JohnWho can really mobilize the
s o n of
opposition sentiment which
course, has
has not been insignificant
not had an
in the last two years? The
Lawrenct
o p p O ranswer doesn't seem likely
tunity as yet to express
to be found by looking for
himself in detail on some
a Republican presidential
of the major issues of the
nominee who has a colorday. His pronouncements
ful personality and makes
have been necessarily gena good impression on teleeral and implicit rather
vision.
than explicit. For he himMaybe the coming camself hardly knows just what
paign will be a striking exalignments he may face on
ception to the superficial
certain issues.
rules of American politics.
The Republicans , howevMaybe the Republican coner , know as much today as
vention will pick the man
they have known in the past
who can best express the
two years and 11 months
true sentiment of his party
about the policies of the
and of the many voters who
administration elected to
in recent years have been
office last time. They know
crossing party lines because
the vulnerable points in nathey care more about funtional politics . While politidamental principles than
cal speakers cannot with
they do about slogans or
propriety blame a man who
the glamor of political perhas passed from this life ,
sonalities.
they can insist on defining
to what extent President
DAD FOR THE DAY
Johnson apparently agrees
MOLINE , 111. m-Kenneth
with or digresses from preSeelye became the toast of
vious policies.
Adams Hall at Northern IlDURING the Senate delinois University, DeKalb ,
bate on "civil rights," for
111., when his daughter ,
example, the President will
Kenlyn , a senior , wrote a
be confronted with arguletter about him.
ments on which he will have
The letter was selected by
to take a public stand. The
the faculty board for special
politicians will be watching
attention. It read in part:
to see what electoral votes
"Who is this man who has
may be affected by any
given me companionship
position adopted by Mr.
(he calls me Little Pal) ,
Johnson.
an education , a home filled
with the thrill of life and
The facts about the eleclove, and more than that, a
tion of November 1960 have
part of his name that will be
not vanished from political
with me forever? He is rny
recollection. It will be refather who because of his
m e m b e r e d that , even
great devotion and giving of
though Mr. Johnson was put
himself in every way, deon the ticket in I 960 by Mr .
serves to be Adams Hall's
Kennedy in order to gain
Dad for the Day.
strength in the South and
in border states, the elec"It is my little way to say
toral votes of Florida , Virthank you for choosing mo."
ginia , Mississi pp i , OklahoKenlyn Seelye
ma , Kentucky, Tennessee,
"Explanation
for w o r d
along with half of Alaba'choosing ' : I am adopted ."
ma 's votes — a total of 65
— were not cast for the
Democrats national ticket.
None ofaj nis had much to
do with personalities , but
did have a good deal to do
with basic issues.
ONK THING seems certain. At the polls in 1964
Ihe opposition sentiment of
many citizens will be recorded on several policies
identified with the incumbent administration in the
last 35 months. The new
President will have to
champion or oppose these
policies in detail in the intervnl between now and the
November 1964 election .
Il all boils down to one
point- - issues are more
important Ihnn personalities. The Republican party
i.s being told it must readjust itself to a new political situation - Rut if that
means the party will ignore
Ihe basic (rends in governmental policies which have
produce d substantial opposit ion in nil sections of the
country, then the Republi-

MEN
PAST 40

Troubled with GETTING UP NI GHTS
Paint In BACK, HIPS, LEGS
Tlredimi, LOSS OF VIGOR

I( you are « victim ot these symptoms then your troubles may f x s
traced to Glandular Inflammation.
Glnnrlulnr Inflammation is a con«
•titutional disease and medicines
that give temporary relief will not
remove tho onuses of your (roubles.
N tf dect of Glandular Inflammation often lends to premature «enil«
ity, nnd inrurnhle condition!).
Tlie past year men from 1,000
communities have heon nuccewsfnlly
treated . They have found soothinf
relief and improved health.
''''>« Kxcelaior
................ I
RECTAL-COLON
An often iiioelatod
with Slindular InNsmmstim.

Miclfal. Hernia
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Any of thin oliordin may bi trutid
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c o u p o n liolow.
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I No obligation.

r NEW FREE BOOK{

Excelsior Medical Clinic
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Government
Employment
Serrice Hit
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Christenson, executive director of the Minnesota Employers
Association , told the representatives of some 125 private employment firms that the government competition was confronting fee - charging offices with¦ ¦
.
the question of survival.
He charged that the federal
agency was seeking to become
a "manpower monopoly" with
an office in every community.
To offset this (rend , Christenson
said ,
Minnesota
employers
should make more use of the
private agencies and less use of
government facilities.

I
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Arkansaw Priest
Leaves for South

ARKANSAW, Wis. (SpeciaDThe Rev. Emil Twardochieb , at
St. Joseph's Church eight years,
was honored at a farewell party
given by his parishioners on
leaving to spend the winter in
a warmer climate.
Ke left Tuesday for the Oblate
Seminary at Pass Christian ,
Miss., and other points in the
South. Father Emil has been
unable to resume • parish duties
since suffering a heart attack
in May. The Bev. 0. L. Munie,
OMI , has been assigned the
Arkansaw parish.
Father Emil was presented
with
a transistor
«iiii a
u oiwwiui lauiu
radio by
uy the
me
Alter Society, a zither by a
group of his parishioners, and
many individual gifts of money
and spiritual bouquets. A musical program , including numbers
by a group of accordion players
from Eau dalle , piano solo and
vocal quartet from St. Mary 's
Durand and zither solos by Mary
Serena Schlosser , was presented.
The farewell party. Dec. 1
also honored Mrs. Luella Auth ,
who has been the housekeeper
at St. Joseph's rectory many
years. She is hospitalized . A
Rift of cash from Ihe Altar
Society and gifts from Father
Emil and Father Munie were
sent to her .
Mrs. Mary Smith. Elmwood,
has begun her duties a.s the
new housekeeper.
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We're not. tryinj r t o 1> P pfiinny.
P l u n d e r 's Tabl ets relievo pns
in ntomiu'1 ) M > fn.it it neenin l i k e
innir ic . tf ctR (lie K UH «/> -«nd
oi *f. Distress stops. It's like
puncturing « balloon. Pf under 's
nlso holpn cool that pfiery pfeelinjr of rnw arid. Then Plunder 's
ronts fttomnch linin g for contlnuin K net ion and relief. Sound
pfitntast ic? It is. So when you
w a n t p fast. relief p from prim
^formation , K<'t Plunder 's. Get
them today at your druggirit 'a.

and variety equalled onl y in the largest and finest
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Attachments

IM

ST. PAUL <API-Minnesot a 's il
oldest and deepest iron mine ,
the Soudan , has become state
property
«
The deed for the mine and
I , 02fi acres of land, to become
part of Tower-Soudan State 'I
Park , was accepted by the state
from the Oliver Mining Division
of United States Steel Corp. ip
.Saturday.
S»
The mine opened in 111(14 and
produc ed more than H> million
Ions of ore before closing Dec.
15 , \<H\:> . Its deepest shaft is |
nearly 2.400 feet
li
«
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Walter J. Rock, guidance
counsellor in the St. Paul school
system . told the convention delegates they could do much to
help keep students in classes
through high school.
Heretofore , Rock said high
school dropouts had been able |
i
to find some sort of unskilled
labor. But he reminded that
such jobs now have almost dis- J
appeared and that at least a ¦I
high school education is needed
for the individual to survive economically.
s

invite you to our

I
¦
¦ ¦ ¦/ '

I

STARTING THIS EVENING

Jiwuiai *g/ SINCE IMS

I

"I

1 ALL THIS WEEK

eMnmiM

j
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ST. PAUL (AP ) - Private
employment agencies are facing
the continuing threattOl growing
encroachment into their field by
the government employment
service, Otto F. Christenson
warned Saturday.
"But no group of government
clerks can or ever will be able
to do the personalized and efficient job of securing and placing
professional and white collar
employes that a private employment agency can do," he told
the annual meeting of the Minnesota Employment Agencies
Association.
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Chippewa Planning
Idea Moves Ahead

DURAND . Wis. (Special ) - A
regional Chippewa River resource planning commission
was approved unanimously by
the Pepin County Board at its
annual meeting.
A petition with over 700 names
from 26 surrounding cities,
towns and villages, urging the
Buffalo, Pepin , Dunn and Eau
Claire County boards to pass a
resolution approving the commission, to be created under
Sec. 66.945 of the Wisconsin
Statutes, was presented with an
accompanying letter which
states that the federal government and state Regional Planning Board are interested in resources development in t h e
area, especially the recovery of
the water level stability of the
Chippewa River and development of the resources such a
project would provide.

deplorable state of the lower
Chippewa River water stability
and loss of some 50 miles of
undeveloped conservation and
recreation potential necessitates
a plan to insure the preservation and orderly development of
this natural resource of the
Chippewa River which can best
be accomplished with the cooperation of the other counties.
The regional planning commission will be given advisory,
research and planning functions
only, but may not bind or obligate the participating counties
without their consent. Through
such commissions several counties may join and cooperate for
the greater good of the area."
It was necessary to have
county resolutions to get federal aid to proceed with the Chippewa River project. U.S. Sen.
Gaylord Nelson has promised
help at the federal level.
THE RESOLUTION layi the The resolution was formulat-

« ¦

¦

¦

.

ed by the Chippewa River re- r u r a l resource associations,
sources organization steering though they have not officially
committee consisting of Tony organized and elected officers.
Cebe, Tony Polzer and Delbert Counties south of La Crosse, inKing of Durand , who were ap- cluding V e r no n , Crawford ,
pointed at a meeting of the j] Grant and Richdand counties
joint sports clubs of Buffalo , comprise one association , a n d
Pepin, Dunn and Eau Claire those
north , including La
counties at the Durand court- Crosse , Trempealeau , Buffalo,
house Aug. 28, 1962.
Pepin and Pierce counties , are
in the other .
OBJECTIVES being considered include possible low water
WITH EXPENSES estimated
control dams to allow small i at SI .800 annually- at this time,
boats to navigate around or ;: assessments were charged to
through them and placed at ; the counties on capitilization
strategic points to do most good basis, sums of which will be
to obtain constant water level. matched by the federal governThe area from Eau Claire ment . The rate of assessment
south to the Chippewa contains to each county is set at .0003
some of the best natural wild- mills. This totals $400 for Peplife habitat in the state and a in County for a 3-year period ,
constant water level could pro- j or $133.34 per year expenses for
vide a recreational area, both Ji the commission. County Board
summer and winter. This po- Chairman Irvin Mattson , Stocktential is being lost or fast dis- ij holm, represents Pepin County
appearing from this area be- 1 on the Mississipp i Valley assocause of the fluctuation of the !I ciation .
river,, the steering committee
Petitioners asking to have the
said.
resolution passed came from
The Mississippi Valley Re- , the following places : Durand,
gional Planning Commission Plum City, Rock Falls, Alma,
met last spring to study simi- Elmwood , Pepin . Downsville,
lar possibilities of rural re- .! Racine. Eau Galle, Augusta ,
source development along the i; Rush, Maiden Rock, Arkansaw,
Great River Road. Counties |! Altoona, Spring Valley, - Ellsalong the river split into two Il worth. . Mondovi , Nelson, Me-

nomome, ^ Knapp, Eau Claire ,
Lund, Fountain City, Meridean ,
Osseo and Cochrane.
¦
.

Winners at Lima
DURAND, Wis. (Special) —
Winning essayists in the National Essay Contest from Sacred
Heart High School at Lima include the following : Karen
Weiss, Kenneth Pichler , Kathy
Komro, Leroy Weber , Judy
Falkner, Rosie Riedner, Ruth
Fedie and Alan Fedie, seniors ;
Mary Lou Schlosser and Ai
Weiss, juniors, and Glen Nelson, Elaine Bauer , Stephen
B a u e r and Janette Fedie,
sophomores. The winning essays will be published in the
anthology of the high school
essays. Students from Lima also entered poetry in the national poetry contest.

How fo Earn
Equal Chance

By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed.D.
Professor of Education,
University of S. C.
Equal employment opportunity is not so much a matter of
race or religion as it is of education .
To get an equal chance at a
job, a person must first have
the required schooling. Employers reject those without the
necessary training.
This is true at every work
HILLTOPPERS 4-H CLUB
level above the lowest. Many
HOMER, Minn. — The Homer of those rejected for better jobs
Hilltoppers 4-H Club will hold have given up before the race
its Christmas party at Homer of life has even started .
Hall at 8 p.m. Thursday. Members will go caroling, gifts will A T A recent Federal Career
be exchanged and refreshments Day on the campus of the University of Southern California ,
served.
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NEW HOOVER
¦ PORTABLE CLEANER
_. , - . . .. . .
.. • ..
..
,. . ,
even the hose attached
The cleaner' that has everything inside
'

TIME MACHINE

CRJSP GOLDEN TOAST THE FOSTORIA WAY

'

.
.

Here 's an appliance you 'll use and .use and use and wonder

¦• Your slide show is on. Sit back and enjoy it. This fully
automatic 500-watt Superba 77-a will provide the fun. Show

easily. Thermostat control gives you -ust the degree of
more cleaning power. It looks like luggage, carries like lug¦¦ £• pusl S "
1 8j° «s like '"Sgage ¦• • ¦«th er °n end m. flat: Beauti- . hghtness;. and clarkness >-ou . want . . -Toast one or two . .slices.
semi-automatic push-pull 'operation. It's the ultimate in slide
,
t
fully styled in two
shades of Willow Green and accented by
Darkness selector. Just $9.95.
show eniovment
Pearl White.

P,f "J"

R. D CONE CO.

Phon« 2304

M-72 East Second St.
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equal employment opportunity
is a reality and not a myth.
Federal Career Days are held
on college campuses throughout
the country. Interested high
school and college students may
obtain information about opportunities in their chosen field by
writing to: United States . Civil
Service Commission, "Washington . D.C. 20415.
Dear Dr. Nason :
Can you help me ( teach
Frank Mason of the Social Semy nine-year-old boy to be
curity Administration , w h o
a good speller? He can rechaired the event , bemoaned member what he studies in
that such a program missed his spelling book but canreaching the very students who not spell when he has a
need the information most.
test. He learned phonics in
Able students, particularly school.
from minority groups, who
Mrs. P. P. ,
drop out of school before meetLake
Charles, La.
ing requirements for the better federal jobs are cheating Dear Mrs. P.:
themselves and the country . Have your son use ms spellHigh school students must be ing words as a basis ior pracmade to realize that a few spe- ticing handwriting. Have him
cific courses taken , along with write them over and over whila
good general education courses trying to improve not only the
will make them eligible for ex- appearance of his handwriting
cellent jobs with the federal but the ease with which he
government.
writes. In tests, have him cheek
ONCE THE educational goal his test papers for errors in
is reached , students will find spelling just before turning
that, especially in U.S. service, them in.

^

^ ^,
^.
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a gift portrait continues to say "I'm thinking of you" through
all the years to come,

69 East Fourth Streat
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standard" ' . We welcome ANY br and typewriter in trade
u e are the Auth orized Underwood Dealer; our trained perFunnel and completely equipped shop hack up everv product
w« sell: All machines carry a 1-year equi pment guarantee .
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trolled with 3 speeds and has
guarantee provides free repair
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ment ! If your child is now playing a rented instrument , give
him the pleasure and _ pride of owning his own instrument. Kemember , musical training forms n sound foundation for almost
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°» «" Metric portable you 'll never type
™ * —al portable aB a,n. Am, ,he Coronet gives everyw ° nn «pert a touch. With electricity, every letter ,s the
same even blackness. There are no jumpy lines , no jumhled
letters , no uneven spacing. Tin s electric portable does things
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smart
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Johnson
Supporte d
the support of a majority for
By LOUIS HARRIS
In pressing Congress for ear- some time.
ly action on the Kennedy civil The problem for President
rights bill, President Lyndon Johnson is how to get House
Johnson has in back of him al- and Senate committee chairmost 2 to 1 public support for men , largely* from the South,
and many Southern Democrats
that legislation.
By tlie same token, in taking to vote in favor of legislation
his forthright position in favor that is clearly unpopular in
of the rights measure, the new their region.
President clearly is moving in To keep his Southern political
the face of solid opposition from base intact and relations with
the people of the South. And the some of his oldest friends on
South is Mr. Johnson 's own po- Capitol Hill in good shape ,
some might advise Mr. Johnlitical base.
son
to trim out the public acA cross-section of the public
Just before the tragic events of commodations section of the
late November was asked how bill. But if he does this in next
it felt about the Kennedy civil year 's presidential contest , he
stands to lose a substantial porrights bill:
tion of the Negro vote so crucial
CIVIL- RIGHTS BILL
in the pivotal industrial states
Nov. Oct. of the North .
Percent Percent He might also be able to get
Favor
. . . . . . 58
51 congressional action on civil
Oppose
.32
31 rights and not suffer appreciNot sure ..:
10
18 ably in political terms in the
As Congress has gradually South. The next few months are
begun "to grind the mills ol the likely to determine the legislalegislative process on the bill tive and political future for Lynand as Negro groups have per- don Johnson for many years to
ceptibly calmed the troubled come.
waters of racial d«monstrations,
majority support for the Kennedy civil rights program has
risen In fact, the upward trend
has been visible in both South
and North:
REGIONAL PATTERNS'
Nov. Oct.
Percent Percent
Favor Kennedy civil rights bill
; . . . 64
62
Nationwide
71
North . . . . . . . . . . . .......73
33
South
37
(¦* Among people with opin- WASHINGTON (AP) — If
ion pro or con)
lightning caused Maryland' s airSupport for the civil rights liner crash Sunday night, it
measure in the North was al- would be a first in U.S.
ready over the 70 percent mark commercial aviation records.
in October. Now it is approach- Witnesses said a bolt of lighting 3 out of every i people in ning hit the Boeing 707 jet . Pan
favor. In the So-uth , however, American World Airways Flight
opposition was 2 to 1 in Octo- 214 bound from Puerto Rico to
ber and has diminished only Philadelphia , and transformed
slightly.
it into a ball of fire that
The most controversial part of showered the area near Elkton
the legislation is the public ac- with bits of burning wreckage.
commodations section, which Eighty persons died.
declares that discrimination in Civil Aeronautics Board hearany places of public service will ings into a May 12, 1959, crash
be outlawed:
at Chase, Md. — just 35 miles
PUBLIC ACCOMMODATIONS southwest of Sunday night's disLAW
aster — brought out that in 20
. Total
years no airliner of metal conNation
struction had been known to
Percent have been destroyed or even seFavor
. 58 riously damaged by lightning.
Oppose
28 Ten witnesses claimed they
Not sure
14 saw lightning in the Chase area
Overall in the country, sup- at the time a Capital Air Lines
port for a public accommoda- turboprop flying from New
tions Law is actually greater York to Atlanta crashed in
than the late President's civil flames with 31 persons aboard.
r i g h 11 legislative package. Two witnesses said they saw
While sentiment is better than lightning strike the craft.
2 to 1 in favor cf a law out- But 12 others testified there
lawing all discrimination in
places of public service, such was no lightning near the
plane.
as restaurants , hotels and other
The CAB concluded that the
the
division
on
this
part
places ,
plane
broke apart in extreme
of the bill is more extreme between North and South than turbulence.
Lightning was reported to
any other featur e of the legislahave been responsible for the
tion :
June 26 , 1959, crash of a Trans
REGIONAL P ATTERNS
World Airlines Super-ConstellaON PUBLIC ACCOMODATION tion that killed 68 persons, inLAW
cluding 40 Americans , near MiTotal
lan , Italy.
Percent
Favor public accommodations Modern planes are protected
from lightning by tiny anti-statlaw
fi8 ic metal impregnated strips
Nationwide
North
77 hanging from the trailing edges
31 of 'he wings and tail and servSouth
(*Among people with op inion ing as tiny lightning rods.
Although airplanes are struck
pro or con )
The South is well over 2 to 1 by lightning frequently these
opposed to the public accom- tiny wicks , reduce the tone ol
modations section of the civil the charge or dissipate it away
rights bill. The North favors the from the plane into the air.
measure by almost 4 to 1.
The reason , of course , is evident: people in the North feel
that by and large Negroes now
can obtain equal public accommodations in their part of the
country, while in the South
such a law would change longfor
|
standing habits of segregation.
The real question facing
President Johnson is not so
much whether he has public
opinion on his side in the civil
rights debate. The basic legislation John F. Kennedy recommended before he- died has had
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NEW XMAS
PURCHASE
RAH ER
Get a brand -new Sonotone hearing aid now —•
enjoy belter hearing over
the holidays — under our
Specia l C h r i s t m a s Pu r chase P lan.
Act now — ofjcr exp ires December 14.

SONOTONE

Hearing Center
WINONA HOTEL

Tuesday, Dec. IOth
Hours: 1:30-5:00 p.m.
or write :

Senotono ol Rochester
105 HI Av«, SW , Rochester , Minn ,
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Doll Case
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COA WORTH OF TOYS FREE with the purchase of any Major
Appliance ( Washer, Dryer , TV, Refrigerator or Frearer)
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"Ruthie" Doll
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foiry lole t . Full color
hard co»tr and illuiIroliom. 3? pogei.

«fnj up lolei from ) £
fo Jl.001 Make criar. fl «
with m«lal play mon eyl
Heavy iloel, 7 14" hi«h.
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VideO Village

tha purchasa of any 2- or
C4A WORTH OF TOYS FREE with
3-Piece Living Room Suite or Sofa Bed!
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Plane Slides
On Landing

BUFFALO, N.Y . (AP ) - A
United Air Lines plane with 50
persons aboard skidded into a
field while completing a landing
Sunday night at Greater Buffalo International Airport, No
one was injured.
* ¦^¦^^y^' mmmmmmma%mma%maWmmmmm A spokesman for United said
By GRETCHEN L. LAMBERTON
ME
again
after spending Thanksgiving week on my
HO
son's Indiana farm. The trip back to Winona always
means getting up at 4:30 a.m., breakfasting and then driving 50 miles to Plymouth , Ind., to catch an old 6 o'clock
rattler of a Pennsy train into Chicago. From there on it's
smooth sailing with our deluxe Burlington Zephyr or Milwaukee Hiawatha trains. That early morning jaunt to Plymouth was nerve-wracking, for in addition to inky darkness
there was such a heavy fog that one couldn 't see the road
and had to guess at the center line. Also, the highway was
a sheet of glare ice and terribly slippery.
We passed several big trucks that had skidded off the
road , and my son had to drive so slowly that there seemed
little hope of catching the train unless it was late. Luckily
it was 50 minutes late , so I made it. On the way to Chicago
I sat with an interesting man named Theodore Good who
was a designer and artist and also a sponsor or director of
the very fine Wagon Wheel Summer Theater of Warsaw, Ind.
Founded eight years' ago by Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Petrie
it now has a wonderful new theater-in-the-round building
plus an outstanding restaurant that employs seven chefs.
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The first few years of its
existence the Wagon Wheel
Theater went in the red but
was pulled out of the hole
by the restaurant which is
noted for its food. But the
last few years both the
theater and the restaurant
have made money . The
theater puts on about five
plays during the summer
and the restaurant serves
elegant smorgasbord dinners. Among last summer 's
shows were "Show Boat , "
"The Unsuitable M o l l y
Brown , " "Oklahoma! .." and
"Thurber Carnival. "
The Wagon Wheel Theater
is Mr. Good's hobby , and he
fills in in all sorts of odd
jobs ranging from scene
painting and program designing to ticket selling and advertising. The Wagon Wheel
has made such a name for

he did not know why the fourengine turboprop plane left the
runway. It was not damaged , he
said.
The craft , carrying 46 passengers and a crew of four , had
flown here from Philadelphia.
>
NOT ABOUT HIS WAR
PADUCAH , Ky. ift-Gen. Lew
Wallace commanded a Union
Army garrison at Paducah during the Civil War when he began writing his famous novel,
"Ben Hur. "
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Dr. K. D. Barcel
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FREE! Expert help in planning
and building your personal estate!
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An important part of my work ii to help
f ' 'j ^^^^^
/n^L^A im. people make their hopes and ambitions
om e true. With my special training in
AmKAKA/AL*'
estate
planning, I can hel p you build the
^Hppv^p^M
LJK
you want lor your famil y,
^ uture security
l^Bi^
ROGER B. KEMP
174 E. Sth Strtet ,Winona, Minn.
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Chiropractor

AT 268 IAFAYETTE
(in the former offices of Dr. Drier )
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PCB A - m t0 5 p- m- Daily Wonday-Frid*yI VII HO* >' a.m.' to 12 Noon Saturday!.

r—T OKOUP HEALTH MUTUAt INC
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PHONE 3217

Office—St. Foul. Minn. JS MSP* * \
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itself that many busloads of
people go to see the plays
from Illinois, Iowa , Wisconsin and other states. There
is some very popular arrangement by which out of
towners get a theater ticket
plus dinner plus motel room
at a great discount. If you 're
around that area next summer it might pay you to look
into this arrangement.
Mr. Good was very interested in the Tyrone Guthrie Theater and hopes to
get up to Minneapolis to see
it next year. When I told
him that Winona was considering a summer theater he
asked how big Winona is.
When I told him he said , "If
Warsaw with 5,000 people
can do it you people ought
to be able to swing it. But
don 't be discouraged if you
have hard sledding the first
few years."

There 's just time — until tomorrow evening — for you
to contribute a Christmas gift for the lonely "forgotten people " who are patients at the state mental hospitals at
Rochester and St. Peter . Gifts may be taken to Mrs. Katherine Lambert 's city welfare office in the City Building, or
else to Red Cross head quarters at Huff and Sth St. Gifts
should be new and not gift wrapped , although separate
gift tapping paper will be welcome. Bring only gifts for
men and women since there are no children in these two
hospitals.
Listed here are a few of the most popular gifts. For
women : bath powder and deodorant seem to be the most popular. Also manicure supplies, cigarettes, slips, aprons, sweaters, both knitting and crocheting materials, sewing supplies,
lipstick and other simple cosmetics (in plastic cases if
possible).
For men : cigarettes , pipe tobacco , snuff and deodorant
seem to be the most in demand. Also, ties , socks, T-shirts,
shaving cream , electric razors, mittens and gloves, scarves,
billfolds. There are never enough men's gifts to go around ,
a committee member told me. So, if you could manage to
get a men 's or women 's gift over to Mrs. Lambert' s office
or to the Red Cross by tomorrow evening it would help make
a happier Christmas for these lonely unfortunate people.
And for you , too.
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MEA Says Slate
May Borrow for
School Aid Funds

ST. PAUL ( AP) -The Minnesota Education Association
legislative commission
says
there is clear legislative intent
to authorize state borrowing to
prevent a 5 per cent cut in
school aids.
Gov . Karl Rolvaag has said
funds could not be borrowed because they could not be repaid
within the bienniu m. Rolvaag
ordered the cut , effective next
August , b e c a u s e he said
revenues were overestimated.
MEA Executive Secretary A.
L. Gallop wrofe Rolvaag the
commission 's views over the
weekend , saying the reduction
"has had serious repercussions
among the schools of Minnesota. "

ETTRICK WOMAN Hl'ltT
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special ) Mis. Edward Fortieth is conf ined at home , having lost the ti p
i)f her index finger on the left
hand in a punch press machine
at the factory on Brice Prairie
where she is employed.. Eriek
Remus is hosp italized at La
Crosse , having had surgery on
his right leg. The leg w:is (raptured in two places in .June ion:!,
when Remus had a tree fall on
him while cuttin g wood. Still
unable to walk without a crutch
and a cane , this is the .second
time surgery has been performed on Ihe leg. Mrs. Ansel Remus , sister-in-law of Krick , is a
hospital patient at La Crosse,
having submit ted to major surgery .
Adverti sement

Tense Nerves
Block Bowels

Your colon lius nerves ihnt control
regularity. When you wc icnncor ncrvons, Qoniml bowel impulse* may he
blocked—and you become constipated. New COLONAID tuhlcti relievo
this misery wllh a new principle- u
unique colonic nerve stimulant plus
ipccialbulkiiigactlaiHisraoiniiiciidnl
hy many doctors. Result? ( OLONAUI
puis your colon buck lo \w>rk —• (j c/iily
relieve] contlipatiom overnight, You
feel .great) Gel clinicall y-proved
COLONAID loday. Introductory «l/e 4.1*
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Let's
plan
our
strength

I
¦

We need continued sUength
to hold our w o r l d l o a d on
many fronts. Wo lead in science and i n v e nt i o n , . . in
business and j obs , . . living
standards.
But , to lead takes loaders.
And the cost of leadershi p
has gone up. Our colleges
train potential leaders and
they are feeling the pinch.
Many need new classrooms ,
l a b o r a to r y f a c i l i t i e s and
teachers.
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We must p lan o ur f u t u r e
strength . . . now. We must
back our co lleges—America 's best friend.
HELP THE COLLEGE
OF YOUR CHOICE NOW!
To find nut liow llin r:olli;(|8 crisis
n f f o r t s ynu , wrilo t o HIGHER
E D U C A T I O N , Box 36 , Timns
Squcrn Station , Now York 10030.
P.iltlifiSod M II piililu •• rv11 «
In i "i,|>niiilion wilh II.« A i l v a i l i t m g
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The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Visiting hours: Medical anil surgical
patients: J to 4 and 7 to 8.30 p.m. (No
children under 12.)
Maternity patients: I to 3:30 and 7 to
1:30 p.m. (Adults only.)

SATURDAY

ADMISSIONS
Allan F. Forhan Jr., 7
Fairfax St.
Donald S. Cummings , Homer ,
Minn.
SUNDAY
ADMISSIONS
Candace Johnson , 208 W.
Wabasha St.
Vincent B a i l e y , Newport ,
Minn.
Shirley Yarwood , Hushford ,
Minn.
Mrs. Rosalie Yarwood , Rushford , Minn.
George Mayzek , 1029 E. Sanborn St.
Mrs. Blanche Martin , 103
Chatfield St .
William J. Nelson , ' 618- E.
King St.
'
Miss Ottilia Tritsch , 406 E.
4th St.
Mrs. Kathleen A. Kronebusch , 976 E. King St.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs . Richard Peterson, Cochrane, Wis., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. George Bronk ,
Stockton , Minn., a daughter.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Ronald Northrup, 380
Pelzer St.
Mrs, Maynard Olson and
baby, Cochrane, Wis.
Cindy Lou Marin , Rushford ,
Mij in.

Mrs. Luther O. Steen , St.
Charles, Minn.
Mrs. Joseph Poulin , 516 Garfield St.
Miss Alice Fratzke , 117 N.
Baker St.
Mrs. Irene Hahn , 77 E. Sanborn St.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
No. 81, Goodview — Male ,
brown, part Labrador , no license, second day.
No. 1971 — Female, black
cocker spaniel , no license or
collar , first day.
No. 1972 — Black , part Labrador pup, no license, second
day.
Available for good liomes:
Six large and small , including two good farm dogs.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Kristine Marie Czarnowski ,
613 E. Howard St., 97
FIRE RUNS
Sunday
1:15 p.m. — Fire around air
duct of furnace on second floor
of Lauren Kahn home , Gilmore
Valley* out on arrival , minor
damage.
7:38 p.m. — Chimney fire at
William Drazkowski residence,
666 Gilmore Ave., nothing used ,
no damage.
10:45 p.m. — Fire in rear seat
cushion of car on 2nd Street
between Center and Main
streets, car owned by Evelyn
Morrison , Homer , Minn. , booster line and hand pump used ,
seat cushion damaged.

Osseo Business
Group to Check
On Phone Deal

OSSEO, Wis. — A meeting of
businessmen will be held in Osseo tonight to see how many
are interested in purchasing the
two telephone companies which
operate here—General of Wisconsin and Beef Kiver Valley ~
and how lo raise the necessary
money.
If there is suffi cient interest ,
officials of bot h telep hone companies have agreed to meet
separately with the businessmen to discuss price .
GENERAL officials haven 't
said it would sell but ngrced to
discuss sale . Beef River has
said it would sell but prices
haven 't been discussed.
The Public Service Commission has given the people of
Osseo until Dec. 2,'i lo work out
some arrangement if they decide they wish to purcha se . It
i.s within the commission 's power lo pass on the sale prices
and indicate lo Ihe bu sinessmen
how much they could borrow.
Purchase would be hy individuals , not the city.
Conversations between the.
three interested pa rties have
continued since Friday when attorneys of the companies met
with the PSC at Madison. At
that time Reef River offered
opposition to the PSC suggestion
that a switching company be
established to handle calls for
both firms. Both companies opposed the alternative that the
other company buy out. its property so one firm would remain.
GENERAL Telephone officials
said Friday (hey would oppose
with court action any effort to
force snlo of their property to
the city of Osseo as a municipality or lo Tri-County Cooperative which will open dial exchanges in. Pleasant villi ;, Eleva ,
Strum and Independence Feb .
1 . This cooperative has indicated inferos! in purchasin g the
Osseo companies.
Reef River officers agreed to

MONDAY

Winona Funerals

Two-State Deaths

Mrs. A. C . Tompkins
Funeral services for Mrs.
A. Clair Tompkins, Woodstock ,
^
Ga., formerly
of Winona , were
held this afternoon at Breitlow
Funeral Home. A Christian
Science service was read. Burial was in Woodlawn Cemetery.

Homer A. Canfield
KELLOGG , Minn. (Special)—
Homer A. Canfield , 75, Spooner,
Wis., former resident, died at
the Spooner Memorial Hospital
following a brief illness.
He was born here March 2,
1888, to Mr. and Mrs. John Canfield. He w»ent West where he
join ed logging crews and lived
several years in the Rocky
mountain area.
In 1913 he came to Lampson ,
Wis., where he was engaged in
farming and logging. He married Luella May Lyons , Topeka ,
Kan., Sept. 15, 1915. In 1919 he
moved to Spooner where he was
agent for Standard Oil Co. and
was in road construction. He
served as highway commissioner for Washburn County. In 1940
he developed the Canfield Log
Cabin resort which he. still
maintained.
Survivors include wife, Luella; two daughters, Mrs. Marvin
CJurie) Wiegrefe , Caledonia , and
Mrs. R. R. ( Polly ) Raven ,
Bangkok , Thailand ; one son ,
John , Minneapolis; nine grandchildren; four sisters, Mrs. Eliz .;ieth C. Flint , Glendale, Ariz. ;
Mrs. Charles Bayer , Pinedale,
Wyo. ; Miss Ruth J. Canfield,
Washington , D.C ; Mrs . Robert
Rock , Sherman Oaks, Calif.,
and one brother , Elmer, Modesta, Calif.
Funeral services were held at
Dahl Funeral Home there with
the Rev. Virgil Holmes of the
Methodist Church , officiating.
Burial was in the Earl Cemetery. He died Nov. 19.

Municipal/ Co urt
WINONA
James J. Majerus, 20, Rose
Creek, Minn., pleaded guilty to
a charge of speeding. He was
arrested by police at East
Broadway and Zumbro Street
at 9:54 p.m. Saturday for driving 40 m.p.h. in a 30 m.p.h. zone.
Majerus was sentenced to pay
a fine of $25 or to serve eight
days. He paid the fine.
Vern E. Anderson , 18, 375 W.
Howard St., pleaded guilty to
charges of speeding and driving
a car with illegal mufflers. He
was sentenced to pay a fine
of $25 or to serve eight days
on the first charge and was
sentenced to pay a fine of $10
or to serve three days on the
second. He was arrested by
police near Orrin Street and
Highway 61 at 12:20 a.m. Saturday. Anderson paid the fines.
. Forfeits :
Lambert J. Bambenek , 700 E.
Wabasha St., $25 on a charge of
speeding, 70 m.p.h. in a 55
m.p.h". zone. He was arrested
by the Highway Patrol on Hi ghway 14-61 at 7 p.m. Saturday.
Harold L. Jonsgaard , Winona
Rt. 3, $25 on a charge of speeding, 45 m.p.h. in a 30 m.p.h.
zone. He was arrested by police at Orrin Street and Sunset Drive at 8 a.m. Saturday.
Evelyn V. Beesecker, La
Crosse, $25 on a charge of
speeding, 40 m.p.h. in a 30
m.p.h. zone. She was arrested
by police at Gilmore Avenue
and Clark's Lane at 1:30 a.m.
Sunday .
Donald C. Ellingson , 22, 73
Lenox St., $15 on a charge of
making an improper turn. He
was arrested by police at West
Sth and McBride streets at 2:02
p.m. Saturday.
Robert R. Piechowski , 20,
Fountain City, Wis., $15 on a
charge of turning and starting
without signaling. He was arrested by police at East 3rd and
Laird streets at 2:28 a.m. Sunday.
Mrs. Wilma A. Gappa , 512
Grand St., $10 on a charge of
failure to stop for a stop sign.
She was arrested by police at
Grand Street and the Milwaukee Railroad tracks at 11:45
p.m. Saturday.
James H. Nelton , 22, Winona
Rt. 19, $10 on a charge of failure to stop for a stop sign. He
was arrested by police at Sioux
Street and the Milwaukee Railroad tracks at 7:45 a.m. Friday.
Frederick D. Osterholt , Rio,
Wis., $10 on a charge of failure
to stop for a stop sign. He was
arrested by police at West Sarnia and Huff streets at 1:07
a.m. today.
Wnham P. Germans , 19,
Richards Hall , $10 on a charge
of failure to stop for a stop sign,
He was arrested by police at
Huff and West Sarnia streets
at 12:35 a.m. Sunday.
Mrs. Albert M. Cisewski, 557
Mankato Ave., $10 on a charge
of failure to stop for a traffic
signal. She was arrested by police at 1:17 a.m, today at Broadway and Main Street.

Whitehall Youth
A Winon a vocational agricul- To Be Returned
tural instructor will be one of
six from the state who will attend the national Vocational To Reformatory

DECEMBER 9, 1963

Emmett E. Sullivan
WABASHA , Minn. (SpeciaDEmmett Eugene Sullivan, 48,
died , of a heart attack at St.
Elizabeth' s Hospital Saturday
afternoon shortly after admission.
He was born Jan.. 12, 1915, at
Kellogg, to Thomas and Catherine Su'livan. He served in the
U.S. Army during World War
II , including three years overseas. He married Blanche Tentis at Kellogg Sept. 18, 1946.
They lived here where he was
employed by International Milling Co., until 1952. He worked
on the bridge crew of the Milwaukee Railroad the past 11
years. He was a member of the
VFW Post 4086, Wabasha.
Survivors include his wife ;
three daughters , Mrs. Glenn
CBonnie) Zell , Plainview , and
Shirley and Patty, at home; one
grand-son; four brothers , Thomas and Timothy, Wabasha;
Francis, Kellogg, and James,
St. Paul , and three sisters, Mrs.
Bean (Margaret ) Hassig, Plainview ; Mrs. Eleanor Holmay, St.
Paul , and Mrs. Herman (Harriet) Schwartz, Great Bend ,
Kan.
Funeral services will be at
9:30 a.m. Tuesday at St. FelixCatholic Church , the Rt Rev
Msgr. John Mich officiating.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery with military rites by
the American Legion Post 50
and the VFW.
Friends may call at Buckrnan-Schierts Funeral Home. A
Rosary will be led by Msgr.
Mich at 8 tonight.
Pallbearers will be LaVerne
Mathias , Wayne Eastman , Lavern Hager , Cleon Tibcsar , Victor Holland and Clair Hall.

Peirce on Panel
For Convention

Agriculture Teachers Association convention at Atlantic City,
NL J., this week.
He is Harry Peirce , presidentelect of the Minnesota organization . Peirce will serve on a
panel of six instructors who
will discuss "Communications."

WEATHER FORECAST . . . Light to
heavy snow is forecast for tonight in the
central :ind northern Appalachians , the eastern Lakes area . the northern and central
Plains and the northern and central Rockies.

Increased Farm
Capacity Cited
To Cooperative

Weis
Ticdemamn
' PLAINVIEW , ' Minn. (Speciel)-7'We are too close to the
forest to see the trees," Edwin
Giernak , Chicago , manager of
the Marketing Association of
America , told patrons of the
Plainview Cooperative Creamery Association at its 41st annual meeting here. Saturday.
"The farmer at one time produced enough for himself , his
family and three other Americans. Now he produces enough
for his family plus 27 other
Americans.
"When a business exceeds
the million dollar mark , it is
considered big business. The
Plainv iew Creamery has exceeded this mark and has met
the need ," Giernak said.
LEW CONLON. Minneapolis
manager of the Minnesota Dairy
Industry Committee, asked:
"What are the results and what
are you doing with the investment? Build price by building
demand.
"Butterfat is being used in
other products than butter.
Keep your eyes on the creamery," he said.
Floy d Thompson , St. Paul ,
executive secretary of Minnesota Dairy Products , said we
should all learn to speak the
same language.
"We can have different points
of view , but we should say it
so others will know and understand what we mean," he said.
"The greatest discovery of man
is the ability to work together
with your fcllowrnfin by agreement."
Milton Schwantz , president;
William Rahman , vice president , and John Sloan , secretarytreasurer , were re-elected at
the directors meeting.

James C. Austin
LANESBORO , Minn. -(Special)
—James C. Austin , 69, died Sunday morning at the Preston
Nursing Home. He had been ill
since undergoing brain surgery
in Rochester in September.
A former village clerk , he
was
born Oct. 5, 1894, to Mr.
FREE TB X-RAYS
Wed. Fn., 1 5 p.m. and Mrs. John C. Austin , Ma(Mon. ¦
bel. He married Emma StensRoom 8, City Hall )
l nnd Oct. 14, 1910, at Mabel .
Winona Co. residents lice ,
MKUBKRT WEIvS and Ralp h
They moved to Lanesboro in Tiedeinann ,
others . $1 each
whose terms as di1 924 , where they . had lived
Taken last week
.
7fi since. He was a carpenter here. rectors had exp ired , were reSince March 9, 1953 . 50,341
He had served a.s village may- elected to the board.
¦
A noon luncheon was served.
or and later a.s villa ge clerk and
Leo Nedoff , a Minneapolis co.member
of
Bethlehem
was
a
Careless Driving Fine Lutheran Church.
median , and the Zarling Trio ,
James C. Roberts , 19, Green
Survivors are : His wife ; Iwo Plainview , presented entertainBay, Wis., pleaded guilty Sat- sons, Laurice and Curtis , Min- ment.
urday in Goodview justice court neapolis; n i n e grandchildren;
to a charge of careless driv- two brothers , Leslie . Oklahoma
ing. Roberts was arrested by City, Okla., and Clarence , Rosheriff' s deputies after his car chester , and one sister , Mrs. Alran off Highway 14 about one vin (Luella ) Christ enson , Ro- '
I
mile west of here and over- Chester.
Funeral services will be
turned about 2:20 a.m, Saturday. Justice Lewis Albert sen- Tuesday at 3 p.m. at Bethletenced Roberts to pay a fine of hem Lutheran Church , the Rev.
$25 and $5 costs or lo serve 15 ¦I. 11. Pre-us officiat ing. Burial
will be in Mabel Lutheran (' cmdays. Roberts paid the fine.
ctr-ry.
WASHINGTON <AP ) - The
Friends may call at Johnson Supnimc Court ref used loday in
cither of these alternatives.
General said it had been giv- Funeral Home today after 7 rule nn a complain t that "excesen authority to purchase Hoof l> .m, and at the church Til**- sive " bail of $100,000 was set for
River property but not to sell , day after 2 p.m.
Norman Mastrian. arrested in
Pallbearers will he: 1'emnii connect ion with the killing of
but might consider selling lo
individual third parlies if an Thompson . Robert Gosselin , Sel- Mrs , Carol Thompson in SI.
iner Larson , Willie Torkelson , Paul , Minn.
offer were made in 10 days.
The proposition i.s Retting Lloyd Schmidt and Gordon LaiThe stale corileiirted Hint T.
back to where it started nearly <on.
Eugene Thompson contacted
three years ago when several
Mastrian fo hire Dick W. C, Anhundred Osseo and area citizens
derson lo kill Mrs . Thompson.
Weather
sent a petition to Genera l TeleMastrian was an alleged middleI.XTI.N DKD FORECAST
phone Co. , Now York City, and
man.
MINN
E
SOTA
:
Temperatures
(o Beef River company seeking
Thompson was convicted last
lo purchase both and operate lliroiigli Saturday will average
normal wilh only small day-to- Krid ity night of arranging the
their own compnny.
day changes ; normal highs 20- slaying of his wife , and was
Till: CURRENT <lisp«i/<- . one 2.1 north , 2,ri- ,'l() south ; normal sentenced lo life imprisonm ent
of many before the PSC since lows zero to 7 above north , 7- Mnstrian 's petition lo the •SuI ;><!! , slems from oppos ition by M south. Precipitation will nv- iireme Court .said lie had been
General Telephone to Beef e ruge . 10 to .30 inch a.s melted held in the Ramsey County ,
River installing dial service. A snow in occasional periods of Minn., jail since April Iff. The
petition cited (he provis ion in
hearing on General' s opposition light snow or snow flurries.
Started in early October , was
WISCONSIN - Temperatures 'Jic Eighth Amendment lo (he U,
continued to November , and will average about normal. Nor •>. Constitution that "excessive
hasn 't been formally closed innl high 'S \ to 34. Normal low bail j ilmll no! be require d. "
"Hull in tbe amount of $lDf) , .since testimony wasn 't com- 7 lo 19. Tinning n little warmer in mid week but colder again 000 for this petitioner with his
pleted.
Last week's meetings follow- tow ard the weekend. Total pre- limited financial resources nnd
ed u PSC order to settle by j ci pitation .2 to .5 inch. Heavier background is clea rly excessive
buying or selling to eae li other , snow most likel y in the middle and , in effect , deprives ( he, deworking cooperativ ely, or sell- of the week but chnnec of flur- fending of his right lo bail ," the
I ries at other times.
petition added.
ing to a third party,

Arcadian Fined
For Drunk Driving

Showers are expected in parts of the Pacific
states. Except for the lower Mississippi
valley, the southern Plains and the extreme
southwest the nation will experience colder
temperatures. (AP Photofax Map)

Presbyterians
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) — T-wo Name Officers
Homemaker clubs of the Blair
Blair Hopemaker
Groups to Meet

center will meet this week.
The Livewires will meet at the
home of Mrs. Harrison Imm ell
Tuesday at 2 p.m. Mrs. Milton
Ericksmoen and Mrs. Thomas
Toraasen will be assisting hostesses. The project delegates .
Mrs. Aimer Olsen and Mrs. Clifford Skogstad will give the lesson "European Common Market ."
Hummingbird
Homemakers
will hold their Christmas party
at the home of Mrs. Rudolph
Mattison Wednesday at 1 :30
p.m. The lesson , "Counseling
Teenagers ," will be presented
by Mrs. Irwin Brekke and Mrs.
Julius Amundson Jr. Roll call
will be answered with a favorite
recipe: Gifts will be exchanged
and members are to bring something for lunch .

Gordon Fay and Calvin Fromling were re-elected ruling elders at Grace Presbyterian
Church Sunday when the annual
election of officer s was held.
Frank Johnson also was elected
ruling elder.
Elmo Anderson and Waldemar Thiele were re-elected
trustees. ' Mrs. George Garber
was elected church school superintendent; Mrs. Rupert Cox
was re-elected assistant church
school superint endent; . ' Mrs. Fay
was re-eleced financial secretary ; Mrs. Fremling was elected secretary-treasurer of the
church school and Elmo Anderson was elected church treasurer.
New officers will take office
in January.
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Richard G. Woychik , 35, Arcadia Rt. 3. Wis., was sentenced in municipal court today to
pay a fine of $100 or to serve
60 days after he pleaded guilty
to a charge of drunken driving.
Woychik , who was arrested
by police at East 2nd Street
and Mankato Avenue at 4 p.m.
Saturday, has been confined to
the county jail but was making
arrangements to pay the fine.
Ward S. "Wright , 918 E. Sanborn St., pleaded guilty to a
charge of careless driving. He
was arrested by police at . 3rd
and Main streets at 6:25 p.m.
Saturday.
He was sentenced to pay a
fine of $30 or to serve 10 clays.
Wright paid the fine.
Sheriff's deputies arrested
Henry R. " Seefeldt , 19, Plainview Rt. 1. Minn., for careless
driving on Highway 248 at
Eollingstone at 2:15 p.m. Friday.
Seefeldt , appearing in Good-view justice court Saturday afternoon , pleaded guilty to the
charge. He was sentenced to
pay a fine of $25 and $5 costs
or to serve 15 days. He paid
the fine.

WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special)
— Roy Rene , 22, Whitehall , apprehended in Eau Claire Nov.
30 on a burglary charge , will
be returned to the Green Bay
Reformatory Tuesday to serve
the remainder of his five-year
term , according to Trempealeau
County Sheriff Orris Klundby.
Michael Skaff , warden at tha
reformatory, will come to get
him , the sheriff said;
He was sentenced for burglary
in Whitehall in 1959 . and was
paroled Sept. 23. Using a car
rented at Racine , he traveled
throu gh southern and western
states beginning Nov . 17 and
was arrested on the day he arrived at his sister's home in
Eau Claire.
Two men with him — AWOL
from the Great Lakes Naval
Training Station , 111. — are in
Willmar , Minn., for arraignmen on a burglary charge in
that area. Klundby said Willmar will put a detainer on Rene
and he will be tried there after
serving the remainder of his
sentence here.
The charge in 1959 involved
theft of a car from Paul Tyvand , Arcadia.
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Flower¦ Harmony
Christmas¦
to
AT
WILLIAMS
Present Programs
Show to be Given
By Lake City Club
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
LAKE CITY, Minn . - Lake
City Trillium Garden will hold
its third Christmas Flower Show
Friday at the Methodist Church
parlors. Hours are from 2-5 p.m.
and 7-9 p.m.
Special exhibits such as "Holiday Table Setting" and "Christmas in Birdland" will be featured along with many individual displays. Visitors will
find a sales booth with appropriate Christmas items. A silver tea will be served during
the show hours and prizes will
be awarded. There will be no
admission charge.
The public is cordially Invited
to display arrangements in this
non - competitive show (items
will not be judged ) , and to look
for new ideas for one's own
holiday decorating.
Chairman for the show is
Mrs. A. P. Bremer with Mrs.
Arland Johnson as co-chairman.
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MUSIC AT DINNER . . . A few of the diners at the gala
Candlelight Dinner Concert-Revue Saturday night at St. Mary 's
College are shown here listening to the delightful music of
the C ollege Concert Chorus, being directed by Brother Paul.

At right is a segment of the Marinotes, who played with the
singing groups and also played dinner music between concert numbers. (Daily News Photo)

Comments Heard Saturday Night
St. 'Mary 's Dinner Guests
Enthusiastic comments about the St. Mary 's College Candlelight Dinner Concert-Revue were heard at
Spend Gay, Festi ve Evening the Saturday night party' on campus.
By. JEAN HAGEN
Women's Editor
An evening of gayety and splendor was experienced
by the 460 persons who attended the 11th annual Candlelight Dinner Concert-Revue at St. Mary 's College
Saturday night.
The gayety was in the good food and other refreshments; in the festive air of anticipation and delight of
the guests as they arrived at the party; in the good
fellowship of friends meeting for an evening together
at Winona ' s big social function of the holiday season;
in the sound of music ,
which threaded the long
evening with the finest efMany beautiful gowns were
forts of the musical groups
worn to the annual Candlelight
of the college.
Dinner Concert - Revue, as is
THE SPLENDOR was ln the a Winona tradition . But this
royalty of treatment given the year, perhaps more than at preguests; the elegant decorations; vious parties , long formal
the beautiful gowns worn by tlie gowns seemed the thing; perwomen; and the gourmet f oods. haps more than half of the
The traditional "red carpet" women attending had lovely
was literally rolled out for the creations that reached almost
entrance of patron s to the par- to the floor. The long slim
ty. They had approached Hef- sheath was most in evidence,
fron Hall down a winding ave- although some long skirts were
nue lighted full length by a row bouffant. There were many
of flaming torches. Young men dresses in the new winter white,
of the college received the cars some of brocade and others of
and parked them.
satin or sheer fabrics.
Brother Gregory, president of
A few of the handsomest
St. Mary's, was in the receiving gowns seen at the party were :
line with other dignitaries to A black velvet sleeveless
greet his guests after they had sheath , worn with long white
been announced by a young, li- kid gloves and a rope of pearls ,
veried footman at a loud speak- by Mrs . R. W . Miller.
er.
A pink brocaded sheath
with slits up the sides of
THE COLLEGE gymnasiu m
the slim skirt, on Mrs. G.
was transformed into a sumptuous dining hall , its walls com- M. Grabow, who had her
hair styled high in a beepletely covered with draped
hive
shape with a small
cloth of gold. Overhead , on the
rhinestone tiara at the
10 pillars , which were encased
in royal blue and gold cloth , front, to match her danwere suspended huge tubs . gling earrings.
A black and white costume
brightly colored , In each was
a sizable Christmas tree, whose with a black velvet top over
lights twinkled on and off over a slim long skirt of white brocade , with which Mrs . James
the heads of the gay crowd.
Tables were arranged diagon- Carroll wore elbow-length black
ally down the length of the big kid gloves .
A gold satin sheath dress
room . Additional tabl es were
with a gold-thread embroiset along the side walls on raisdered floating panel at the
ed platforms
hack, worn by Mrs. AureThey were covered with white
lius H. Maze Jr.
linens and set with sparklin g
A sleeveless black velvet
crystal and silver. White tapers
in silver branched candehib rj i gown , whose low-cut neckline
lighted the scene. Small center- was edged with white fur to
pieces were cut-crystal vases of match the muff she carried , on
vari-colored chry santhemums . Mrs Clarence Satka .
A gold lame sheath dress
THE MUSICIANS appeared at
in a cocktail length, worn
Intervals throughout the evening
b y Mrs. Sig Jeresek.
on the stage at the end of the
A black taffeta gown held up
hall.
by double shoe-string straps of
After the serving of appetizers brilliant rhincstones , worn by
by COII CRC men in while jackets Mrs Hubert Weir .
with waiter 's towels over their
A white satin strapless
arms , the evening 's fun began
gown wilb a slim skirt , lopwith Ihe entrance of all the
ped by an overstdrt , wllh
waiters singing "Winter Wonwhich Airs. Don Schtnansli i
derland " as tlicy carried in
wore long while gloves.
individu a l crabmcat cockt ails . A feminine and graceful gown
Then, as throughout the eve of soil printed taffel a in shades'
ning , the food was quickly and of grey , rose and blue , with
expertly served to all the wide blue 'velvet banding at the
guests, as if the .student wait- bottom of Ihe skirt , worn hy
Mrs. Leo F. Murphy Sr .
ers were veterans.
A slender shaft of gold
NEXT CAME n culina ry
wool
and nvlon fabric in a
achievement, planned as was
two- p iece sheath slvlc , with
(he entire menu by Urol her
(lie lop of plain gold nnd (lie
Anthony II was a "Tnnnenbottom
faintl y striped , on
bnum " salad , a jellied t-onetj cMrs.
Edw
ard Hurler!.
(be
;i
t ion made in
form of
A
flowing
gown of yellow chifChristinas tree with tiny lighted
candles nt the peaks , It was fon wilh a beaded camisole top
eaten a.s the Marinotes play «'d and grey-green chiffon cummerbund and floating hack panel ,
dinner music.
Brother Paul . I'luiirinan ot the with which Mrs. Jay Martin
fine arts department , officially wore gold slippers .
welcomed the guest -; and tlu'ii VARIETY SHOW
led the Concert Chorus in (tie
MINNESOTA CITY , Minn. singing of a group of numbers . There will lie a variety show
Mrs. (iernld Sullivan direcU'd wilh home talent at fl p.m. toIhe chapel choir
day in St. Paul' s Parish Hall
The finale of the first .segMinnesota Pity.
ment of the Concert-Ib 'viM ' w^is
Ihe singing of the Winona liovs SPIRIT! Al. HAZAAH
Choir , directed bv B IO II UT
McKinley Metho dist Church ,
Paul.
Woman s Sociely of Chris tian
will meet Wednesday
THE IIAI 'I'V crow d became Sevier
'f(i p. m. in llic Sancluary
nl
7:.
finite silent as the sweet youn i; for a Spiritual
Baz aar ,
ST. MAHV'S DINNKIt
The business meeting follow(Continued on 1'ngc II , t ol. :i) ing in i'Vllowshni Hall .

Forma l Gowns
Prevail at
Dinner Concert

"We wouldn 't miss this for the world , " said Mrs.
Nick DeGrazia Sr., River Forest , 111 , whose son Nick
Jr., is a student at St. Mary 's. "When young Nick is
graduated , I think we will have to keep coming anyway. We are never treated this royally in Chicago. "
"It' s beautiful! When We get back home , we just
won 't be able to describe it to our friends , " said the
Howard Whalevs of St. Louis , Mo., whose son James is
president of the Concert Chorus this year.
They and the DeGrazias were in a party with Mrs.
Rose Turner , Minneapolis, who is the mother of Brother Paul , chairman of fine arts at St. Mary 's and director of the musical groups. Mrs. Turner said she had
never missed one of the 11 dinner concerts.
Also in the party were Mrs. Walter Kelly, Winona ,
and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Whaley, St. Louis, son and
daughter-in-law of the Howard Whalevs. He is a 1958
graduate of St. Mary 's.
"It's absolutely fabulous. " said Mrs . Wall y Valentine, who with her husband attended the party for the
first time. They operate Wally 's Supper Club in Fountain City, Wis., and in previous years have been unable
to come.
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. John A. Mich of St. Felix Catholic Church , Wabasha , who was one of several Wabasha
persons present, said, "It is a very fine gathering. It
gives one a chance to meet friends he might not otherwise see and it is for a worthwh ile cause.
"I would like to turn the applause back on you;
you are a tremendous wonderful audience," said Brother Paul, as he received the ovation at the end of the
concert.
Overheard at random:
"When you look at the whole thing it's really spectacular with all those people seated at the candlelighted
tables listening to the music. "
"This is. when I'd like to be dancing; that music is
wonderful" fas the main course was being served).
"Ha s he ever worked hard on this program; it' s
terrific!" fas Brother Paul directed his men in one of
their special arrangements) .
"A gay party. It has all the elements . . . good food ,
good music, good fellowship, soft lights.

—The Christmas Program for
the Harmony School kindergarten, first and second grades will
be held in the multipurpose
room in the elementary building on Ffiday at 2:30 p.m.
The program will be a musical called "Christmas at the
Shoe House".
All parents, relatives and
friends of the pupils are invited to attend.
The school will present the
third , fourth , fifth and sixth
grades in a Christmas program
on Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the
high school gym. The program
will be a special Christmas
take-off television show, "Calling all Christmases."
It has been arranged to "call
in" boys and girls from France,
England, Spain, Sweden, Netherlands, Mexico and Germany
arid get reports on Christmas:
What sftngs they sing, what
legends they believe in — in
other words, what Christmas
means throughout the world.
The elementary chorus will also
take part in the presentation.
The event is open to the public.

I'M I. SCH.MITT , of Hit' famous Schmitt brothers , led tbe
audience in community singing.
The second part of the prograin included Ihe entertaining
performance of the Waseca
Scek-a-Tones , one of whose
members, Rod .lohnsnn , gave
an amusing iniit /i tion of Crazy
Charlie of the Jackie (ileason
show.
'ITIE CROSS Country Four
sang a mroup of lively numbers
and Ihe Volvetones of Ripon
and I'ortagc . Wis. , sang several
selections and ended their performance wilh ,ii) aiirl ioiiing
stunt tluil amused the audience.
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lis , flannel or cotton shorty
pajamas she'll wear with
pride . . . all beautifully low
priced, too.' Sizes 32-38.
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JEWELRY

hasa fashionAlways
, for
wise girlpleases
never
enough!
Give her Williams ' newest
styles in earrings, pins, bracelets or necklaces.
CI HA anri up
> 1-UU plus tax

.J
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HOSIERY

Larkwood , of course '. The
most flattering gift because
they make her legs look even
lovelier.
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or dacron . Sizes
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HANDBAGS ^ Y^S~~ \

Choose a beautif ul leather
handbag to accentuate her
new fashions. Smoot h and
grainy leathers in all the
shapes and sizes she could
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, SERVING PIECES
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One of our many beautiful Ken-

sington servinp pieces is just
rl ^hl for her! Select from howls
and dishes . . . all made for
gracious living and carefree entcrtaining.
Q*) and
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SLIPS

j)

She'll he flattered , she 'll be
thrilled when you give her
"something special" in a flattering and feminine slip or ;
half slip. Lace-trimmed or i
>
tailored styles .
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be an angel! give her

Oc^^

Heavenly hints to help licr holiday become
a prala one : a n y one (or al l) o f t l uw . charmintf , corn f<irtnh le , coxy Oonipliics. Whicliovcr
.v on choose , you k n o w it' s perfec t because /
Oomphies are so ri frht with evcrythinj r sli^
owns.
From a collection of Oomphies to j five nnd
to pet.

STARTS
WEDNESDAY
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As was to be expected , the
Schmitt Brothers , who are past
international champions, received the greatest applause and
were called back for several
encores.
The Winona Hiawatha Valley
Chorus , including Ihe Schmitt
Brothers , sang a sacred song,
".lesus My Lord, My God, My
All" and as a grand finale the
entire cast sang "Keep America Singing. "
GENERAL CHAIRMAN of the
eighth annual Parade of Quartets , was William Silsbee. assisted by manv of the locnl
SI'EBSQSA members.
Winona
Chapter members
have a full schedule of Christmas singing planned for tlie
coming week. Tonight they will
sing at the Wieczorek , Starzecki
and Manchester Rest I lomes and
at Watkins Memorial Home.
On Saturday evening : Ihe quartet singers will perform at a
party nl St. Anne 's Hospice.
Next Monday eveni ng Ihey will
sing Christ mas music at the
homes of W. M . Christ ensen and
Hoy Tolleson. at. Treder Rest
Home and again al St . Anne 's
Hosp ice

tins
'
«|^
y >- z

CIRCLE LUNCHEON
Circle 1 of McKinley Methodist Church Woman 's Society
of Christian Service will meet
Wednesday for luncheon at the
home of Mrs. C. C. Currier ,
921 W. Mark St. Mrs. Horace
CHRISTMAS PARTY
Keith will be cq-hostess.
DODGE, Wis. (Special )—Pine
CHARITY BALL
Creek Rosary Society of the
CALEDONIA, Minn . ( Special) Sacred Heart parish members
—The annual Charity Ball spon- will meet Wednesday at 8 p.m.
sored by Court Caledonia Cath- in the church hall. One dollar
olic Daughters of America will Christmas gifts will be exbe held in St. Mary Auditor- changed.
ium. Caledonia, Dec. 27. Theme
of the Ball is "Golden Mem- WRC TO MEET
ories ". Gordy Boyum Orches- Woman's Relief Corps will
tra will furnish music for danc- meet at 2 p.m. Thursday at
the Red Men 's Wigwam. Foling.
lowing the business meeting a
STUDENT DECORATORS
Christmas program will be giv- '
LAKE CITY, Minn. ( Special ) en and a hit-or-miss lunch will
— Christmas decorating com- be served.
i
mittees for special areas in LinCHRISTMAS
PARTY
coln High School at Lake City
Westfield Women's Golf Assowere chosen and are as follows : Sand Roper and Diana ciation members and social
Prigge heading the committee members will meet for a Christfor the student lounge area: mas party Thursday at 1 p.m.
Barbara Steffenhagen , bulletin at the Williams Hotel Annex.
boards; Carol Siewert, assem- Gifts are to be exchanged. Mrs.
bly ; and Joyce Freiheit, the Van K ahl is in charge of refoyer.
servations.

Capacity Crowd Attends
SPEBSQSA's Annual Concert
A capacity crowd of 1,500
stretched the seams of the Winona Senior H\gh School Auditorium and enthusiastica lly app lauded quartets and chorus at
the eighth annual Barbershop
Serenade Saturday night.
Winona Chapter of the Society for the Preservation and
Encouragement of Barber Shop
Quartet Singing in America ,
sponsors of the event , has a tradition of shows starting promptly and moving brisk ly. The "Life
on the Mississipp i" show , which
was sold out before Saturday
evening, did just thai.
PRESIDENT RAYMON D Kosluck opened the show at H:0l
p.m as scheduled and the. chorus
started out the first portion of
(lie show singing "Roll on Mis- '
sissippi" , "I See the Moon ",
"All Dressed up with a Broken
Heart" , "What a Wonderful
Weddin g " . "Baby Your Mother ",
and "fJod Bless America " in
remembrance of Pearl Harbor
on December 7.
.lames (ioetz , of radio .station
KA CiE . was Master of Ceremonies , and kept things going al a
lively pave..
After a brief intermission.
".lack Frost" , Arnold Stenchjem , and "Prince of Ihe Hadgcr
liealin " , Richard Darby, made
an appearance and knighted several members.
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STEINBAUER S'
69 Wej f Third Street
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WILLIAM S

HOO K a ml STATION H i V
HOSIERY AND LINGERIE DEPT.
52-54 Wail Third

' vocal and instrumental music
mah.
Plans were made for the groups will present a Christmas
Christmas party , which will be : concert Dec. 16. The Band Parheld the last part of Decem- j ents Club will serve lunch afARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) - ber at the home of Mrs. Thom- terwards to raise money to purWhen the Arcadia Women 's Stu- ¦; as Chisholtn, to which each chase additional band uniforms.
dy Club met at the home of ! member may invite a guest.
Wednesday the elementary
¦
Mrs. W. E. English, recently,
department will give a Christit was announced that a book , }
mas program.. Both concerts will
"Herbert Hoover ," was placed ; Holiday Events
be in the High School auditorin the Arcadia library in mem- Announced for
ium in Eyota and will begin at
ory of Dr. W. E. English.
8
p.m. Harold Reach and JerDover-E yota Hi gh
The club purchased Christome Paulson are the directors.
mas seals, which were sent to EYOTA , Minn. (Special ) - Elementary and high school
the Veterans Hospital in To- The Dover-Eyota High School I Christmas parties will be .given

Women 's Stud y Club
Gives Library Book

Dec. 20. School dismisses that
day at 2:45 p.m. and resumes
Jan. 6. . Christmas trees, treats
and movies are provided from
the carnival fund for the pupils.
¦

Joseph Lisow skis
At Home in Arcadia
ARCADIA, Wis.—After a wedding trip to Duluth and other
Northern Minnesota points, Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Lisowski are

at home in Arcadia. Mr. Lisow- 1 Verne Lisowski, Arcadia, a*
ski and the former Miss Dar- i best man and matron of honor.
lene Blum , Fountain City , Wis.,
A bridal dinner was given at
were married Nov . 16 in the I noon at Shorty's Cafe Hiawatha
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart,] Room, Winona.
^
¦
Winona.
j The bride is a graduate of
Parents of the couple are Mr. Cochrane-Fountain City High
and Mrs. Walter Blum, Foun- School and is employed at Rotain City , and Mr. and Mrs, land Manufacturing Co., WiAndrew Lisowski. Arcadia.
nona. Her husband attended ArThe Rev . James Fitzpatrick cadia High School and works
officiated at the wedding. At- ! for Weaver Construction Co.,
tendants were Mr. and Mrs. La- 1 Arcadia.
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Former Wnona
Girl Married
In Twin Cities

church hall following the ceremonyA bridal dinner was given by
the bride's grandparents , Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Stenehjem, and
the bride's aunts, Mrs. Donald
Miss Doreen Sara Padilla , T. Burt and Mrs . Arnold Stenehdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don- jem, all of Winona.
ald G. Padilla , St. Louis Park ,
THE COUPLE will live In
Minn., was married Nov. 29, in
Iowa
City .
Westwood Lutheran Church, St.
Louis Park, to David Walter The bride is a 1961 graduate
Hyde, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, son Of St. Louis Park High School
of Mrs. Mary Jo Hyde, Cedar and attended the University of
Rapids and Robert Hyde, Des Iowa. The groom is a 1960 graduate of Washington High School,
Moines, Iowa.
The Rev. Victor Quelle, pas- Cedar Rapids, and a senior at
tor , officiated at the candlelight the University of Iowa. He is
ceremony. The meditation was a member of Pi Kappa Alpha.
given by Dr. L. R. Brynestad ,
pastor of Central L u t h e r a n
Church , Winona. Organist was
Ronald Nelson , minister of mu«ic, Westwood Church.
Miss^Donna Burt, Winon a , CANTON, Minn . (Special) wasymaid of honor and William "The Bells Ring For Chrj stL. /Stanley, Iowa City, Iowa , i mas" is the operetta to be prebest man.
j ' sented by the children of the
BRIDESMAIDS WERE t h e I Canton elementary school on
Misses Bonita Tenhoff and Sus- \ Thursday at 8 p.m. in the school
—
an Dunsworth, St. Louis Park , auditorium.
and Jeri Berg, St. Louis Park , The high school music deflower girl. The groom 's attend- partment under the direction of
ants were Robert Alex and Da- 1 Ross Root will present its Christvid Klurnpar , Iowa City. Doug- i mas band and choral concert
las Padilla , brother of the bride , on Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the
John Burt and Erik Stenchjem , auditorium. School will be disWinona , cousins of the bride, missed Dec. 20 for the holidays
i and classes will resume on Jan.
ushered.
;
A reception was held in the 67 '
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Canton Children
Giving Operetta
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SWEATERS-DICKIES

HAND BAGS

superb Selection, Saving*!

Extravagant Value!
°

Skaters: Bulky Cardigan ^ or
.button front; Long Sleeved Crew
Necks- Slipovers in luxury Orion!
Dickies: Bulky Orion; Turtle Neck!
'
,,
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Sweaters;
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Versatile
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SCARVES-HANKIES
Gift
Costume Accents!

Scarves: Imported

-

,
fashion s preferred styles

GIFT HOSIEffT^^^^
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costums
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Gift
Boxed
ew*

i
Sheer Uwury in Four Styles!
'
*^Jr
Lovel/ budget seamless, plain }P'
-\
or micro film Seamless, Sheer
stritc „ seamless or Agilon f
oMmu„ All
Al ,rm
A,
Stretch Seamless.
Gilt fir,™*
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items.
59e to $1 Jo $2*
'Plus Fed. Ex. Tax
Timex Watches,guaran. . •*< nc «~ ix e«
teed.T.95
to 10.95
Deluxe Jewelry
Boxes... $1 and up

wooI challisprints: 32x32.
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in elegant fabr.es, leather-

ports

like plastics. Fine gifts!

Scarve, Box of 3 Hankies

299 and 499
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AND GOWN SET
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All cotton luxury muslins from Dan,River
.„ past, ,tora,s ,o b«beau,i(ul,y:gift boxed!
Pillow |C(j
"M '

C

72xloaor «yrq 81x108 or noo
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GIFT CLOCKS

Choose from 20 lovely patterns

Spartus decorative clocks for

A thoughtful gift she'll be de-
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Eacn Set Beautifully Boxed

Gift-Worthy Timepieces
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SPICE RACK SETS
Add To Kitchen Charm
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TOWEL SETS

WALTZ LENGTH
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SHEETS and PILLOW CASES
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Nylon satin tricot

Swirl
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11 Lavished with lace and de• * \ signed to make her eyes
i
l glow with pleasure . Choose
I \ . \ . f r o m f l a t t e r i n g pa stel
' \ \ shades of blue, pink or ice
V \ mint. In small , medium or
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Phil-Maid Nylon
Tricot Slips
Sizes 32 to 44 ...
Acetate or Nylon
Tricot Gowm
Wide range of colors

wsr' !
1.79

fc& j ^)
GIRLS' CORDUROY SETS
Surprise Buys for Todd lert!
dUr y

°
crSrs?es 9 TTSSZ
Slacks and Tops for sizes 2 to 4 or
Infants ' nylon land 2 pc. play sets.
^

s^ 299

*^S^^^^^
BARBIE FASHIONS
Barbie i Ktn < mdge assortment.
NewKt "'*»*
^™' Mch
comes complete with a hangerl
Choice of many styles ,

80c to 140

mSf^mwJ®'*"

CHOCOLATES
?"Holiday

MILITARY SET
Boys ' Giant Play Set
"lcludfiS ^ »™cfcs , cannon and SCORES OF SOLDIERS. Everything for hours
of fun!

399

Deluxe assortment
^
^
gy Page f or^ou?'
special enjoyment
at Christmas time.
lto 5 lb. boxes:

99c to 349

7
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GIFT WRAP
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Deluxe wrapping, festivelyde-
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or
in ,ine
rich
W™

^
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foil. Available in 3 or 6 roll / ('
~
/\
boxes .
v
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55c to 99c
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Col lege Musica l Groups Present
Concert-Revue Sunday Night

By GEORGE JVfcCORMICK
ing. This sort ol thing we heard
Daily News Staff Writer
when the Chapel Choir made its
The performance by the St. appearance. And when showMary's College musical groups manship was 'joined to a wellat Winona Senior High School rehearsed performance musicalauditorium Sunday night wa& ly, the results were again worth
aptly termed a concert-revue. hearing.
The vocal group that gave
The emphasis was definitely
on the latter, and — with a few us this most consistently was
exceptions — what the audience the Winona Boys' Choir, which
witnessed was a fast-paced vari- |sang a group of Christmas songs
ety show rather than a sus- ! in a refreshing, straightforward
manner that gave evidence of
tained concert performance
The bulk of the choral sections : careful rehearsal.
of the program consisted of
light , easy-to-digest songs — !l ANOTHER group that simply
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM Gordon Brust
sang — and did so very well. —
things that everyone would rewas a folk-singing trio calling are at home in Minneapolis following their
cognize and on which no one
would have to concentrate hard . ( itself "The Coachmen. " The wedding at Zion Lutheran Church, GalesMR. AND MRS. DONALD BUSCH are
There were many show tunes, selections were in the slick ville, Wis., Nov. 23. The Rev. Vernon Hinterat home in Lake City, following their marfor example, most taken from idiom popular today, but the meyer officiated. Attendants were Mrs. Bernlatter-day, better-known Broad- group was notable for its flaw- ard Las, Dover , Minn., sister of the bride,
riage Nov. 16 at St. John's Lutheran Church ,
less intonation , steady beat , and as matron of honor and James Brust, Wiway muscials.
Lake City. The Rev. Ralph A. Goede officiatinstrumental competence.
nona, brother of the groom, as best man .
ed: Attendants were Miss Sherri Sommer,
The only non-vocal group, the
THE GOOD points of such an
,
gets
are,
PARAPHERNALIA
from
left
Mrs.
Robert
H.
Miller,
SCIENCE
The
br
i
de
is
the
former
Miss
Sondra
Laine
EXAMINE
,
maid of honor , and Charles Kriett , best man.
Marinotes, gave a performance
Sister Cortona , Mrs. Clyde Girod and Mrs. approach are obvious. Selections that was a delight from begin- Wier, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Wier,
The bride is the former Miss Jane Ander. . . At the AAUW Christmas luncheon Satare light and easy to recognize,
Lloyd Bel Wile, who is conducting a winter- there is no long string of similar ning to end. The opening selec- Galesville. The groom's parents are Mr.
urday at the College of Saint Teresa, where
son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Morris Anlong series of programs on "Bridging the
Sister M. Cortona talked on the harmony of
derson. The groom is the son of John Busch
items on the program, and tion, "Back in Your Own Back and Mrs. Fred Brust Sr., 1647 W. Sth St. The
Gap Between Science and the Layman", of
Sr. and the late Mrs. Bxisch. Both bride and
the spheres , guests were given an opportunity
everything is well-larded with Yard ," was a rocking joy that bride attended Gale-Ettrick High School and
which Sister Cortona 's lecture was a part. eye-catching gimmicks.
groom .ire graduates of Lincoln High School,
to see instruments used in scientific lectures.
was played with verve, but al- was employed at Winona Industries. Her
( Daily News Photo)
Here examining one of the scientifi c gadThe bad points, however, are so with a precision and clarity husband, who attended Winona Senior High
Lake City. The bride works for Drs. Bowers
equally obvious. One soon be- that were indeed impressive. School, is a plumber and works for Richand Gjerde and the groom is employed at
The group has taste and the field Plumbing Co., Minneapolis.
gan to suffer from a surfeit of
i Gillett and Eaton in Lake City.
froth , and to wish for one of good sense to restrain itself
the many solid/worthwhile chor- when necessary.
( Continued From Page 12)
Vi-v Mrs. Richard Kram , vice
of Gene Steffes at that period, j ELKS LAD^S-^
al compositions available for a
voices of the boy sopranos sang ; group the size of the Concert
PERHAPS THE toughest test The band boasts a drummer j An Elks Ladies luncheon "wi\l grand ; Mrs. Herman Anderson
By MRS. JERRY P.APENFUSS Christ Child , Sister Cortona such favorites as "Silent Night " i
of the group 's ability was "Li'l with a rock-like conception of be held at ] p.m. Wednesday financial secretary; Mrs. Stan
Chorus.
commented.
and "The First Noel. - * Perhaps j Most important , the group DarlinY' a soft but authoritative time and an ability to kick the at the Elks Lodge Clubrooms. ley Greibel , recording secre
The elements of a traditional
Christmas comprised the AAUW SISTER CORTONA cautioned the hit of the evening was their I showed a magnificent sense of thing Neal Hefti wrote for the horn" men along nicely. It also There will be cards and prizes tary ; Mrs. Merlin Engen, treas^
meeting Saturday at the College the audience that her explana- performance of "Twelve Days j the theatrical , but often a re- Basic band Its long, sustained has an affable frontman (and and SI gifts may be exchanged. urer ; Mrs. George Morem, capof Saint Teresa. There were tion of the . "Harmony of the of Christmas ." for there was j grettable sense of pitch. One vibratoless passages will clearly fine lead alto ) in Rod Ulanow- Reservations are to be made tain of degree team. Installa
in January
with Mmes. J. J. Fakler or R. tion will be held
festive decorations, Christmas Spheres " was a top ic from the tremendous applause as they ' got the uncomfortable feeling show up any tendency a baJid ski.
¦
¦
F.
Potratz.
carols and December stars.
history of science, not from finished.
might
have
to
play
out
of
tune.
that more time was spent in
MAMMO TH'S FIVE LEVELS
The 150 AAUW members and modern physics. The humanist The main course of the dinner , perfecting costume changes than This band didn't , and . it gave ST. MARTIN'S PARTY
guests at the annual luncheon and the scientist can recoTile was thick and tender roast beef > in smoothing out the musical "Li'l Darlin ' " a crisp reading St. Martin's Ladies Aid will j CHRISTMAS PARTY
BOWLING GREEN , Ky. ueiat the college dined at tables their thoughts, Sister . Ccrtona with a wine sauce. An innova- aspects of the performance.
in which every section blended have its annual Christmas par- j ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - There are five levels of cavThe St; Ann's Society of
decked with greens , red can- said , and she went on to quote tion accompaniment was tiny ;
beautifully .
ty at 2 p.m. Wednesday in the !: Our Lady of Perpetual Help erns in Kentucky's Mammoth
dles and bright colored balls. from literature phrases taken pickled ears of corn . Pink ch am- j PITCH, definitely , was the
The tune was notable too for school auditorium. There will ;
Cave, the lowest 360 feet below
Catholic Church will hold a ground. The cave has 325 mappagne was served and the Ma- ; weakest point throughout the some intelligently-contrived ten- be a Christmas program.
In the center of the. ' two-story from cosmology.
j Christmas party for the elder- ped passageways and 150 miles
room was a ceiling-high Christ- She explained sounds created rinotes continued to play gay : performances by the college or work by Alan Weber. This
ly and shut-ins of the St. Jomas tree surrounded with stuff- by different lengths of a string holiday music.
vocal groups , and it was wed- was the best of the solo work , CHRISTMAS PARTY
i seph's Hospital on Wednesday of explored passages.
¦
ed toys.
such as a violin string. These The musical climax of the ded to a general raggedness. understantably the band's weak- MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. — j
afternoon , beginning at 2 p.m. ONE WHITE HEN
The trip le trio from the col- sounds have a mathematical evening was a group of songs : particularly in the beginnings of est point.
The Minnesota City PTA will !
lege added the musical note ratio which she demonstrated with orchestral accompaniment, I the selections. This latter was Winonan s with memories give a Christmas party at 8 p.m. i Entertainment and games are i STAFFORD, Kan. . MV-Whc
with Christmas carols. They by plucking a string divided in- including popular numbers from 'j probably largely due to the going back to the Winon a State Tuesday in the school gym. Leo i planned , followed by lunch.
I needs a cat when you have a
were introduced by Miss Eve- to different lengths. Pythagoras "South Pacific , " "West Side ; peculiar placement of the piano, ( then Teachers) College Rhythm Brom , Winona , will show travel j REBEKAH OFFICERS
i chicken like the one on Kurt
lyn Taraldson , program chair- in the fifth century B.C. dis- Story " and "Guys and Dolls." j which made it difficult for the Masters of around 10 years ago, slides, games will be played and j HARMONY , Minn. ( Special) j Mueller 's farm.
covered this law of vibrating
man.
otherwise-able accompanists to however, might have sensed th ere will be an exchange of —Officers elected at the No- i Workmen cleaning a chicken
Sister M. Camille. college strings. The pythagorean school IT WAS nearly midnight as see the directors properly.
similarity between the embry- gifts. Hostesses will be Mmes. vember meeting of Rainbow house on the farm watched
president, recalled the tradi- of though applied this ratio to this segment of the evening 's j When a vocal group simply onic inventiveness of trumpeter Gerald Brass, Warren Brown Rebekah Lodge 41 were: Mrs. while a white hen cornered two
tion of the lunch eon in her wel- the location of spheres travel- entertainment began and the ; sang, the results were satisfy- James Poljack and the playing and Lloyd Isenberg.
Howard Applen , noble grand; i mice and killed them.
dessert had not yet been servcome and thanked the AAUW ing in concentric circles.
1
for its scholarship annually- "There is geometry in the ed; it was a lovely, long , eve¦ .!
ning
of
pleasure.
.
humming
of
the
strings.
There
awarded to a CST student.
As the program concluded
Then the group adjourned to is music in the spacing of
the Roger Bacon Center to hear spheres ." This school of thought with the combined voices in
about another kind of music, had earth moving in a sphere "Battle Hymn of the Republic,"
and the heavenly bodies mov- the crowd rose spontaneously
the harmony of the spheres.
ing in a regular pattern. Sister and gave Brother Paul and his
"I IIWITE you to took ' at Cortona said.
musicians a standing ovation
the stars during the clear De- Plato, too, taught that natural with prolonged applause.
cember n i g h t s — quietly, phenomena and , in particular , The gastronomical climax of
thoughtfully and with receptive the heavenly motions , follow the evening was the dessert.
mind and heart . I shall be very laws that are intrinsically math- Created by Brother Anthony
surprised if you do not hear ematical. Plato tells of crea- and his crew, it was a real taste
¦' - ' .V7>--:X - 'ji^^s.
^. ^^Amm *
^^^^ i« a-'"' u-i Q
'the music of the spheres.' " tion of the earth according to delight. They had crystalized
With this Sister M. Cortona of mathematical proportion which orange shells and then filled
'
10% DOWN WILL HOLD! Jm^^^^m\m
the college physics department he applies to music.
^7:K7^v - ^^BuS.-' P-n,# T
P-'"*'
them with a sweet mixture like
\ '
brought together the minds of
"This notion of heavenly har- fruit cake , studded with gl azed
ancient astronomers and 20th mony stayed with Western fruits and nuts. The sugared
century Winonans who marvel thinkers for a long time. Several oranges were topped with their
at the beauty of the sky.
of the quotes from poetry are own sliced-off lids tied with
In the planetarium, Sister from the 17th century. For both holiday ribbon bows of bright
Cortona demonstrated one the- Plato and Johannes Kepler , a green and red.
ory of the Bethlehem star. If 17th century astronomer, this
AFTER THE dinner the crowd
the light which attracted the harmony was not audible. It is
Three Wise Men from the East not to be hard by human ears went upstairs to dance in the
was a natural phenomenon , it or any other ears ; rather it ballroom to the rhythm of the
could have been the movement resides in the soul which pos- Marinotes. Here too a festive
of planets — all lights in the sesses itslef in intellectual or- air prevailed . The entire end
sky were called stars at that der and spiritual serenity and of the room was banked with
time — in a pattern which oc- goodness."
a row of lighted Christmas
C
curs rarely. This phenomenon
And today? "People who are trees, which twinkled to the
TH*
along with the Wise Men's doing research with radio tele- music. Overhead around the
knowledge of history may have scopes tell us that they get dif edge of the balcony was a row
been enough to prompt them ferent signals characteristic of of blue lights, like stars in a
to set out in search of the the different celestial objects. " Winona winter sky.
Proceeds from the benefit
MRS. ROBERT Morton pre- Candlelight Dinner Concert Mood when rolled convert*
^^
^L
¦
-,.
/
-^*S»<«^
*> „..
sided at the meeting at which Revue help to defray expenses
/£
programs for the two interest of the musical groups on their
groups were announced. Mrs. winter and spring concert tours.
Lloyd Belville announced that
the group studing "Bridging the LADIES AID PARTY
Gap Between Science and the
BETHANY , Minn. (Special)Layman " will hear book reviews by Mrs. E. D. Whiting Bethany Moravian Ladies Aid
IN
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in the will have its annual Christmas
Washington - Kosciusko School party at the home of Mrs. MilI library. The Jan. II meeting ton Simon Wednesday, There
i beginning at 10:15 a.m. will in- I will be a potluck dinner at noon ,
I elude a look al a computer in ' a worship program , games, exI the Watkins 'building and a talk change of gifts and a l unch .
on the t aconite amendment by ( All women of the congregation
QUICK WAY !' Mrs. Virginia Torgcson. Mrs, j are invited.
Curtis Johnson said the talk hy
TO INSTALL Ilyas Ba-Yunus for the Occi- minded m e m b e r s to follow
. dent ;md Orient group, original- t hrough on the theme of the
COUNTER
!ly scheduled for Nov . '27 will November meeting and invite
he re-scheduled.
international students into their
TOPS !
I)r Genevieve D'llaucourt re- homes.

Festivity, Science Combined
At AAUW Christmas Luncheon

St. Mary's Dinner
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Snv« time ind money by inst«n
mn this genuine Formica counter
Inp youiselt Simply tet top in
place nnd bolt securely. Stand»irJ
Mraight slab . riRht oi left hand
mil re — oil wilh curved becK
lplash. 1/16" radiu* cove and
no drip edge. All holes pre-dnlled
There 's only one? problem —
your neighbor* won't believe you
did i|i
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The happy, true , and

wonderfully uplifting story of

the beautiful girl who left her convent to

give hor lovo to a man-and her songs to the world...
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City Issues
Lone Permit

Property Transfers
In Winona County

One permit for a $250 remodeling job was the only building permit issued last week by
the city engineer's office.
It was taken by Walter Dopke,
157 W. Wabasha St., for remodeling of rooms at Merchants
Hotel, 150 E. 4th St.
Heading into the last three
weeks of the year, the dollar
volume of building permits issued in 1963 now stands at $4,771,495, including the valuation
of 52 new houses for which permits have been written this
year.
Last year's volume at this
date was $2,614,810. There had
been 23 new house permits issued.
Permits for gas-fired installations last week were issued to:
Sievers Heating & Air Conditioning, for Dominic Jereczek ,
474 Chatfield St.; John Pendleton, 514 Winona St.; Paul Daniels, 155^. E. 3rd St., and Curley's Floor Shop, 377 E. Sth.
Kraning's Sales & Service , for
Arnold Ledebuhr, 959 E. Sanborn St.; Otis Moe, 73 E. Sth
St., and George Warnken 719
E. Wabasha St.
Frank O'Laughlin Plumbing &
Heating Co., for Ray O'Laughlin , 513 E. 4th St.; John Howes,
506 Collegeview ; Peter Bub
Brewery, Sugar Loaf , and Jule
Whetstone , 256 Jefferson St.
Fair Heating Service, for Stanley Orzechowski , 771 E. Front
St.; McGill Realty Co., 423 E.
3rd St. ; Hilke Homes, Inc., 1662
W. Broadway, and C. C. Guile ,
625 W. 5th St. Kramer & Toye
Plumbing & Heating, for Mrs.
Ray Steele, 523 W. Broadway.

Building in Winona
1963 dollar volume S4 .771.495
Residential . . . . .
798,026
Commercial . . . . 457,485
Public (non" taxable) . . . . 3,515,984
New houses . . . . . .
52
Volume same
date 1962 .......$2 ,614 ,810
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WARRANTY DIRD
Leulie M. Voalkar te Harry R. Jackion «t ux—t'ly JO fl. <H Lof t, Block 109,
OP to Wlnoni.
William C. Holtz to Chirlti W. N icklay al al-Lof j . Block 24, OP et St.
Charlei .
Milton F. Smith at ux to Oaorga L.
Clerian et ux—Pari of fractional Lot ),
Block 7. Jenklni 1 Johmto4't Add. to
Winona, and of fractional Lot 2, Block
10, Norton's Add. ft Winona.
Clarence F. Krenz at ux to Laura A.
Darling—N'ly « ft. of Lot 17, Block 10,
Bolcom'i Add. to Winona ,
George L. Clirzsn el ux to Ruth A .
Rooerj—Part of fractional Lot 1, Biock
7, Jenklm 8, Johnston's Add. to Winona,
and of fractional Lot 2, Block 10, Norton'! Add. to Winona.
Vincent Jllk at ux to Charlta L. Stark
et ux-SE'/i of NWVj , Sec. 16-104-7;
Cleude E. Nlcholl et ux to Manvel L.
Olneu et ux—SWA of SWU, Sec. 28;
SE'/4 of SE'/4, Sec. 29; W'/i of NWV'A,
Sec. 3J-10S-10.
Wesley H. Larson et el to Rlcharc? H,
Houae ef ux—Lot ID, Block t , Ofli Add.
to Wlnone.
John H. Keraten et ux to Martin
Twattn et ux—Lot t and E. 5 ft. of Lof
1, Block 1, Cummlngi, Vile ft, Gould' s
Add. to Winona.
Keith McCallum ef ux lo Kenneth
Markegard et al—NEV6 of NEU of Sec
35; iVs of NW'/i and NW of NEV- oi
SW'4 of Sec. 36-105-*.
Truman Markegard et «x to Kenneth
Merktgard et el—NEW of NEW of Sec.
35; S'A of NW</4 and NVi of NEV* ol
SWV< of Sec, 34-10$-?.
Cleytut Wick et Ux to Arthur Neltzkt
et ux—Lof 2, Block 13, Cummlngi, Vila
& Gould'i Jnd Add. to Wlnone.
Arthur Laumb ef ux to Kenneth Warkegard et al—NE'A of NET* of Sec. '35;
SVS - of NW/4 and W/s of NEV4 of SW'/,
of Sec. M-105-V: .
Albert Jertjon et ux to Kenneth Maike
gard-NE'/4 of NEVi of Sec. 35; S!/i ol
NWVi and N'/i of NEV4 of SWV4 of Sec,
34-10S-9.
Marie A. Relsdorf •( el lo Donal<i J.
Mueller et al—NEV. of Sec. 27-101-9. .
Rudolph H. Kaehler to Donald R. (Caeh
lar et ux—SE'/4 and S. 5 acrei of WVj
of NE'/i of Sec. 6-106-19, subiect to school
house site.
Robert S. Dearman to Edwin C. Psbil
et ux—Lot 49, Drew, Mead s, Simpson '!
Lands to Winona.
Charles . W. Nlcklay ef ux to Sh irley
Ihrke—Lot 5, Block 7* , OP of
St,
Charles.
Edward G. Rome ef ux to Rudolpfi E
Shawley at ux—S. 22 ft. of Lots 2 and
3 and N. 22 ft. of Lets 1 and A, Block
49, except W'ly 75 ft . (hereof , VI llage
of Dresbach .
Winona National & Savings Ban* to
Ralph J. Erickson et ux—Lot A, Block
1, Wlnerest. First Add.
Shirley Ihrke to Charles W . Nlcklay
et ux-Lot 5, Block 24, OP of St. Charles,
QUIT CLAIM DEED
Minnie Walski to Blanche Salranek—
E'ly 14»i ft. front of Lot 10 and W'ly
16% ft. ot Lot 11 by 140 ft. deep, Block
25, Hamilton's Add. fa Winona.
Harold . J. Libera et ux to Clarence F.
Krenz et ux—Lot 17, Block 10, except
N'ly 40 ft. thereof , Bolcom 'i Add. to
Winona.
Clarence F. Krenz et ux lo Harold J.
Libera—Lot 17, Block 10, except
N'ly
60 ft. thereof, Bolcom' s Add. to Winona .
Independent School District No.
83J
to Donald R . Kaehler— E. 14 rods of s.
t rods and 11 ft. of SEVi of SE' .i of
Sec. 6006-10.
Harriet A. Johnson to Robert O Jahr
—Lot 6, Block 2, except S . 50 ft. thereof,
Village of Utica.
Robert O. Jahr to Harriet A . Jot-inson
ef al—Lof 6, Block 2, except S. 50 ft.
thereof, Village ot Utica.
CONTRACT FOR DEED
Daniel D. Dinneen ef ux lo James M.
Murphy—NWVi of NW',4, S'/a of NW'i
and NVJ of SW"< of Sec. 10, S' i of
NEW lying SE of road, NEV„ of SEV4
and 6 acres In NE corner ot NW/« of
SEV< of Sec. M06-7.
ASSIGNMENT OF
CONTRACT FOR DEED
Lyle L. Hollenbeck et ux to Floyd D.
Howell Sr. et al-SW/4 of Sec. 14-105-J.
William H. Ryan to Freddy W. Nlharl
—W. 40 ft. of Lots 9 and 10, Block 27,
Stockton .

2-Story With Economical Switch

UNUSUAL COLONIAL: The living room,
dining room and kitchen are within the onestory section of this unusual bpme ; garage,

FAULTY OUTLETS SPELL
F-l-R-E! in Home or Factory

*¦ FLOOR PLANS: The main level contains 1,286 square
feet; the upstairs contains 1.069 square feet. The cellar is
located under the living room , dining room , kitchen area.
Note the abundance of large closets and storage space
throughout the house.

How to Build , Buy
Or Sell Your Home

THE BOYS GIRLS
Full study plan information on this architect-designed House
DES MOINES, Iowa M-The of the Week is included in a 50-cent baby blueprint. With it in
Boys girls teach in the Des nand you can obtain a contractor 's estimate.
' Moines public schools.
You can order also, for $1, a booklet called "YOUR HOMEThey are Miss Margaret Ilow to Build , Buy or Sell it," Included in it are small repro! Boys, Miss Martha Boys, Miss ductions of 16 of the most popular House of the Week issues.
I Virginia Boys and Mrs. Hilda
Send this coupon to the Daily News or you may purchase
! Boys. Each teaches at a differ- ;
PROBATE DEED
the plans or the booklet at the information counter at the Daily
Florence Rackow, decedent, by repre- ent school.
j News.
' ¦ - . .,
sentative, to Philip B. Peck et ux¦
Lot 8, Block 14, Mitchell' s. Add. to WiEnclosed
is
50
cents for baby blueprints on design H-6
D
FATHER ORDERS BEST
- ,\
nona.
Enclosed
is
$1
for "YOUR HOME" booklet
D
James F. Relsdorf, by guardian, to j
DES MOINES , Iow a Ufv-The' j
Donald J. Mueller el el—NE'A ot Sec.
Rev . P. M. Casady, in discus- ; NAME
27-108-9.
Rosalie Voelker, by exec, to fHarry sing the problems of
raising ;
R. Jackson et ux—S'ly 50 ft . of Uot 1, j
told
his
parishion
- J STREET ....:
youngsters,
Block 109, OP Winona.
< ers that boys usually should get '
PATENT
:
STATE
United States to Robert Nis bit-E'i of ; orders from their fathers.
i CITY
NE'A and NEV4 ol SEV4 of Sec. 35-105-9.
It is natural , he said, for !
United States lo Benlamln B. Richards
—Eli of SWV4 and NW/4 of SW"< of Sec. males
of all ages to rebel
26-108-9.
against orders from women ,
and he suggested that boys are
less embarrassed when they tell
See Us For
j their chums, ''The old man says
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A FULL LENGTH

Tru-Plate
MIRROR

WINONA PAINT
& GLASS GO.
"Your Valspar
Color Carousel Store "

HEAVY SHEET

STEEL

Our Spaclaliied Service*
Alto Include:
• Jab and Contract Weldinfl
• Boiler Repair Work

WINONA BOILER
& STEEL GO.

55-57 W. 2nd St.
We Deliver
Phone 3652

Phone S96S
163-167 West Front Street
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HOUSE GARAGE BARN
Build the m stronger with
Mafzk e Concrete Black y
• WAYLITE BLOCKS
• CHIMMEY BLOCKS
• SEPTIC TANKS and
DRY WELLS
• STEEL SASH
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ous outlets — let us do it todoy.

Enjoy safer

electrical living by bring ing your wiring up-toCall us for free wiring

date.

survey

and

estimate.

KLINE

THE DAILY living area of
this house revolves around the
large
family
room
which
stretches from the fron t vestibul e all the way to the rear
terrace and includes a massive
fireplace. Thus a visitor can
go directly frorn the foyer either to the formal living room
or to the in f ormal area.
A slate vestibule floor adds
richness as well as practicality to the important entrance,
and a coat closet nearly seven
feet long assures convenience.
The kitchen is extra large.
Attractive space for a breakfast table overlooks the rear
terrace. The back of the chimney provides an exposed brick
wall which further enhances the
kitchen.

It

will

not

go out

of

the

C DON'T DO IT YOURSELF . . .
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'•Serving Winona For Over
Hal f a Century "
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122 West Second Street
PHONE 5512

"Licensed Bonded
Electricians "

Phone 7010 for free ml
\%
Am Plumbing Estimates ml
Vm when you plan to Jly

Motf ^e
Concrete Block Co,

F r cs t'.stnnfitff
SJ«t West Sixth St. Phone 9207
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Kramer & Toye
Plumbing & Heating
312 E. 3rd St. — Phone: 5388

PLUMBING & HEATING
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Winona

10 Center St '
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GARAGE DOOR OPERATOR
St ep &avlng

famil y gift I
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tha Barry

ga rage.
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fICW !*nd Solar Serein Blocks.
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BAUER
Good Aa Its Foundation—

\ POLACHEK
| ELECTRIC

It' costs ' so little to re pair worn-out, hazard-

BOTH THE formal living
room and the dining room are
in deadend areas ; neither ever
has to be used as a passageway to any part of the house.
Another fine feature downstairs is the design oi the garage. It has two alcoves for storhouse , of course, unless there age and a work bench , and one
are louvers in the attic. These of the alcoves has an outside
louvers are usually placed at opening for garden equipment.
the gable ends of the house.
Sometimes it is necessary that
these louvers be enlarged to get
full benefi t fro m the action of
the fan.
¦

very hot last summer and we
made up our minds to do something about it before next summer. We hope to install an attic fan. but have some doubts
about whether it will cool the
entire house. We have a small , FOR CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS
FOR
six-room home with asbestos
*yf j f
SAL1NA, Kan. i/rv_Merchants
siding and asphalt roof shingles.
TOP
i
n
t e r e s t e d in encouraging
rf J
ANSWER: The key to whethChristmas shoppers in downentire
er
the
fan
will
cool
the
1I QUALITY
house depends on how large the town Salina rented all park ing
V 1/
ELECTRICAL
fan is and how expertly it is in- meters from the city for two
stalled. This , therefore , calls for Saturdays so shoppers could
REPAIRf
Wf
professional advice from the park free of charge .
City Commission based the
dealer fro m whom the fan is
and
f Hyi Jt
purchased . Most attic fans rental fee on the average
range from 22 to 4li inches in daily take from the meters.
'MlINSTALLATION
The merchants chipped in a
blade diameter.
total
of nearly $6(W) for meter
WORK
Wi
Engineers say that the best .
rent.
location for an attic fan is
above thi? ceiling in a central
hallway , since the air pull from
all the rooms will be about the
same, When a proper attic fan
m » Home Bu ilding W
is selected , it will change the
|_
air in t he house approximate- _ | • Cabinet Work
I
I •> Remodeling
ly every minute to a minute- j
!
and-a-half.
sWtfMBttBMBMBi
The fnn should hove an auto- j
ELECTRIC, INC.
For
Complete Personaliied
matic nhutter mounted in t h e i
225 East Third St.
Build* nn Service Contract
'
shutter
opens
when
ceiling. This
Vaaaaaftaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa ther fan is running and closes '
when it i.s shut off. The a 1 r | BUILDING CONTRACTOR
passes through this shutter , into
Phone a-l059
At
Only
Building
U
Any
the attic and out of the house. [
304 Lake Street

1 /

TO ILLUSTRATE, just off
the family room which adjoins
the kitchen is the laundry ( complete with the chute from the
upstairs bathroom ) , mud room ,
lavatory, plenty of closet space,
and doors leading to both the
garage and rear terrace. The
kitchen also has its own service
entrance.
The upstairs is equally well
planned for cither a four or
five-bedroom family ; the owners' room would become a complete suite with sitting room
until the fifth bedroom is needed.
The house c o n t a i n s 1,286
squarer feet of living area on
the first floor , 1,069 square feet
on the second floor , and overall dimensions are 63' 6'' long
by 34' deep.

§j"HerE's ihe Answer £j pj

!I can't. "

Tru-Plate mirrors are a. beautiful lasting reflection of your
sentiments. They make wonderfully practical gifts for individuals , or entire families,
and all Tru-Plate mirrori
come gift wrapped ready for
living.

family room and laundry are beneath the
five-bedroom upstairs portion. The architect is Herman H. York.

If the lot size permits , the gar- houses. Wood s h i n g l e s also
age doors could be located on could be used attractively on
the side, presenting a more at- the roof.
Take a second look at today 's '1
House of the Week. Notice any- tractive front view.
thing unusual?
i The upstairs of this house is
Customarily in a two-story well arranged with four corner
home the bedrooms are direct- bedrooms, a hall of generous
ly above the living room area. width for housecleaning ease,
In this house, the living room , and a truly family-sized bathdining room and kitchen are ! room which not only has a dual
roofed by a one-story section , vanity but also is partitioned
and the garage is tucked under into bath and lavatory sections.
the house proper instead of at- ARCHITECT YORK suggests
tached to one side.
a moderate amount of brick for
• Building?
ARCHITECT H e r m a n H. the front facade , highlighting
• Repairing?
York , who designed the lovely the arched portico , with the balclapboards
or
ance
in
wood
• Remodeling?
five-bedroom home as H-6 in
light
weight
hand
split
shingles.
the weekly series, offers severGEO. KARSTEN
al convincing reasons for the If the side walls are white,
roof
York
recommends
asphalt
General Contractor
novel arrangement.
Phone 7444
In the first place, the house shingles in black to resemble
looks considerably longer be- the slate of early Colonial
cause of the garage location .
More important , the portion of
the house beneath the two-story
section is unexcavated , a big
saving to the builder .
York was able to accornplish
this by a. carefully planned stair
arrangement , moving the onestory section up a step above
grade level.
Typical of York designs , this
one has "total kitchen planning, " as he terms it , -which
means the entire housekeeping
area is treated as a unit for
well organized daily living.

Touch

tha

Automatic

burton on portable trans-

openi , cloiei door , lights

Gives niglit-tima , bad waather protection,

clutch slop* travel immadiataly

up on meeting any obstruction.

Special novx 'til Christmas

5' x8 UPSON

TRAIN BOARD

I M)V^rV ELECTRIC >

COMPANY I
I if Hj^ 1
C 628 Main St.
C • COMMER CIAL
>
>

Phono 8-1002 >
» RESIDENTIAL
^
C
ALL WORK DONE BY
C
LICENSED BONDED ELECT RICIANS
• INDUSTRIAL

Painted Groan

I

$4.95 -

up

Unique safety
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5' x? - » a" PLYWOOD

RING PONG TABLE

X JST.) - $19.50

KENDELL-0 BRIEN AAAA

115 Franklin St.

"lobb y " Jackets , Mgr.

Phona 8-3667

Bears Stop 49ers 27-7
Sfeelers in
Eastern Half
Title Picture

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The
Pittsburgh
Steelers,
stopped on fourth down every
time they 've been close to the
National Football League throne
room, have faked their way into
a winne r-take-all battle at New
York and a shot at grabbing
their first Eastern Conference
title.
The Steelers had the clock and
the scoreboard stacked against
them at Dallas Sunday, trailing
19-17 with only 3% minutes to go.
while the Giants' 44-14 victory
over Washington already had
been posted. And the Steelers
were locked on their own 16,
fourth down and 14 to go.
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IT'S CATCH AND GO . . . Raymond Berry, Baltimore
Pittsburgh quarterback Ed end who caught eight passes in a 41-10 Colt victory over
Brown went back into punt
Minnesota Sunday, shows how in this sequence, (1) beating
formation , faked a kick , then
whipped a 42-yard pass to Red
Mack. The Steelers kept the REICHOW : 'EVERYTHING WENT WRONG'
drive going until Theron Sapp
New York Giants in New York's Yankee StaLACKING A LITTLE . . . Don Bosseler
bolted 24 yards off right guard
dium Sunday . Bosseler s drive is stopped
on of the Washington Redskins is halted
for the deciding touchdown -with
by John LoVctere , lone Giant within reachjust short of a score on a fourth-down plunge
1:53 left—his firs t TD as a
7
(AP
Photofax
ing
distance.
in the first quarter of a game against the
Steeler.
The Steelers, unable to win a
M I N N E A P O L I S 1 "Everything went wrong, "
division crown since they enSTATE AT RIVER FALLS
tered the league in 1933, now are (AP)—The Minnesota Vikings j said Jerry Reichow , and no one
7-3-3 to the Giants ' 10-3. Pitts- lost to the Baltimore Colts Sun- | moved to dispute him.
burgh rnus,t beat New Yorfe to day, 41-10, in a lacklustre per- ; The Vikings wind it up for
win the title whiter the Giants formance only slightly less ; 1963 against the Eagles at Philcan clinch their tJiird straight gloomy than the Baltimor e adelphia next Sunday.
Eastern championship with ei- weather.
The Vikings received the
ther a victory or a tie .
The situation is much fhe
same in the West , where the ROOT RIVER IN ACTION
Chicago Bears lead at 10-1-2
after avenging theii only defeat
by downing San Francisco 27-7;
Green Bay is a half-step back
After a successful weekend in sam« five that opened Saturday Wiltgen will have George-Val- ' at 9-2-1 following a 31-14 romp
all respects, Winona's two col- * night's game. Dave Meisner , ! aika in his forward spot to team over Los Angeles in a Saturday
lege basketball teams swing ! who fired in 51 points in the with Tom Hall. Jim . Rockers game.
two weekend tests, and Barrel] will be at center and AL Wil- The Packers, seeking an unback into action tonight.
St. Mary's, which won both ' Schuster will open at guards liams and Mike Maloney at precedented third consecutive
NFL title , can win the Western
of its weekend tests, is at De with Gary Peterson , who hit 33 guards .
There will be light action on will have a pair of tilts.
In other college activity this title outright only if they win at
Pere, Wis., for a clash with St. ! against Piatteville and 56 for
Norbert's and Winon a State, !the weekend, and Lyle Papen- week . Northland will be at Wi- San Francisco Saturday and the area basketball scene Tues- Stewartville and Kenyon , both
which lost to tough State Col- j fuss at forwards and big Roger nona State Wednesday and Lor- Chicago loses. The Bears can day night , with area prepsters tied for first place with _ 2-0
lege of Iowa and beat Piatte- j Kjome, 6-6 220-pound senior , at as will be at St, Mary 's Thurs- : clinch either with a tie or a vic- participating in an unlucky marks, will go at it. Stewartville
number of 13 games.
will travel to winless Kassondav. Saturday, Macalester will tory against Detroit.
ville over the weekend, travels I center.
¦"
'
"
¦
The Hiawatha Valley circuit Mantorville, and Kenyon will
'
.
be at St , Mary s for the Red- ;
to River Falls to meet the Fal- I
host Cannon Falls, 1-1.
| ST. MARY'S NOW has run men 's first MIAC test and Wi- The Lions knocked Cleveland
cons.
The Root River has a full
Tonight's c o l l e g e contests its record to a perfect 4-0 aft- nona State will play at Loras. out of the Eastern race Sunday
Winona (100)
Piatteville (91)
by rolling to a 38-10 victory that
slate on tap . Surprising Houstouch off another big weekend er weekend victories over St.
tp
fg It pi f p
Procopius at Lisle, 111., and Papfuss fg4 It4 pi4 12
continued their hex over the
ton , 1-1, tries for its third win
for city quintets.
Brenegan 6 0 5 13
Lewis College at Lockport . HI. Peterson 10 13 2 33 Snellen 7 i 5 20 Browns. And St. Louis, the only
of
the season at Spring Grove.
Cotter gets its first home Tonigh t the Redmen conclude Kicwne 3 4 3 10 Hendersn 0 1 4 1 other Eastern team that went
Caledonia. 2-0 and leading the
3 0 0 6
start of the campaign Wednes- their three-game road t r i p Meisner 10 7 0 37 Suttle
t 1 ? 14 Kampstra 6 2 3 14 into action alive , was eliminated
league, visits Canton , 0-1, and
day by hosting Prairie du Chien against St. Norbert 's, another Schuster
Lea hy
O i l
1 Delaney
1 0 2
3 despite a 38-14 thumping of Philfavorite Peterson , 1-0, journeys
t I t D Zoltack
3 2 3 t
Campion at St. Stan 's and then tough opponent in Coach Ken Dllley
Kelly
0 0 1 0
Schroeder « 1 2 » adelphia built on Charlie Johnto Mabel , 0-2.
travels to Wabasha St. Felix Wiltgen's estimation .
Rosenau
1 1 0
3 Tillcy
1 1 1
5 son's four touchdown passes.
Hokah St. Peter will be at On— Traupmn 7 0 3 1*
Friday.
"We don't know too much Totals 34 31 13 100 Campbell 0 0 1 C In the only game on the weekalaska Luther in a Bi-State loop
John Nett's Ramblers are 2-1 about them , but we expect
have
end program that did not
tilt , but two other conference
Totals 39 13 29 91
on the season.
title races,
them to be tough ," said Wilt- W I N O N A
43 57-100 a bearing on the
teams will be in nonconference
91 Johnny Unitas had a field day
5J-,
PIATTEVILLE
33
WINONA HIGH. WHICH suf- gen Thursday before leaving for
Caledonia Loretto is at
action.
Lewis College (65)
St. Mary 's (70)
in passing Baltimore to a 41-10
fered a heartbreaking 66-64 de- Illinois.
Lewiston , and Lima Sacred
tg II pi tp
fg tt pi »p
walloping
of
Minnesota.
5 1 3 12 Mosler
2 3 5 7
feat at the hands of Rochester An uncertain starter for to- Hall
Heart will go to Pepin.
Monday, December 9. 1963
Rockers
2 3 3 7 Saliinski 0 4 1 4
The Bears , upset by the 4i)ers
Friday night , will drill this night's contest was forward Valaika
5 3 i 13 Lnczycki 0 0 1 0
In other non-league games ,
WINONA
DAILY
NEWS
16
moved
20-14
for
their
only
loss,
week for Friday 's game at Red Rog Pytlewski , who F r i d a y Pytlewski 2 1 + 7 Coughlin 4 4 )1(
Dover-Eyota
hosts Elgin , Wy2 14
5 Jores
0 10
1 ahead to stay this time . on the
Wing. The Winhawks are 2-1 night suffered a gash under hi.s Burgman
Williams 5 0 4 4 Symkskl 5 5 4 15
koff travels outside the are a to
first
play
from
scrimmage
as
after victories over Kasson- left eye that required nine Maloney 10 1 2 32 Flanagan '«' 4 !1(
Grand Meadow , t h e surging
Clarkin
0 0 I 0 Pauls
3 0 2 I Willie Galimore ra ced 51 yards
Mantorville and Albert Lea.
stitches to close. He didn 't start
Bears of Trempealeau host Tayfor
a
touchdown.
Totals 2! 14 28 70
Totals 22 21 If ii
Dr. Bob Campbell , State bas- Saturday.
lor of the West Central Confer38 32-70
ST . MARY'S
ketball coach, was completely If he doesn 't start tonight , LEWIS
ence, high scoring Blair enter*
. . . . 35 30-45
happy with his team 's -work
tains Arcadia , and Augusta
over the weekend.
travels to Fall Creek.
The Warriors went into t h e
ROBBINSDALE , Minn. (SpeState College of Iowa game hopI cial ) - Winona High's "B"
ing to stay dose to the team
i squad dropped a 52-34 decision
that had beaten highly-rated
to the Robbinsdale "B" squad
Iowa State University.
winon a Golden Glovers took Saturday. The Winonans took
With 3:40 left , the Warrior s
one
victory in three bouts at j' three first places. Bailey won
trailed by only 76-73 before bowHastings , Minn., Saturday night. the 200-ya rd individual medley,
ing 86-75. Showing the sam e deHIAWATHA V A L L E Y
Grant won the 100-yard breastStewartville at Kanon Manlorville .
termination Saturday night , the
Mike Rivers got the win for stroke, and the Winhawks 200- Cannon
Falls at Kenycn.
Warriors went on the warpath By THE ASSOCIATED PRKSS witli an «5-70 pasting of St. the Wi nona club, decisioning yard freesty le relay team triROOT RIVER
Auggies
have
The Minnesota Intercollegiate Cloud State. The
and scalped Piatteville 1(10-91.
Houston at Spring Grova.
Gordon Gerlach of Hastings in umphed.
Peterson
at
"I was pleased with our show- Conference kicks off its basket another tuneup Tuesday at a featherweight b»out. Accord- 30D-YARD MEDLEY RELAY—1. Rob- Caledonia al Mabel.
Canton .
ing over the -weekend ," said ball season this week with Gus- South Dakota State, which beat ing to coach Jim Mullen , Riv- binsdale (Soderborg, Finn, Christiansen , ,
BI-STATE
Wilton);
1.
Winona
(Stamfleld
Maul.
,
Hokah
St.
Peter
at Onalaska Luther.
tavus Adolphus involved in ? Minnesota Duluth 95-77 Satur- ers had Gerlach "knocked out , Braun , Keiper); T—3:09.8.
Campbell.
NONCONFERENCE
1
day night.
pair of first-round games .
but Ihe Hastings puncher was 200-YARD FREESTYLE—1. Anderson Elgin at Dover-Eyota.
LOOKING AHEAP to to( R l ; J. Snodgrass (R|| 3. Berger (W) ; 1
Dan Anderson , Augsburg ' s saved by the bell.
The Gusties open the MIAC
Wykoff at Grand Meadow.
4 . David ( W ) ; T— i -.tt.t.
night ' s contest at River Falls , skirmishing tonight at Minneso- 6-1 0 center, flicked in 2K points
Caledonia Loretto at Lewiston.
50 Y A R D FREESTYLE—1. Blak* ( R ) ;
In another feathe rweight bout , i. Armstrong (W); 3. S. Kowalsky (W) i Lima Sacred Heart at Pepin .
Campbell stated that the Fal- ta Duluth. Augsburg , the defend a.s the Auggies hit a neat 4(i per
Taylor ait Trempealeau ,
Balers ( R ) ; T—:J 8 .0
cons would be young , but fairly ing champion , starts its new cent from the field. St. Cloud Duane Mann , tli e defending A 300-YARD
Arcadia at Blair.
INDIVIDUAL MEDLEY —
Auguila at Fall Cre«V .
state
champion
,
decisioned
Lee
big.
1.
Bailey (VU); J . Joly < R ) ; 3. Tanger
ion
in
conference season at Gustavu ; is the defending champ
¦
(
R
l
;
T-1:J0.4
Huwald
.
Mann
is
from
Hast.
"They started Ihree fresh- Saturday.
Int ercollegiate
the Northern
100-YARD
B
U
T
T
E
R
F
L
Y
1
.
Christian
men , a sophomore and a junior
sen ( R ) ; 1. Braun (W|,- } . Gaustad I W > ; WATKRI.OO WINS
Conference , but was no mati -h ings.
Tanqcr (R); T-1-.10 .5.
Augsburg sent a few shudder! for the Minneapo lis school .
against Macalester. " he said.
WATERLOO , Iowa (AP ) Dave Belter of Winona Was V 100-YARD
FREESTYLE - I Bouchier
"But they do have lair size. " through the rest of the M 1A(
In other games tonight , St. decisioned hy VA Anderson of IR); J. Blake ( R ) ; 3. R ydman. (W); -A . The Waterloo Black Hawks
Winona Stale will go wit h the Sat urday night a.s it warmed uj Mary 's is at St. Norh ert and Hastings in a middleweight Cox (WI; T- :5?0
scored four goals in the first
100-YARD B A C K S T R O K E - I , Soderbnrg
Winona al River I7ills in Wis- scrap termed the -'best bout of ( R l ; 3 Armstrong (WI; 3 Bodem ( R > ; period and went on for a fi-li
victory over the U.S. Olympic
. Kowal-sky ( W ) ; T—1:14 ,8 ,
consin , Mankato is at State Col- the night" bv Ihe Winona coach. A 4M
0 OYARD
FR E E S T Y L E — 1. Joboy
hockey
lege of Iowa and Moorhead en(R); 2. David (W); 3. J . Flndlay (MO; team in an exhibition
The Winona fight ers will make A Anderson ( R ) : T—5:40.0.
game here Sunday .
tertains Wahpeton , N.U.
their debut before the home
BREASTSTROKE-1. Oran|
Tuesday's schedule has Augs- Saturda y night . The card , fans ( W100-YARD
. Finn ( R | ; 3. Joly ( R ) ; 4. Balle-y
which (W) ;, j7-_
Steve Harrick is in his 16th
| : |9 .f.
burg at South Dakota Stal e, will
St,
feature
Paul
fighters
,
300-YARD FREESTYLE RELAY - V season as coach of West VirM iiciiloster at Kau Claire , Wis., i.s slalcd for the
Winona (Maul, McDouoa ll , S. Kowalsky,
and St. Thomas at ST. John ' s reational (' enter. <' atholic Rec- Kclpcrli 3 Robblnsdnlp (Orslart , Snot), ginia University 's b a s e b a l l
gnu, Bouchier . Wilson )
team.
in an MI At ; game,

Vikings defensive back Ed Shaiockman (45 ) to . the ball, (2)
wheeling clean, and (3) leaving Sharockman and Bill Jobko
(57 ) in his wake on a second-period TD play. TAP Photofax)

Unitas Swamps Vik ings 41-10

Wa rriors, Redmen Busy
With Road Tilts Tonight

13 Area Jilts
Set for Tuesday

Rivers Wins in
Duluth Bout a) Hastings

Gusties Meet
In 1st MIAC Contest

SHOPPING

Jjfe^

Minnesota college teams had
only middlin g success against
CALLS FOR
opposition in weekend
|]jj outside
,^f i^7|
games.
La Crosse downed Gulavus
(14 -»•!, Mncalcst er topped Stout
7f»-G I , SI. Thomas whipped
Wayne , Neb., T2-M , St. Mary ' s
I I beat Lewis College (111. ) 7(1 lA
THERE'S LOTS MORE FUN IN§18!
\\ ¦
f
l
¦
GIFT SHOPPING WHEN YOU W^i
fAS W inona won its first , beating
"BEAT THE RUSH" . . . AND I*™ . ¦
&" K [ &2A Hiitteviil c . Wis. I (Ml-Ml and MaiiWHEN YOU BUY FOR CASH!
7aWst ^' ®*^
TM
k ;do lost lo Northern Illinois
Money from Minnesota 1 ,o;ui mid
§SnB£ ilP
J! 1.2-45.
Thrill ran be quickly obtained to
Concordia beat Bemidji State
BMII&'IIX
Ji
cover your entire ftifl list plus
¦il^iFi*i\
IK 72-70 on free throw s by Gary
extra cash for eld bills and year
HK a rm i
aW Liirson and K eith Hangs in the
end expenses . For extra Inst
fn%^%^\
HI' final :i() seconds.
service . , , arrant:*' y«»ur loan hy
I T^Plkir ' Al
Wl>
phone—then stop by for your
fc^i m. w,
ffl
money. Your holida ys will lie
'^ i
jf
Winona Dogs Place
m^^B
merrier nnd all your dnys next
Fi
KV % I

Op-^iJ!

4-« 4-U
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IP

Minnesota Loan
and Thrift Company

164 Walnut St.

Winon*

Open Friday evening 'til 8,
Saturday vnlil noon .
Othor Loan* up fo JJ,5C0
Teirm up fo 36 moiitlm.
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RCKTIKSTKH. M inn. (SpecTwo Winona do(j s pluci 'd
ial i
in the Zumliro Valle y Kolriev or
CI ul) Field Trial held nl Hochesler Sunday
In the qualifyin g .stake, Storm
at Wos! Newloi i , lilnck l.ahrndor owned nnd handled hy Leon
In man . took Ihe first place trop hy Second place was awarded
lo I ' oeo Hoy, Choco late l.iiln ador owned and hand led liy I'h ff
M uri 'ii y,

Winhawk T
Team Defeated

Tuesday 's
Basketball

openin g kickoff and seemed to of 61 and 27 yards to end John
be moving well. But they missed j Mackey , a 217-pounder who
an early field goal attempt , and i bowled over Viking tacklers
after that it was pretty much ' like a fullback when he got his
a study in frustration as the I hands on the . ball.
Viking defense went to pieces ! While Mackey is a rookie,
on Johnny Unitas ' passing and j veterans Ray Berry and Jimmy
the hard running of Jerry Hill. i Orr led the Viking secondary on
a merry chase—Berry gobbling
The defeat came when the up eight aerials , including one
;
Vikings seemed primed to fin- for a touchdown.
ish the season with a flourish. j
The team had worked well as j The Vikings got on the scorea unit in recent games, things board with an 18-yard pitch
had been going well in the j from Fran Tarkenton to rookie
draftee-signing department and 1 end Jim Boylan and Fred Cox's
the four victories were a higlv ! 36-yard field goal.
water mark for the three-year- | Ron VanderKelen gave it a
old club.
j fling in the second half with
But Unitas quickly showed j undistinguished success, Bob
that this was not to be the Vik- \ Ferguson, injured earlier in the
ings 1 day.
j season, finally saw more action ,
i but his services added little to
In all, Unitas logged 344 yards the Viking attack .
\
to surpass his own season rec- The Viking tackling -was ,
ord , and his passing let Jim some of the time, unlike tha
Martin get enough whacks at gritty kind the Vikings showed
conversions and field goals to against Green Bay and Detroit.
set a couple of club records ! Tarkenton threw for two hnter1
himself ."
i ceptions while completing 12 of
Unitas fired touchdown passes i 26.
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was ridden out of bound by
Phillips.
"lie grubbed me with a throat
tackle ," said Adderley, "I told
him he had better learn (o tackle as well as run pj iss patterns.
Then lie kicked me in the leg
and the official didn 't see hirn
Well , 1 cli pped him on the chin
and down lie went. "
"I aimed ," said .Adderley, "l
didn 't want to miss him. "
Adr lerley 's departure forced
Ihe Puckers to make another
adjustment in their defense
Hank Gremminger took over
Adderley 's defensive halfb ack
position nnd punier Jen y Norton moved int o Gremminger " s
s.'ivey position.
"Losing a back like Adderle y
hurt , " sa id Willie Wood "but
with an old vet like Norton , wo

had confidence In him "
Norton , a ID-year veteran of
Ihe NFL , said , ' "That 's an odd
way lo get into gi>me , hut I' m
glarf it happened . I want to
play. "
Conch Vince Lombard! also
said his Packers wanted lo
play, "at least in the second
half. " And he ad<led , "I don 't
know if winning makes you
complacent. 1 believe we 've
only lost two games — unfortunately, both were to the
11 PHI'S . "

Lombard! said thai had Ihe
Rams been "what I thought
they 'ed he , I believe a 1(1-4 record would have won this thing
hands down. "
The "thing " i.s Ihe Western
Division title and a crack fit a
third straight clianirj ion .sliip.
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Adderley One-Punch KO
Champion of League

PALO ALTO , Calif, i/T Green Hay Packer defensiv e
back Herb Adderley is Hie new
one - punch knock out champion
of the National Foot ha II League,
"It was hound to happen ,"
said Adderley of his brief and
decisive clash wi th Jim Phillips of the Los Aviigeles Rams
in the third peri od of Saturday 's game won 3)-14 by the
Packers.
"Philli ps and I have hnrt n
persona l feud going ever since
1 stalled in the league , 1 ' said
Adderley , who with Phillips ,
was lossed out of the g;imo.
Phillips had to he helped to the
Hani bench.
The pair tangled after Adderley had intercepted a Ham pass
and carried it hac k 15 yards lo
the Los Angeles J5 where he
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Dureske Sixth
In Pin Meet Johnnies Ready
At La Crosse For Bowl Trip
[ LEAVE TUESDAY

LA CROSSE, Wis. (SpeciaDJerry Dureske, Winona 's lone
finalist in the Tri-State Match
Game Bowling Championships
at the Holiday Lanes here, finished in six plac« after Sunday's final round action .
Jerry fired games of 246-169181 in his last round , to finish
with a Peterson Point total of
101.77. Howie Zunker of La
Crosse unseated defending .lim
Wais for the title.
Wais led all keglers by three
points, going into the final
round , but in headon action
with Zunker the veteran kegler
faltered . Zunker finished with
111 points, while former La
Crosse resident Dick Ritger finished second with 109.02. Wais
was third with 108.40.

PARK-REC

Coca-Cola
Keeps Lead
In Pee Wee
PEE WEE
W
3
2
1

Coca-Cola
Winoni Hotel
Paint Depot

L
O McKinley Meth.
1 Jay Bees
1 Artier. Legion

W L
1 2
1 3
O 2

Coca-Cola handed American
Legion its third loss, and hung
onto first place in the Park Rec
Pee Wee League Saturday 385.
Winona Hotel and Paint Depot both notched their second
wins. Winona Hotel downed Jay
Bees 22-10, and Paint Depot
stopped McKinley Methodist 3322.
Dale Johnson hit 14 , and Dale
Duran 12 for Coke. Charley Hanson led Winona Hotel with 11.
Joe Ferguson scored 16 and
Scott Hazelton eight for Paint
Depot. Mike Semling and Bob
Follman each counted eight for
McKinley Methodist.
MIDGET
W L
1 t Elki
2 1 .TV Signs!

Bub'l
UCT

W L
1 ]
t 3

Bub 'as moved . Into the top
spot in the Midget circuit by
knocking off previously unbeaten UCT 38-25.
Elks gained third position by
stomping TV Signal 39-16.
Both Bob Greden and Hans
Meier pushed in 15 points for
Bub's to offset the 18 hit by
Steve Strelow for UCT.
Joe Helgerson tallied 14 times
for Elks , and Chris Bublitz added 11. Dan Nyseth had eight for
TV Signal.
BANTAM
Sunbeam
Athletic Club
Pterless Chain

W
3
3
1

L
0 Cent. Melh,
0 R edmen
1

W L
• 2
« )

Sunbeam had to rally in the
fourth period to defeat Central
Methodist 39-:if> in the Bantam
League. Peerless Chain evened
its record with a 15-13 win over
Redmen Club.
Keary Glenna had 15 and Jeff
Suchomel 12 for Sunbeam. Glen
Hubbard topped all scores with
]R for Central Methodist. Bob
Spalding had six for Peerless ,
while Jim Carroll netted five
for Redmen.
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COLLEGEVILLE, Minn. (AP )
— St. John ' s University was
packed and ready to go bowling
today.
The Johnnies leave the Twin
Cities Tuesday by chartered
plane for Sacramento , Calif.,

Kremer Will
Captain 64
State Gridders
Winona State College awarded
a total of 65 letters for . the 19G3
football season.
Forty-three of the numerals
were major letters for gridders
participating in varsity football .
Three of the 43 were awarded to
team managers. Minor recognition awards were given to 24
athletes including one manager.
Hard-running halfback Mike
Henry, who carried the burden
of much of the Warriors' ground
attack on his shoulders, was
elected the most valuable player of the Warrior squad which
posted a 1-7 mark.
Jeff Kremer , gritty 165-pound
defensive ace, was elected captain for 1964, succeeding Bruce
Zellmer , 19th-round draft choice
of the Detroit Lions in the annual professional football player draft .
MAJOR
Jack Benedict , Chuck Beming, Lee Burros , Clarence Byram , Frank Conroy. Gerry Cvii-ran , Paul Engen, George Ferrata , Torn Finseth, Bill Germann, Rog Goerisch , Gary
Goodwin, Bob Gray, "Ed Hall ,
Tom Hall , Jim Haukoss, Mike
Henry, Ben Johnson , Bernie
Kennedy, Perry King. Dave
Konop , Doug Konop . Jeff Kremer, Bergie Lang , Ralph Leistikow , Rog Leonhardt , Bob Lieberman, Duane Mutschler , DuWayne Rauen , Ricky Rustad ,
John Simon , Davis Usgaard ,
Dale Vagts , Henry Walsk i,
George Waterman , Larry Wedemeier, Barry White , Chuck
Zane, Bruce Zellmer, Archie
Skemp. Managers—Don Heroff ,
John Williams , Dwight Boyum.
MINOR
Larry Anderson , Fred Benning, Terry Brostrom , Jim
Byrne , Frank Deters , Barry Engrav , Doug Fuerst , John Gislason , Don Glover . Gene Hemme ,
John Jungers, Phil Koprowsk i ,
Wally Madland , Buzz Matson ,
Don Mitchelson , Dale Nelson ,
Jim O'Brien. Larry Olson. Robert Pyka , John Ryan , Arlyn
Scrabcck , Jerry Usgaard and
Steve Voelker. Manager—Gene
Horton.

Fenske Tags 565
To Top Keglers

Carrol Fenske cracked 245565 to lop all league bowlers
over the weekend.
Carrol was firing in the Guys
& Dolls league at Westgate Bowl
where he led his team to 7fifl2,202.
In the Kings and Queens circuit at Westgate. Ralph Hardtke smashed 215-560 for Deuces
Wild , and Hilda Halvorson led
Trojans to 752-2 ,037 with her 17.1444.
At Hal-Rod Lanes , two hiuh
school leagues were in acl ion
Mike Weigel cloulcd 1IW-52K for
Ode 's, but Spartans took team
laurels with 709-2 ,0:54 in Ihe
Boys ' circuit , while fatty Weigel was spanking KiT-i74 for
Alley Gators in the Girls ' loop.
Young Strikers counted (>;"> "> , and
I locals hit 1 ,053.
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HOUSEHOLD FINANCE^
52% E. Third St.-PHONE: 8-2941
Horn: *bn. thru Thwf. Y.ls U S30-frl. »-3« lo I t.H.

ALL HFC OFFICES OPEN SAT, MORNINGS UNTI L CHR ISTMAS
WE MAKE LOANS TO WISCONSIN RESIDENTS
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\YANTES LEADS
! BUB'S CLASSIC

Westgale Wins,
But Book Shows
65-65 Deadlock

' Defenses Turn
Trick in 3
AFL Victories

After the first weekend of
action , DeWa 'y ne Yantes leads
the way in the Bub's Bowling
Classic at Winona Athletic
:iub.
Yantes totaled 822 for his
CITY LEAGUE
W L
W
our games , an average of 205
3 5 Miller Salvage 1
ser game. DeWayne used BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
and the Camellia Bowl football Watkins
Westgale
10
Rollingstone
o
James of 172-190-23-5-225 to
game Saturday afternoon.
Nal'l Ouard
1 1 Stand. Oilers
I
"This club is great on offense
"egister his total.
defensive players are in
The St. John 'h opponent will
BULLETIN
Winona keglers also hold the when us
"
there.
be big and strong Pra irie View
>ther three top spots. Bud
Because the official scoreNot eloquent. But accurate:
A&M of Texas , who Saturday hook shows a h'5-65 tie between
Steinhoff is second' with 809,
A Boston player said it , but it
defeated Kearney, Neb. , State Westgate and Rpllingslone ,
7(tr,,
John Boll -Jr. has
and
could
have been an Oakland
20-7 to win a berth opposite the I
Ralph Wieczorek belted a 772
the Park Rcc board of arbiplayer or a Kansas City player.
Johnnies in the National Asso- tration has ruled that the two
srrorless. Owen Hagen- of On Sunday '
s American Football
ciation of Intercollegiate Athspring Grove is in fifth with League program
teams
meet
in
a
five-minute
, the only team
letics championship playoff.
' overtime session. The game
rt>8. Steinhoff had grimes of that didn 't need too much defen"
The NAIA is sending the plane will be played at a date both
J22-212-201-174 for his 809. sive help was
Buffalo. They had
to pick up the Johnnies Tues- teams agree upon.
Athletic Club Proprietor Bill Cookie Gilchrist.
day. The plane then will fly to
Bell reports that there are
Here ' s the way it went :
Kearney to pick up Prairie View
When is a winner not a win- [jponings for bowlers for next
Oakland shattered San Diego 's
and the two squads will fly to- ner?
weekend's round.
offense
in the fourth quarter ,
gether to Sacramento.
That is the question members
capitalizing on two fumbles , a
There , the teams will have of the Westgate team in the
bad punt , a personal foul penalthree or four workouts each be- Park
Rec City Basketball
ty and an interception for 31
f
o
r
the
NAIA
League
are
asking
themselves
fore meeting
points and a 41-27 victory that
after Sunday night 's round of
championship.
moved the Raiders to within one
action
.
Neither has scouted the other.
game of the Western Division
When the buz2er sounded end"We 'll go into the game pretty
leading Chargers.
much blind ," Johnnie Coach ing their game with RollingBoston turned three fumble
EAST
! recoveries and two interceptions
John Gagliardi said. "I suppose stone , Westgate supposedly had
Providence
47,
St.
Francis
54.
|
we 'll exchange game movies come home a 65-62 winner by St. Bonaventure 71, Tulsa 44 .
into 21' . points in the second
once we get to California , but the scoreboard. After the play- Canisius »», lema 71.
quarter, whipped Houston 46-28
73, Navy 58.
we don 't expect to learn much ers, had showered and were set Penn
and took over first place in the
Penn State 91, Maryland «.
to go home, the scorebook was Villanova 83, St . Peter 's 43.
about them from the films. "
Eastern sector. The Patriot s
Niagara 44, L«Moyne 33.
need only a tie or victory in
Gagliardi did not go to Kear- totalled and came out to a 65- Selon Hall 45. Holy Crest
41.
44 , Connecticut 60.
their last game at Kansas City
ney Saturday to scout Prairie 65 tie. Nothing will be done un- Yale
N. Hampshire 75, Dartmout h 44.
' Saturday to clinch the
View because such "live " scout- til the Park Rec Department Columbia
title.
Si, Williams 51.
Cornell »7, Colgate i i . .
Kansas City 's Chiefs , with
ing violates an NAIA regulation , rules on the outcome.
U. 77, Harvard 64
In other games Sunday, Mil- Boston
only two previous victories, won
However , he termed the Texans
Fordham 17, Rhode Island 76.
added,
"We
Syracuse
tl , Bj flalo il.
and
ler Salvage got 29 points from
their first game in two months
"real tough ,"
know they have some real good Don Klagge and.27 from Tom N. Carolina 77,SOUTH
as the defensive team scored
Indiana 70,
Thaldorf in blasting Standard' s Bradley 87 , Murray (Ky. ) 7!
football players. "
one touchdown and set up three
N.C. State 54. Wake Forest 13 (OT).
Oilers 76-53 and Watkins picked S.
others with blocked punts and
Carolina 77, Georgia 60 .
'll
try
to
show
them
some"We
up victory No. 2 by disposing Virginia VI , Richmond 71 .
interceptions in a 52-21 wallopthing, " Gagliardi promised.
Citadel 68, Clemson 57 .
of National Guard 59-40. Bill The
ing of Denver .
Wofford 80, Furman 74:
The Johnnies won a Camellia Holm hit 19 for the winners and Davidson 86, SI. Joseph 77.
Gilchrist, meanwhile put on
berth a week ago Saturday by Rich McMahon 11 for the los- Vanderbilt 81, W . KcntucKy 40 .
an outstanding one-man show ,
Louisville 77 , Ky, Wcsleyan 71.
blitzing College of Emporia 54-0 ers.
rushing for 24:! yards in 36 carDayton 83, E. Kentucky 71.
Florida State i». Auburn 47.
in the Twin Cities.
ries and scoring five touchdowns
AAiami (Fla.) »5 , Florida 7».
rushing—all league records—as
Memphis state 7« , Mississippi 37.
Miss. Stale 84, Louisiana coll: 47.
the Bills crushed the New York
Alabama J?, Howard (Ala. ) tl.
Jets 45-14 to keep their flickerMorehead (Ky.) 16, Middle Ttnn. tl.
MIDWEST
ing Eastern , title hopes alive.
Chicago Loyola 100, Ken1 Slat* Sf

Basketball
Scores

Toronto Captures Giardello New
Middleweight
Fifth Straight
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Champion
Toronto 's National H o c k e y
¦

League champions , lukewarm in
the early weeks of this year 's
race , are beginning to breathe
fire on the tailfeathers of Chicago 's high-flying Black Hawks.
The Leafs ran their unbeaten
string to five games Sunday as
elder statesman Red Kelly
paved the way to a 5-3 success
over the Red Wings at Detroit.
The victory , fourth straight for
the Leafs , lifted them into second place , eight points behind
the Hawks, who blanked Montreal , 3-0. Toronto is one in front
of the Canadiens.
Elsewhere, (he New York
Rangers - Boston Bruins game
ended in a 2-2 tie between the
tail-enders.

LEGION

Hal-Rod
Watkins Pills
Mutual Service
Williams Annex
Winoni Plumbing Co
NSP
Bauer Electric ...
Mayin Grocery
Hamm 's Beer
Bud' s Bar
Flrit National Bank
Hamorn-k' s Bar
Bunki Apco
P' N O U S T E R S
Hal-Rod
Winona Rug Cle.nlng
. ..
Oraham * McGuire
Prochowili Contractor
.
Teamsters
. ..
.
Shorly ' s
Viking Si-wing Machine
Blanche 's
Dorn ' s IGA
Sl.brcchl' s Roses
Seven-Up
Steve ' s Lounge
Schmidt' s Beer
MAJOR
Athletic Club
Nelson Tires
Home Furniture
J, R . Watkins
Peerless Chain
Tcamste- rs
Mississippi
...
LAKESIDE
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¦ »
1
?
7

1
1
»
A
W.
II'
J!>
37
33
33
33'
21 '
31
II
II 1
H
15'

t_ .
» 13' ,
i 13' i
II
33
11
i Jl' i
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1«
34
> l«' i
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W
II
13
13
11
10
»
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»
13
13
13
H
H

WcslQ- T te
Points
Kline Elciliic
«3
Winunj Printing Co
4J
) 7' i
Emil' s M^nswcii r
Dutchman 's Corner
36' ,
Wally ' s Bar .
J3' l
Dale 's Slie 'l
31
17' «
Bob' s 4-MlliL-Cove No 3
3i" i
. .. .
L-Cove No . |
35 ' t
35
Jen 's Tavern
,
"5
Springtime D.ilry
—
Bl.uk horse llotlle Club
23' i
Mauser Lamp Studios
33
Keller Construction Co
31' »
Winona Industry
.
ll' i
Gooclall Co,
. I' i
NIT E OWL
Atlilellc Club
W.
L.
15
Watkow ^ kl s
t
Cojy C omer
. . U
to
I)
Coca Cola
II
»
15
Curlcy 'v Floor Shop
B R A V E S Ik SQUAWS
Wntg ate
w.
L.
3s> 10
Knhpp - t.ublnskl
Pahsl - Heflman
7*"i 13' ,
Olson • Tuttle
31
13
Kohner ¦ Glrtler
3V r la ".
¦
Strong
Kuhlman
JI " , I7' i
Brandt - Krrtiman
31' , I7 " a
Ahron i ¦ W .ilsh
.31
II
Haiellnn's Varlcly
J 0 ' » i«i ,
Ciarian - Wlciek
. 30
It
PriybylsM ¦ Wlcii'k is
30
HoluDar - I nkler
IB' , JO 1 ,
Brisk • Thrlen
IS" , ?j> »
Bauer - Melnkt
. II" a »»' >
Wayne • Funk
11
:5
Wouester . Bockenhauer
11
15
Schew i- ¦ Knutson
H
71
K I N G S I OUIBN5
W «sl»»te
W.
L.
Deuces Wild
3?
1)
Minn B 8, H
35
17
Double Os
34
II
Troi d lis
171 1 34 l' i
C ami Sers
,
. It
35
I lulls
U' I 31' l
G U Y S «. OOl.l.S
Wi 'si aalc
w
i
Fr-mllr - CHews kl
30 i , IP i
Sundown Motel
.31
U
Fiigus o n • Colbtnson
34
II
.. .
Sch.Khl - Emmons
30
33
Jchmltr ¦ Llca
17
35
Hutchlnt cn ¦ l.mdtke
17
35
P*t«rm«n • Korikel
)5
37
Neiler
Mohan
1I
14' a < i
HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS
Htl- Rod
W
L.
Yninn Striken
10
5
Pln.Upv
»
7
Alley Qalnri
7
I
HecA li
T
I
Slrlketlnl
7
I
»
Powder Pulls
4,
HIGH SCHOOL BOYS
Hll Rort
w.
L.
Sp,vt»l>s
t3
3
O,),. ' .
I)
4
K ll'(|hl>.
10
5
Pin Snuslien
i 10
I inks
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to
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ATLANTIC CITY , N.J . (AP)To freshly crowned champion ,
Joey Giardello , the middleweight title means vindication ,
redemption, and most important , a better life for his . wife
and three children.
"This is what I dreamed of
but I never thought I'd get the
chance again ,'' said Giardello ,
who conquered Ni gerian Dick
Tiger Saturday night.
"Now , maybe, people will stop
throwing up the past ,, and maybe they 'll ju st look at me as the
champion. That's the way I'd
like it to be.
"I'm no longer a wild kid. I
did a lot of crazy things and 1
paid for it. "

.
Kansas 51, Cincinnati 4 7 ,
Kentucky !5, Northwestern 41.
Michigan State 104 , Bowling Green¦ IV.
Purdue 81, Nebraska 75.
Ohio U. 77, Wisconsin 7-«.
Iowa 75, Evansviile 71.
DePaul 98, Calif.-Davls 3» .
Kansas Stat* 48, St . Louis 47 .
S. Methodist 13, Oklahorni 71.
Drake 81, Iowa State t7 .
Missouri 8>, Washington (St. Louli)
63.
W. TWch igan 14, Marquette IJ.
Detroit 107, Christian Brothers 74.
Toledo 78, S . Illinois 5«.
Miami (Ohio) 86, Ball Stale 10.
SOUTHWEST
Arizona Slate 93, Wichita 17.
Texas 95, Tulane 63.
Rice «7, Louisiana State 71
Houston 73, il. of Pacifi< 44
U. Texas State 88, Trinify (Tex.) 64 .
FAR WEST
Oregon state (1, Washington 60.
UCLA SO, Butler 65.
Brlnham Young 74, Southern California
67.
San Francisco 64 , California 40.
Co 'orado 70. Air Force 41.
Colorado Stale U. 57, Arliona 45
San Jose State 74, Portland 61.
Seattle 75, Santa Barbara 71.
Gonzaqa 103, Montana 70.
Wrtihvortri 86, Idaho il.
WEST V I R O I N I A CENTENNIAL
Duke 86 , West Virginia 81 (championship); Ohio State fc6, St, John
N.Y.) 64 (third place).
STEEL BOWL
Pittsburgh 69. Duquesrie 47 (OT)
(champions h p); George Washington
87, Westminster (Pa.) 16 (OT) (third
place).

YMCA 8 & 9
W L
1 «
1 1

W L
1 1
0 1

Up«t»
Devilt

Hawk:, grabbed undisputed
first place in the YMCA senior division basketball league
Saturday by toppling Snakes 4432. Upsets moved into a tie for
second with a 44-28 victory over
Devils.
Joe Ives and Jim Ileinlen hit
16 each for Hawks , while Paul
Plachecki was putting in 14 for
Snakes. Rich Curran scored 1!)
for Upr ets , including nine of
nine free throws. Ron Fugclstad
had 1:1 for Devils.
YMCA 7
Pushers gained a commanding lead in the junior YMCA
basketball league.
Tho throe teams play a roundrobin tournament e;ich week,
with the standing figures on a
S-.'l-l point basis.
Saturday, Pushers won the
round robin with :iO, compared
to 'J.2 for Mashers and 12 for
Swisshers. Murk Patterson hit '.VI
for the winners , while Tom
(iriesel hiul HI tor Mashers , and
Mark Stephenson seven for
Swishers.

Pro Football
Standings
EASTERN
New York
Pittiburgh
SI Louis

Cleveland

NI 'l,

CON FERENCE
W.
L.
T
1
10
•
3
1
'
A
0
t

»

A

0

10
0
Da llaa
. .. . 1
0
Wauhinaton
1
10
i
I
Philadelphia
t
W E S T E R N C O N F EW E N C E
1
Chicago
H
1
OREEN BAY
10
a
1
a
Baltimora
. . 7
•
¦
t
Detroit
S
l
it
Loi Angtlii
MINNESOTA
A
I
I
)
\\
0
San Franc.ico
SATURDAY'S RESULT
G r e e n Bay II, Los Anqi lrs 14.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS .
Metro ! )l, Cleveland 10
nnltinioie 41 , M I N N E S O T A 10
SI Louis it . pnllarielphit 1* .
ritKhiiigh 14, Dallas It
CWcaoo }T, San Francisco 7.
Ki'vi York 44, Waitilnolon 14 .

Pel.
.7»t
.'00
.««

. »»

711
331
111

DIVISION
W.
L. Pet.
GB
Boston
17 .
1
.MS
Cincinnati . . . . : . . 17
13
.in
3
Philadelphia
. . lo
n
.455
«>'»
New York
g
19
.194 13
WESTERN DIVISION
Los Angciej
.15
10
.600
St . Louis
.16
11
,593
San Francisco . 1 1
11
.478
J
Baltimore
7
13
.350
S'<i
Detroit
4
U
.173
7Vi
SATURDAY'S RESULT S
Cincinnati 1)6, New York )C5.
Boston 114, Baltimore 91.
St. Louis 119, Philadelphia no.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Philadelphia in. Cinc-nnjti lt «.
San Francisco 114, Los Angeles 113.

MIL

W. L. T, PT
Chlcaao
H 3
4 31
Toronto
.. . ... 11 7
A 10
Montreal
11
I 5 19
¦
Detroit
7 -JJ
3 17
New York
4 14
A H
.
Boston
5 13
i U
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Toronto 3, Chicago 0
Montreal 5, Detroit 1.
Boston I, New "fork 4.
SUNDAY 'S R E S U L T S
Chicago 3, Montreal 0.
Toronto S, Detroit 3.
Boston 1, New Y ork 5 (tie) .

' . »«»
.BU
.?»
.«I7
.38)
3»
. 15*

DIVISION
W.
L.
T.
1
I
Boston
. I
Riellalo
4
4
I
)
Houston
4
t
New York
I
4
I
W CS T R N N DIVISION
1
0
Sa n Dleqo
*
Oakland
I
4
o
Kw n t n i C l t y
)
l
l
)
Oi:iw«r
t
1
SUNDAY'S RISUI TS
Krfniai Clly il, Orrivrr II,
Boiton 44, Houston 31
B-illa lo 4\ , Ne« York 14 .
Oakland 41 , San Dnaa it.

Swimming

TUESDAY:
Winona Stata at Macalester .
F R I D A Y : Winona High at Shattuek.
SATURDAY: winona High In Winona
State Relays.

Hockey

F R I D A Y : Si. Mary 's at Augsburg.
S A T U R D A Y : Namline at St . Mary 'i,

Grand Meadow
Rips Rushford

'
JAN. 1 ' . - •
Row — Illinois, 7-1-1, v«. Wathlnaten,
4-4.
Or«ng« — Nabraika, * l , vi. Auburn,

GRAND MEADOW , Minn.
'
Texat , 10-B, vi. Navy, M.
(Special) — Rushford ran into Cotton —
a high-scoring Crrand Meadow 7-2.Sujar — Mistissippi, 7-0-2, v». Alabama,
DEC . JI
basketball team Saturday night ,
Sun Rowl — Souttiern Mtthodlit, 4.4, vl.
and fell 92-58 in a non-confer- Oregon,
7-3.
ence game.
DEC. 21
Gator — North Carolina, 1-2, v». Air
The Trojans fell behind 18-11 Force,
7-3.
at the end of the first period ,
DEC 21
— LSU, 7-), vi. Baylor , 7-1
and by halftime , the margin Bluebonnet
LISerty — North Carolina Statt, 1-2,
was 41-21. .
vs. Mississippi Stale, 4-2-2.
¦
Ed Sandness led Rushford
with 19 points. Dale Olstad add- Retired jock ey Eddie Arcaro
ed IS. Al Jacobson had 24 for won the triple crown of racing
Grand Meadow . and Steve with Whirlaway in 1941 and with
Burj is added 16 for the Larks. ; Citation in 1948. The triple crown
Rushford salvaged the "B" I consists of the Kentucky Derby,
game 44-28.
' Preakness and Belmont.
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BOND FINA NCE, of course !

Thousands of shoppers are picking up their extra
Holiday Cash now. You can, too ! Just tell us how
much you can use. $25 , $250, $500 or more. Our
same day service puts money in your pocket
' quickly. Call or come in today and assure your
family the Happiest Holidays ever!
you
We 're open Saturday
mornings.
| MEMBER /#!l^
Stop
[i((l! uLl -¦ fM
t
in as
shop.
\^™^
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W INONA
Open Friday Until 8 PM
129 EAST THIRD STREET . . . . .Phone: 8-3603

1/

A store all to yourself to shop in

J \

f°r her present!
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WEDNESDAY , DECEMBER "llrh
8:30 to 10:00
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9C * a " your Christmas shopping
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ONE SINGLE HOUR
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(g ift-wrapped ,too)

• flftor wni k , fio hoinf In dinner , relax , rend your paper
¦
• <oiur 11,11 k al It :iu wil h >ti tir I'Ymnlp I'hristinns lisl iiicluilnif ; si7f .«. i
'lie sine to nu'lude > our w ife , uiotlior , (lan^hlcr , female employees)

U'I ,

EASTERN

Kill up vonr fuel oil tank nnw
with AI'CO Fuel Oil . . . the
(¦leanest biiniinn, most ocon iiinieal (u«'l oil you ciin use .
Call today for fust , metered
ilHiver .v . .
tileiin will bf
happy lo M'r\ o yon.

F R I D A Y : Red Wing at Winona High.
S A T U R D A Y : Winona Slat, at Stata
College ol Iowa Tournament .

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Thankful Navy, Avhich kept its
pride intact hy two yards and
a tick , is all set up for a showdown with mighty Texas in tha
Cotton Bowl as the Middies ' attempt to prove Coach Wayna
Hardin 's contention they 're tha
best in the land.
Navy, ranked second to Texas
among the nation ' s college football teams , escaped with a 21-15
victory over Arm y in their annual service classic in Philadelphia Saturday and immediately
accepted a bid to play the Longhorns in Dallas in the Cotton
BowlTNew Year 's Day.

Men! You 've been asking for this:

...

CALL GLENN SHOLES
FOR FUEL OIL!

Wrestling

NBA '

In exhibition games in Catholic Roc Junior High 1 action
Sunday, the Royals bombed the
Falcons 51- lfi , the Saints ripped
the Rolling -stone Rockets 42-15,
the Mustangs topped St. John ' s
nn-28 and the Knights speared
the Fak-ons 50- r.
The league will open play Sunday in light nnd heavyweight divisions. In heavyweight action
St.. Mary ' s will meet St. Stan 's
at 3 p.m. with Rollingstone and
Cathedral playing at 4 o 'clock.
In the lightweight division . St,
Cisiniir's will tackle Cathedral
at 1 p.m. with St. John 's Johnnies going against the St. Stan 's
Hustlers at 2 p.m.
Greden banged home 27 points
for the Royals and Feathers)one
juid Meiers 10 each. Tom OrlikowsKi had eight for Hustlers *.
Charles Wirk a had 12 for the
Saints and Klinger Rot five for
the Roc kets.
Rich Rr-lbiecki paced the Mustangs with 12 points and Brook.-;
hit 17 for SI. John ' s.
Pomeroy totaled 23 points for
Knights .

•^ ^'- ^Mm

Basketball

TONIGHT:
Winona Slat, at River
Falls; St. MaryVat SI. Norbert' ..
WEDNESDAY:
Pralri.
du
Chitn
Campion at Cotltr; Northland al
Winona Stat.
T H U R S D A Y : Loras at St. Marys.
FRIDAY:
Winona
High
at
Red
Wing; Colter at Wabasha St.
Felix.
S A T U R D A Y : Winona Stat, at Loral;
Macalester at St. Mary 'i.

EASTERN

In CRC Pla y

tiime
\ to refill

Navy Out to
Prove Hardin
Is Correct

SPOR TS STANDINGS

Hawks Take Lead
Roya ls Bomb
In YMCA League Falcons 54-16
HawV i
Sna kei

LOCAL SPOR TS
THIS WEEK

pel
511
.SOO
.900
.4SS
.710
in
. too
111

heating
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™

/Bunl iBA.
APCO Stations

ol «nrl Orrin — Phone »421
700 East S*rnla - Plionei IIS*
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Iowa, Purdue
Face Dangerous
Foes Tonight

DENNIS THE MENACE

1 t \ - M , New York
Stock Prices

Some Motor
Stocks Strong,
Trade Steady

All'd Ch
55'*. Infl Ppr 32*4
Als Chal 15' 4 Jns k L
63 \2
Amradr. 74U Kn ot
70> 8
Am Cn
42
Lrld
43', 8
Am M&F 17ft Mp. Hon 133*4
' Am Mt
19
Mn MM - 65*8
1404 Mn & Ont 23
CHICAGO lfi. — Iowa and AT& T
26',4 Mn P&L 42^ 8
Purdue , two of five Big Ten Au Tb
4."tfs Mn Chm SS-1* |
teams who remain undefeated Ancda
By ED MORSE
in pre - conference basketball Arch Dn 43 Mon Dak 35"8
AP Business News Writer
63'i Mn Wd
345R
competition, face dangerous op- Armc St
Armour
434 Nt Dy
63:,« ; NEW YORK (API -Strength
ponents tonight .
7 s N Am Av 52'i in some motors and weakness in
Avco-Cp
22
The Hawkeyes -will take on
a
30' 4. Nr N Gs 49 :,8 several airlines featured
St. Louis which last week dealt Beth SU
1 Nor Pac
mixed stock market early this
Bug
Air
SS
48%
*
Illinois an 81-78 defeat , the first
103s No St Pw 35 | afternoon. Trading was modersuffered by a Bi g Ten team this Brswk
48' « NW Air
72 j' ate.
season, and Purdue journeys to Ctr tr
Changes of most key stocks
Ch MSPP 13*8 Nw Bk
Wake Forest.
2J) 7 s Penney
C&NW
44' B went from fractions to about a
The Big Ten has a healthy 21- Chrvsler 8S*8 Pepsi
52^ point.
5 record against outside foes C't.Sv c
News that Studebaker Corp.
6334 Phil Pet
49
but has not had any luck with Cm Ed
48-14 Plsby
55'<> is ending its money-losing car
southern teams. In fact , three Cn Cl
51• s Plrd
184:,4 manufacturing in the United
of the defeats have been at the Cn Can
42 7 8 Pr Oil
4P 8 : States and moving its operahands of teams from the south. Cut Oil
9838 tions to Canada brought heavy
57 RCA
Ohio State suffered a 76-75 Cntl d
112 5 8 Rd Owl
22' 4 buying in Studebaker , which
loss to Duke Friday night in the Deere
si Rp Stl
73
39' 8 advanced about a point , making
West A7irginia Invitational. But Douglas 23 Rex Drug 39Vi a big percentage gain for a lowthe Buckeyes rebounded to take Dow Chm 664 Rev Tob
39% priced stock.
third place in the tournament du Pont 246 Seats Roe 98
The crash of a Pan American
with a 66-64 decision over St. East Kod 1174 Shell Oil
437 s World Airways j et depressed
John 's Saturday on Dick Rick- Ford Mot 50' » Sinclair
43- 8 most airline issues. Pan Amerietts ' basket in the final second Gen-Elec 83 Socony
66 7 8 can, after sinking more than a
of play.
187
Gen Fds 864 Sp Rand
,
The worst defeat sutlered by Gen Mills 405s St Brnds 74-^4 point halved the loss.
Selected
strength in rails and
a Big Ten team came at the Gen Mot 78' 4 St Oil Cal :9s i
utilities helped keep the over-all
hands of Kentucky Saturd ay Gen Tel
"
31 a St Oil Ind 604
32;,8 St Oil NJ 72' a list on a fairly even keel.
night . Coach Adolph Rupp 's Gillette
Steels worked slightly lower
boys smothered Northwestern Goodrich 54 Swft & Co 42> 4
in
balance. Drugs and aero3
95-63 on Northwestern 's home Goodyear 42
Texaco
66 8 space issues also were off a bit
court.
Gould Bat 34^ 4 Texas Ins 88% on balance.
Still another southern team. Gt No Ry 54U Un Pac
414
The Associated Press average
North Carolina , handed Indiana Grvhnd
47% U S Rub 47% of 60 stocks at noon was up .4
its first loss of the season. The Gulf Oil
47% U S Steel 53 at 283.7 with industrials off .2 ,
Tar Heels bagged the Hoosiers Homestk 434 West g El 33%
rails up .6 and utilities up .5.
77-70.
79
IB Mach 4814 'WIworth
The Dow Jones industrial avWisconsin blew a 22-point lead Int Harv 584 Yg S &: T125
erage at noon was up .18 at
and bowed to Ohio University
760.43.
77-76 but Michigan State. Purdue and Iowa were victorious
Rail components of the averSaturday. Michigan State, scorages were bolstered by ading more than I0O poinfs for the
vances of around a point by
third straight game, dumped
Chesapeake & Ohio and more
Bowling Green, 104-81; Iowa
than a point by Baltimore &
edged Eransville 75-72 and PurOhio. The Supreme Court afdue defeated Nebraska 81-75.
\ SYRACUSE, N.Y. (AP)-Mrs: firmed a decision upholding acAside from the St. Louis-Iowa Rose Mancini summoned fire- quisition by the C&O of contrcl
and Purdue-Wake Forest con- men Sunday when water began of B&O.
tests Monday night. Illinois will I pouring through the ceiling of
Radio Corp . was up about a
be at Oklahoma and Indiana ', her grocery and apartment in point.
National Airlines, up a point
takes on Kansas State.
downtown Syracuse,
or so, was an exception in the
Firemen and police went to
NORTHERNERS WHO DIED
generally soft airlines group .
CHICAGO i* — Civil War an unoccupied apartment on the Fractional losses were taken by
deaths on the Union side , 364,- second floor .
American. United and Eastern.
There, police said, they found
000, outnumbered the total
Chrysler was up a point , Gendeaths in World War I, 131,000 , Sam Gary, 35, and Robert L.
eral Motors and American Moalmost 3 to 1.
.Chapman , 38, both of Syracuse ,
tors were up fractions.
Thev nearly equalled the to- trying with wrenches to remove
Prices wer : mixed on the
tal deaths of World War II , the kitchen sink . The men were
American Stock Exchange.
409 ,000, the Veterans Adminis- jailed on thi rd-degree burglary
Corporate bond s advanced
charges.
tration reports.
U.S. government bonds were
mixed.
By Alex Kotzky

'BO/ I'M POOPftl
l&E.EM LOOKlrV
UNDgf? SOCKS //// AIOX W!
'

Two Caught
Trying to
Stea l Sink

' : I'M
*
GOING W0h\Z AKD '' START AW •
CHRISTMAS, HINTlN& ^AeuV/".
APARTMENT 3-G

j CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago
i Mercantile Exchange — Butter
j steady ; wholesale buying prices
! unchanged ; 93 score AA ST-'ii; 92
I A 57-14.• 90 B 57; 89 C 56; cars
1 90 B 57%; 89 C 57'7.
Eggs steady; wholesale buying prices unchanged ; 70 per
cent or better grade A whites
34Vi ; mixed 34V2 ; mediums 29;
standards 33; dirties 29; checks
29.
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NEW YORK (AP) - (USDA)
-Butter offerings light ; demand
steady.
Wholesale prices on bulk car( fresh) , creamery, 93
tons
score (AA ) 59V2 -60 cents; 92
score (A ) 59-59'.i; 90 score (B )
58- 1-59.
Cheese offerings light to adequate ; demand irregular.
Wholesale sales , American
cheese ( whole milk ) , single daisies fresh 41-43'i cents: single
daisies aged 49-52; flats aged
48-53 12 ; processed American
pasteurized 5 lbs 39 1 2-42; domestic swiss (blocks ) grade "A"
48 - 50; grade "B" 45-48 :
grade "C" 42-46.
Wholesale eggs offerings of
large amp le; mediums adequate; other sizes light to adequte ; demand irregular.
(Wholesale s e l l i n g prices
based on exchange and other
volume sales . )

New York .spot quotations follow : mixed colors: extras (47
lbs. min > .'317- .'Mi; extras med ;um (40 lbs. average ) .lO'k-a i'b;
standards ;i2U-34; ohecj.s .'iil'-a:si7.
Whites: extras (47 lbs. min. )
n.r)-37; extras medium (40 !h« .
average ) :it)-;si7; top quality
<47 lbs. min. ) :!,r>7-H77: mediums (41 ll>s. average ) 32-33 ' ¦•;
smalls on lbs. ave rage i 211-29 ,
liecwees 23-24.
Browns: extras (47 lbs. min i
.
!
:r)-:iti7; t o p quality (47 ltis
min. ) 35'-j-:i7 ; mediums (41 lbs
average i 31 7- .'!3 ; sm;>l!s ( 3li lbs
average) '21!-29; pet'W 'es 23- 1:4
NKW YORK (A P ) - dlSDA)DrosM'd poultry : northeast carlot and trucklot turkeys , gnide
A and U.S. grade A , ready-tocook , frozen; Offerings on young
hens ample ; oflerings young
loins M-21 ) Ib.s adequate; Undertone unsettled, Offerings Fryerloa.slci.s •> -)) Ib.s :i!)-40 cen.'s;
young hens li-lfi His 357-36 7.
young IOIIIN M-21) ll>s 347, 20-26
lbs 34. Sale:, young hens ll-l(i lbs
;i57'-36 cenls; youn^ turns 14-20
'
lbs 347'. 2(1-24 lbs 34.
(I » ¦,( full , Monday,

MARK T R A I L

By Ed Dodd

Orr. 1, 1M1)

Male c»f Miiini-'.nla ' '. *
t uunty of Winona
' In t' lobnla ( noil
Mn 1 ^ . r. v i
In Re l il.ili- ol
Aug ust Jilts , nt-ci- dtmt.
Older lor Mcminn on Hin.il Account
and petition lor Oitlritiution
1 lie i r|iri" .* i il.thve nl trie nliuve nanird
c,t,ilc h.ivilH) flli 'tl lie, f i n a l A f t dull! anil
t )' ' tiliini
loi
srtllrm riit
unci rtllciwauu e
I'.t'M'til null I (ii cli ' .l'il iut ,cm In Itir ju'r
.,1:11

M

lll.'M'l.lllO CMllHrll ,

I'i

op |)| - M | I) ,

llinf

tl,r

Reported DV

Swift & Company

Buying houri art Horn 8 fl.rrt. 1© '
pm. Monday throuoh Friday.
There will be no calt market during
the winter months on Friday* .
Thesaa quotations . apply as ot noon
today.
All livestock arriving alter closing time
will be properly cared (or, weighed and
priced the following morning:
HOGS
The hog market: Butchers 35 cent!
higher,- sows steady.
Strictly meal type additional }<M0
cents; (at hogs discounted 2(M0 cents
per hundredweight.
Good hogs, barrows and gills—
160-180
12.00-13.00
180-200
13.00-13.50
200-220
13.50
220-2«0
13.35-13.50
?At-770
12.90-13.35
. 270-300
12.00-12.90
300-330
11.75-12.00
330-360
11.50-11 .75
Good sows—
270-300
12.00
300-330
11.75-12.00
330-360
1I.50-J1.75
11.25-11 .50
360-4O.0
' ,.¦' 11.00-U.J5
400-4SO
4J0-5OO
10.75-11.00
Slags—
450 down ,
J.50
450 up
7.50- 8.50
Thin and unfinished hogs . . discounted
CALVES
The veal market Is steady.
Top choice . . . ;
28.00
Choice ' .'
25.00-27.00
Good
20.00-25.00
Commercial to good
14.00-18.00
Utilit y ..
.
. 12.00-13.00
Cann«rs and culls
12.00-down
The veal market Is closed tomorrow.
CATTLE .
The . cattle market: All classes stead.y
Dry-led steers and yearlingsExtreme top
22.25
Choice to prime
:.'. . . 20.75-21.50
Good to choice
19.25-20. 75
Comm. to good
16.00-18.50
Ulility
15.00-down
Dry-led Heifers—
Extreme top
21.25
Choice to prime
20.25-20. 75
Good to choice
19.00-20.00
Comm. to good
15.50-16.00
Utilit y ¦ .. . . . •
1.4.50-down
Cows—
"
Extre-me top .:
13.00
Commercial
12.00-12. 50
Utility ' .
..
11.50-12.00
Canners and cutlers
11 75-down
Bulls—
Bologna
14 .50-16.00
Commercial
:.....:
13.00-15.00
Light thin
14 .50-down

Winona Egg Market

("These quotations apply as of
10:30 a .m. today)
Grade A l.t umbo)
Grade A (largeI
Grade A (medium)
Grade A (small)
; . . . . . . . . ..
Grade B .
..
Grade C

.33
.28
22
.12
.24
.18

Fro-edteit Malt Corporation

Hours: 8 p.m. to 4 p.m.; closed Saturday!
Submit sample before loadinn
No. I barley
Jt .08
No. 2 barley
.'. ¦ 1.04
'
No. 3 barley
94
No. 4 barley .
.86

Bay State Milling Company

Elevator "A" Grain Prices
. Hours: 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays )
No. T northern spring wheat . . . . 2 . 2 1
No. 2 northern sprinq wheat . . . . 2. 19
No. 3 northern spring wheat
2 . 15
No. * northern spring wheat :
2)1
No. 1 hard winter wheat
2.06
No. 2 hard winter wheat
2. 04
No. 3 , hard winter wheat
2. 00
No, * hard winter wheat
1 .96
No, 1 rye
1.33
No. 2 rye
).31

LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL

PRODUCE

—

WINONA MARKETS

lirnrinii

Ihrienl lie Had u/1 II
llllirt 1) , Hoi. nl
111 I'I ii (lull.
A Art , lii'Kll r IlliS (' mil t In
flic (in,Ii,id- i inii i lonin in liir min i house
ui VvuiniM, Minne-ola, find thai nolle o
hi'iHil In- (liven l>y mil-dic iillon (it
(his
mclei in Hie Winitna Dail y News and hy
llldilrc l n/,lni. rt .. imiyiiji-d hy law.
Haled l l n v r r i t t . r i
V/ , I VA I
I' . I)
I IIH M A ,
I Voliflli* .hula *.
i f' nl..tie ( (ii . i | S e a l )
Hni nlfi
I | i l- r i „,
A l t p i wy
for
I' a i i l i o n s r .

SOUTH ST . PAUL, Minn, . i .V— (USDA)
—Cattle 3,000; calves 600 : supplies sharply reduced by storm; slaugMter steers
and heifers only
active, 25-50 cent!
higher; cows and bulls steady to strong;
few choice . 1,050-1,225 lb slaug hter steers
22:25-22.50; good 20.50-21.00; standard and
low good 18.50-20.50; canner and cutler
12.00-16.00; few loads choice 900-1,025 lb
slaughter heifers 21.50-22.25; good . 19 .7521.25; standard and low good 17 .50-19.75;
canner snd cutter 12.00-15.00; utility and
commercial cows 13.00-14 .00 ; canner and
cutter 10.50-12. 50; utility bulls 17.00-18.50;
commercial and good 16.50-18.00 ; canner and cutler 14.50-16.50; vealers and
slaughter
calves
fully
steady;
high
choice
and prime Vealers
27 .00-29.00 ;
good and choice 23.00-26.00;
standard
18.00-22.00; good and choite slaughter
calves
IB.00-23.00; utility and standard
13.00-17.00 .
Hogs 5. 50O; trade moderately active;
barrows and gilts 25 50 cents higher;
sows very scarce, strong to 25 cent;
higher; mixed 1-3 190-240 lb barrows and
gilts 1-4.00-14.50; mostly 14 .25-14.50; 2-3
270-300
lbs 13 .00-13. 75;
2-3
450-550 lb
sows I t .00-11.75; feeder pigs strong to
50 cents higher; choice 120-I6O lbs 12.5013.00 ,
Sheep 1,500; active trade on limited
supplies sheep and lambs;
slaughter
lambs strong lo 25 cents higher thnn
last week' s close; slaughter ewes and
feeder lambs steady; choice and prime
90110 lb wooled slaughter lambs 19 .0019.75; qood 114 lb shorn slaughter year :
lings No
1 pells 14 .00; cul l to good
wooled slaughter ewes 5 .50 7.50; choice
and ffl icy 60-60 lb feeder lambs 16.5017.50 .
CHICAGO
- ( U S D A ) - - Hogs 9.500;
CHICAGO i.F
butcher* ; slrong to ?5 cents higher; rno'.lly 1-2 J0O 22.5 lb butchers 15 .?5 15.50; SP
head »l 15.65; mixdd 1-3 190-230 lbs
14 75-15.35; 2-3 250 270 IDs 13. 75 14 25; ?/0300 lbs 13 25-13.75 ; l- .l 350-40O lb sows
11.50-11 B5; 400 500 lbs 10. 75 11 SO; 2-3 500
600 lbs 10 , 2 5 1 0 . 7 5 ,
Callle- 23 OO0 ; calves none; slaughter
steers 75 75 cents iownr; high rhoice nnd
prime t ,too 1,350 lb slailghler s.tcers 23.25
fo 2.1 75; choke 950 1.350 lbs 22.75 23. 00;
few loads choice 1.350- 1 ,400 lbs 21 75 22 25;
few lo.lds choice 1.500 1 ,5.50 lbs 21 00 21 .50;
good 900 1,750 lbs 2 1 0 0 2? 00; high choice
and p r i m e 900 1, 050 lb slaughter heifers
27 25 22 SO;
most
choice BOO 1.100
lbs
7125 22.00; flood 7O.0O-7I 00; utility and
commercl.il cows 17.00-13 50
Sheep 1,200; wonleri slaughter lambs
About s teady; few lots choice and prime
90 1 10
lb slaughter
lambs
H . 50-20 ,00;
good a nd choice 80105 lbs IB.00-1") SO;
utility <snef good 16 (10 18.00 ; cull to good
wooled slaughter ewes 4 50.6.50 ,

¦

NEW VORK (API-Canadian
dollar today .9275, previous day
'1270.
( I if. t

Pub .

Monday,

Nov.

35,

I9HI

S l a t e of Minnesota
1 si
County ol Winona
I In Prolmtt Court
No , 1S .SIV
In Rft Eitatt ol
Willard V . Benlng, Dece<l(nt,
Orcl i- r lor Hearing on Final Account
• nil Petition lor Distribution.
T h e / f p r ev r nt a l l v t 1 nt the . al>ovt ; na nifd
est.ile f iavinq tiled hei llnal a c c n u n l and
and
nllowa nce
pi'llllon
toi
setllenii' iit
Ihpreol and tni dMrlbulion lo the persons
t h e r e u n t o eis lilletl ;
II I S O ^ n r R F n, T lint the lienrlno
tlii -irot lin had nn Ori-nitier ?H, 19a:i, al
10 if)
o t Inr k
AM .
tielnie
tins
Com I
in Hie pi nh.ile c o u r t loom In Ihe c o m I
house
HI
Winona.
Minnesota,
and llial
nnlic e lieienl he Q IV C I I hy piitillcallon nl
this 0» (lei
in the
W' liona D a l l y Nev. s
and hy mailed nolle r as p r o v id e d hy
law
llaled Novemlin ?;. 19ft 1
I
P 1 111 I R A ,
I' inhatr Judge .
(I' i oh.sle f mil t S c i s l l
llainld
J
I ihria.
A l t o i n i 'y fen Pi' t l l l o n e i .
(Fir.I

Put) .

Monday,

Nov.

Jf ,

Hall

Male o f Minnesota
I ss
< nulily ol Winona
i In I'i nl) ale fouil
Nn , IV(I9«
III Ho E s t a t e ol
W a r d L IIOJ, Decedent
Order for Meirinq on Final Account
¦
net i' cliliem lor Dlili Ihutlon
Hit r e p e c " e n l at cv s 1 ol Un nt>nve named
e s t a t e iiavlny tlli 'cl hei final r t c i o u n t and
putiliim
loi
vltlrnu'Ml
and
nllowanrfl
Ihr/ rof
and tor cli \li lliulleil) t o (lie. per
sons Ih eitMinlo e n t i t l e d :

I ! I \ ntV DI-. RF () , Ihal Ihi henrlnu
tlii 'ieol lir had cm Oec enilier It), I9A .I, al
10 iO o 'dt icK A M ,, hi'lofe tin s Coui t in
Hie pint iate couit mnin in Ihe s ourl house
In Winona, Mlnni" ,ol/), and Hint nollrr
liereol t>p olvnn l>y pnhlli allo n ol this
outer in Ihe Winonn Onlly Nrws and
t)y ma ilrd iinlite as piovidr*! hy law
llalrii Nnwrnslier 111, I'M
l:. . I> I IIH- HA ,
Probata Juilya,
ll' i cilwile ( nmt Senll
Miealer A, Murph y ,
A l l n m o y i lor P i l i l m n t r .

Want Ads
Start Here

Monuhienti, MemoriBl*

1

Lost and Found

4

'.
~"
:
HAR Rl S-7In loving memory of our mother Mn.
Leslie Harris who passed away 10 year!
ago today.
W« who loved you. sadly misi you,
As It dawns another year .
In our lonely houri o( thinking,
Thoughts of you »r» ever near. •
¦
Daughturi-

NOTICal

LOST—ladies' black rimmed blfocala. 70O
block on Washington. Tel, 5303 or 5350.
LOST — dork rlrnmed gold trlrnmtd
glasses, business district. Reward . Ttl.
^50 alter 5 p.m.

This newspaper wil l, bt fesponslbla
for only one Incorrect Insertion ol
edvestlsemant pubany classified
lished In the Want Ad section. Check
your td and call 3321 If a correction must ba made.

LOST—Man 's amethyst ring, nejr CattiSdral School. Reward. Tel. 3980 or inquire 251 E. 7th.
^
STR AV ED— Holslein heifer, between «<o
and 750 lbs., has marking ot I notcnes)
in left ear. Russell Persons, St, Charles, Minn. Tel. 932-4865. . ' ' . - • . _
LOST—black and wh ite hound In Rollingstone area. Contact owner 'i na.mt. on
collar or Tel. Rollingstcne 5575 collect.

BLIND AD5> UNCALLE D FOR—
E-15, 16,

17, 19;

(First Pub. Monday,

Nov. 25, 1963)

State of Minnesota ) ss.
Personals
7
) In Probate Court
County of Winona
No. 15,**7
wails
look
dingy?
Spa
rkling)
BATHROOM
In Rt Estate of
CER AMIC TILE w ill make them gleam.
Lester Hlldebrindt , Decedent.
CURLEY'S CERAMIC TILE CO ., «0
!
Order for Hearing on Final Account
W: 8th.
and petition for Distribution.
', MEMO TO AL: Bill borrowed me a ' book
The representative of the above named
1
on instinct shooting. Anytime you havt)
estate having filed his final account and
I problems getting pheasant please refe r
petition for settlement and allowance
the Innkeeper. Ray Meyer, WILIhereof and for distribution to the per- j! to
LIAMS HOTEL.
sons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing I A L W A Y S be in the know with a Bulova
thereof be had on December 20, 1963, ' all transisto r portable radio. Get yours)
now al RAINBOW JEWELRY, l ies W.
at 10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court room In the court I 4th. (P.S. They are excellent Chrlst¦
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that i mas gi fts! ) _ ¦ _ _
notice hereof be given , by publication of
j IT'S GETTING PR ETTY LATE to order
Ihls order in the Winona Daily News I toys now . See . tnem In lovely, Hying
end by mailed notice, as provided by ' ¦ ¦ color at ROBB BROS. STORE, 576 . E.
¦'
¦
¦
law. . . ¦ -4(h .
.
;
Dated November 22, 1963.
¦ ' WHEN CHRISTMA.S
¦
SHOPPING
don't
¦
E. D. LIBERA, .
! forget RUTH'S is right downtown , conProbate Judge.
for
that
noorvvenient
lo
the
stores,
I
(Probale) Court Seal)
I time or cot lee break. 126 E. 3rd.
Harold J, Libera ,
Attorney for Petitioner.
i PLEASE DON'T put off having coats,
trousers shortened until Dec. ?<t. WARREN BETSINGER, Tailor, 66V1 W , 3rd.
(First Pub. Monday, Nov. 25, 19e3)
State of Minnesota I ss.
County of Winona
) ln Probate Court
No. 15,686
In Re Estate ot
Walter W. Roth, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Administration, Limiting Time to File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon,
Eleanor H. Roth having filed herein
a petition for general administration stating that said decedent died Intestate and
praying that Eleanor H. Roth be appointed administratrix;
* '
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be tiad on December 19, 1963. at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate court room in the court
house in Winona, Minnesota; that the
time within which creditors , of said decedent may file their claims be limited
to four months from the date hereof,
and that the claims so filed be heard
on March 25, 1964, at 10:30 o'clock A.M.,
before this Court in the probate court
room in the court house in Winona, Minnesota, and that notice hereof be given
by publication of this order in the
Winona Daily News and by mailed notice
as provided by law.
Dated November 20, 1963.
E. D. LIBERA,
' . Probate. Judge.
.
(Probate Court Seal)
Brehmer and McMahon,
Attorneys for Petitioner.

(First Pub. Mondsy,

Nov . 25, 1963)

State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona
) In Probate Court
No. 15.685
In Re Estate of
Raymond M. Lehncrtz, also known at
Raymond Michael Lehnertz, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probata
of Will, Limiting Time lo File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon
Gertrude Lehnertz having filed a petition for the probate of the Will of said
decedent and for the appointment of Gertrude J.
Lehnertz as Administratrix,
which Will Is on file in this Court and
open lo inspection;
IT IS O R D E R E D , That the hearing
thereof be had on December 18, 1963, al
II o'clock A.M., before Ihls Courl in
Ihe probate courl r oom . in the court house
In Winona, ASinnesota, and that pbiections
to the allow/ance ot said Will , It any, be
filed belore said time of hearing; that
the time within which creditors of said
decedent may tile Iheir claims be limited to tour months Irorn the date hereof,
and that the claims so filed he heard
on March 25, 1964 , at 11 o 'clock A.M.,
before this Court In the probale courl
room In the court house In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice hereof be given
by publication of this order in the Winona Daily News and by mailed notice
as provided by law.
Dated November 70, 1963.
E, O . L I B E R A ,
Probate Judge .
(Prohatr Court Seal )
Roger W. Poole,
Attorney for Pelitioner.
(First Pub. Monday,

Nov . 25, 1963)

State ot Minnesota ) ss
Counly ol Winona
1 In Probate Court
No. 15,688
In tha Matter of the Estate of
Edward C. Gaulke, Decedent .
Order for Hearing on Petition lor
Summary Assignment or Distribution .
Jessie Mny Gaulke hnving tiled a pr
tl 1 ion In this four) alleging tlint s,iid
decedent d ied inlcslat* 1 nnd thnt snld
e'.tnte consist * ) only of the homtMrarl nl
said decedent and only surd px't Min.il
properly ns Is exempt from all debts and
charges In Probate Court «nd praying toi
a summary assignment or distribution of
laid estate to the persons pnlitled t he retn;
IT 15 O R D E R E D , Hint Hie heari ng
Ihei eol he hart on December IBth 196). al
tfi:45 o 'cloc k A M , belore this fouri in
the probate court room in the cnml
house in Winona. Minnesota, and lh.il
notice ot
said hearing he given hy
publication ol this ordrr In the Winona
Dally Mews and by mailed notice
api nvidrd by, law
Dated November list , 1961
E . D l l f \ E RA .
Probale Judge .
(Pinnate C o u r t Sea I)
P Sf Johnson.
Attorney, for Petitio ner
(first

Pub. Monday . Dec. 2, 1961)

Slate of Minnesota I si .
Counly ol winona
) In Prnhnle C o w l
No. I5 , ftfi9
In Re Estate ot
Martin L Monahan, Decedent
Orde r lor Hearing on Petition fni Admin
titration , t. Imltlng Time to File Claims
and lor Hearing Thereo n
Helen Rowi ' ka mp lin^iwi lllrrl liei em a
pelitinn loi genrial adoiinlMi alion " lali' io.

Ih,s l said
di- < I' Uinl ilieii irilf.lali.
ntttl
p ra y um t r i . i l
H e l e n IV ow r k n m p be ap
pninii-d a d r n l n i s lt M i l « ;
II
IS O UDl Tc l II.
Ilml ||, P l,,. ,i,,,i' (
llieienl lie hart cm llcr"nilim ';' , IviVi, al
10 4' , o' c l o c k
A M ,
belnir
th is
( ciucl
n\ the pmtiale i mj il i own in Ihe t t i u t)
house- in sA/innna, Minnesota; Hint
llir
lime wllhln w h i c h I I K III I I I S II ! said cle
c ecienl may t i l e Iholr claims lie limited
In lour months Irom the dale hnent. and
that the c laims so f i l e d he heai cl tin
Api II 3,
I HA , al 10 01) o ' l lnrk
AM .
belore Ihls four I In the probale c o u r t
room In th« c ourt house In Winona, Mm
nesnla, and that notice hereof ba given
by publication ot tills nider In Ihe WI
ncina Dall y N e w s and hy mailed nnlko
as piovlderi hy law ,
Ortlfll November I I .
1161
F. D, I llll HA ,
Probata Jucjpe .
( f' r o h a lc n C o u r t Senll
S l i e at e r K Muiphy,
Allorneyi f o r Petitioner.

~
~

!
I
'
';
,

\ TlUGHTER GUTTER—5 in., 26 gauge
"K-" gutter, prime coated. Machine
{
made on lot) - any length.
IJulius Pellowskl Tel . Lewiston 2864
1
CONTINUAL HOUSE GUTTER CO.
I
Stockton, Minn.
i

TRUSSES — ABDOM INAL BE LTS
SACRO-ILIAC SUPPORTS

!

374

j GOLTZ PHARMACY
L. 3rd

Ttl .

7iAt

8
I Transportation
~
I DR lvrNG TO ^ MI^MT^LTave Dec. 76.
l
i

'

Room lor three.
Harmony, Minn.

Write

P.O. Box 191,
¦

Auto Service, Repairing

10

-

YOU7:Arf"SAVE gas by not7ry!ng to
! beat everybody a'way from traffic lights
by hitting the accelerator hard . You
can save money by having your repair
suork done al GOODVIEW TE5CACO,
1650 Service Drive..

Business Services

(first Pub. Monday . Dec: 2, 1963)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of winona
) In Probate Court
No. 15,690
In Re Estate of
John N. Myszka, also known ai
John Mysika, Decedent .
Order for Hearing on Petition for Administration, Limiting Time to File Claims
and lor Hearing Thereon.
Elizabeth B. Heck having filed herein
a petition for general administration stat ing that said decedent died intestate
and praying that Elizabeth B. Heck be
appointed administratrix;
. IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
Ihereof be had on January 3, 1964, at
11:30 o'clock A.M ., before this Court
in the probate court room in the court
house- in A/linona, Minnesota; ' that the
time within which creditors of said decedent mey file their claims be limited
to four months from the date hereof, and
that the claims so filed be heard on
April 2, 1964, al 11:30 o'clock A.M., before this <ourt in the probate court
room in the court house In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice hereof be given
by publication of this order In the Winona Daily News and by mailed notice
as provided by law .
Dated November 27, 1963.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seat)
Goldberg 8, Torgerson, . . ;
Attorneys for Petitioner.

LOSE WE IGHT safely with ;Dex--A-Diet
tablels. Full week 's supply only 98c.
¦
Ford Hopkins .
~
~
UE
Al)1rT0U A P I^ M DRItNKER?—
Man or woman, your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and
want help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous, Pioneer Group, Box 622, Wi nona,
Minn

14

-

^HUrJTING ground ls you r
oljR THAPPY
Call for free estisoiled carpeting.
mates. WINONA RUG CLEANING, 11*
W . Srd Tel . 3722.
^

Dressmaking, Sewing

16

WE HAVE all trie supplies you need
to make the lovely centerpieces you
see in magazines. Metallic net; rainbow net; plain net ol every, color )
gold, silver , colored braids; sequ'nsi
velvet and grosgraln ribbons;
plain
rickrack or woven with gold and silver .
C I N D E R E L L A SHOPPE, 214 MamK atp.
^

Plumbing, Roofing

21

NEW . . . Remarkable advance In water
conditioning. Lindsay solves iron wate r
Exclusive
problems
automatically.
with
Lindsay "Iron-F ree " s y s t e m
BAN-I-RON solution . . . remove s iron
incoming
water
.
.
.
automatical' from
ly . . . continuously.

1

Frank O'Laughlin

!
I

PLUMBING 8. HEATING
207. E. 3rd St.
Tel.

|

For clogged sewers and drains
1 year guarantee
Tel . 9S09 or M36

3703

"
"
j ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
CALL SYL KUK OWSEI

Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service
Specinl rruck, Sanitary & Odorless
G . S . WOXLAND CO.
Rushford, Minn.,
Tel. UA-9Ui

FAUCETS DRIP? DRAJ NS GURGLE?
Tel. ?737 for

""

SAN ITARY
Sori/ice-man Now .

Help Wanted—Female

26

^
W A I T R E S S WANTED-Hi-Way Eat
Tel. ?B44.

'
Sh op.

Help Wanted—Male

27

GUITAR MAN v.'lth ability to teach and
operate s studio . Apply Bach .Music,
Rochester, Minn.
MAN lor part-time production worsk. Av.
erapo around 10(1 hours per month.
Hours very flex ible . Age open , but
need mechanical anility. Send br iel resume to P 0 Box 66, Dover, Minn .
E X P E R I E N C E D m a r r i e d man wanred lor
tia>r\lnq and ueneral tarm work . Too
wages . Separate house. Herb W lebke,
Pros per, Minn.
DEPENDABL E M A .RR 1 E D MAN lo r general farm svork . Leonard Sloskopf , Harmony. Minn Tr!
B86 J3. 11.
WANTED
S A L E S A G E N T lor arl calenda r and
specialty lines A ] territory nv/i ilahle .
W i i l e lor n-vtic-ii.v . Thos . D. ^Aurphy Co , Rett 0,ik, Iowa .

^

WINONA AREA

NO T R A V E L nccc* . '>nrv. S^lcs exp^ rienr«
riosii7if )lc hut nof rcquirefl . Cnrnpanv
will trnin rkiht rriiin . Litse rAl quftra ntefl
fliid t utu r o income sul)sldnt l<1|.
Sond
r<?'.urne fo r ?fi O.iilv News .

HOUSTON COUNTY "

MAN, living In nr v/illi iuj In movr to tlill
flrea , In lake over establi s hed
Iranfhlsi " S5?n tx -r v/i-iik • .t. irlinri ouarant re.
Married, to aiir in |ni Intervie w sea
tf. r
Kocli . Wliioria lintel , lues , Doc .
It), / 1(1 lo '/ |) 111

Situations Wanted—Fer n. 29
I AOY w oui n art ri ic-.v r. hrlstm as c a r d ,
lor you in hpi linme or ynurs ,- nlso
"rlrlr <• ¦• . ntlice lefli - is, etc
Reasn nahle .
Iel
8 !* .' •:' hrtAi 'eii ,s anrf / M p nl .

Technical Instruction

35

YOU CAN FINISH

HIGH
SCHOOL
AT HOME

As fast JIS you c;in do r lie
work If ymi arc Hi or over
mifl li.'ivc lef| school , wrilo
(or YWV.V. lii j 'h school imokIcl TK'I.I.S YO U HOW!

( ACITCI IH IMI Mcinh or

i\ nti<in;il Home .Study

Counc il, i

A M K K K ' A N SCHOOL
Wliio iia Dji.lricl Office ,
l 'O . Itox ;):!:,[, , st. J' .-iul

Name

__

Address
I'i' y

State

'IVIcptKino V«m r Wa nt Ads
lo 'I'lic W' lii oii, ! i) ;i ||y r\ ( .\vs
Dial :>:i:>.i i„ t ,,„ A () T ,lk( ,ri

STRICTLY BUSINESS

Artie)** for Salt

57

EV

CHRISTMAS
TREES

TfV Wreaths
¦

-JV

Roping

"•jV Boughs

HU.FF-& BELLEVIEW
Christmas trees

UL E. Second

Also w r e a t h s , roping,
branches, tree stands, and
other decorative items both
for indoor and outdoor.

A, GRAM & SONS
120 East 2nd .
Tel. 3120
OPEN SUNDAYS

37 Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

~
ESTABLISHED BUSINESsTHght on Third NEAR YEARLING HyLIri* h»nj, 3,000,
St.. In business district. Reasonable ren t
15th of Dec. Sic. Ttl. Pstanon 175on 2O'x60' bulldlnrj. Oil heat, basement . ' 5M8 evenings. NVurven Anderson.
14000 will handle . For details see or
DEKALB 20 week eld pullets, fully vaccioated, light, controlled, raised on slat
floors, Available year around . SPELTZ
CHICK H A T C H E R Y , Ro lllngstone,
.
.
3TA W. Mar %
Tel. Wi
Minn. Tel . 1W .

""'

W. STAHR.

ARE YOU EARNING
$10 ,000 TO
$15,0.00 PER YEAR?

If you are or are not and
are interested in the independence, prestige and security of . being your own
boss, we can at this time
offer you the opportunity to
earn this income as an independent businessman in a
growing retail business.
For information call Mr.
Timmons at Minneapolis
339-8081 or write P.O. Box
732, Winona, Minn.
Money to Loan

40

Loans — Insurance —

Real Estate

FRANK WEST AGENCY

T7J Lafeyafla Sf.
Tal, S1A0
(N«<t to Telephone Officii

LOANS Z^

DAFLY NEWS

44

MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
i

.

Wanted—Livestock
46 Books, Periodicals
CHA.R0LWS ~CRO$S ' fe*der 7:7IvTsr~356500 lbs. Joe Glldntr, Preston, Minn.
ATlas 5-5686

60

F. E. Compton & Company
Publishers— Compton's
Pictured Encyclopedia
( Half price trade in privilege)
CFact index in each volume)
Farm Implement*
48
Wilbu r M. Gibson
~ _ —
ALUMINUM 16 ft. grain and corrTtie^
Sales Representative
vator , like new; SWB 1^-ton truck.
(Former Pepin Co. Supt.
Contact Arthur Knauf ,_ Utlca. Minn.
of Schools)
HOMELITE chain saw«, 2, one new;
Turner saw mill , with Waukesha motor
Rt. 1, Box 26, Arkansaw , Wis.
ln . good condition. Ruijel Andareon,
"

Tel. SO 5-2450.

LEWlSTOiT'SA LiFljAR N
A reel good auction market for your
livestock . Dairy cattle on hand all
. week, hogs bought tvary day. Trucki
available. Sale Thure., 1 p.m. Tel. 36*7 .

Rushlord, Minn. Iel. UA- UI6.
"~
"
SILO UNLOADERs7"bunk te"ecl«ri, barn
cleaners, parlors, bulk tanks, pipe Una
milkers, all other supplies for tha beef
man or dairy farmer.
OAK RIDGE SA.LES J. SERVICE
Minneiska . Tal. Altura 78<4 .

WINTER
SPREADER
BUYS
New Badger 15 bu., PTO
spreader.
New Idea No. 200 PTO , 3
years old.
New Idea 12A, 95 bu.
Oliver PTO spreader, cheap.
Case tractor spreader, cheap.

Buiinati Equipment

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

Special* at tho Stors

74

E. S-ROOM homt locattd near St. Sta ns.
You 'll have plenty ot room here. Large
bright rooms, Now gas furnace only
1 month old. 52 gallon hot water heater,
full basement, Let us pick you up and
show you this home. ABTS AGENCY,
INC., Realtors,
159 Walnut St . Tel .
4242 or aff>r hours: E. R. Clay 8-2737,
Bill Zitbtll .495-4 , E. A . Abls 3114 .
™
~"
"
WEST
LOCATIO N—near Soulh
Baker.
Stoves, Furnaces, Part*
75 See this 7-roorn house, 3 bedrooms, 5
rooms and balh on 1st floor, 2 rooms
WOOD OR COAL burning stove. Ideal
up. Basement, full lot, S5,40O. Easy
lor garaga or basement. Ill E. 4th.
terms. $700 down, balance $60 per
Tel. -93M.
_____ ~
month. Immediate possession. See or
MONOGRAM spece heater; l3,0O0 8TU
Input, wall thermostat, automatic fan,
high and low flam* setting, used 2 sea374 W. Mark
Tel , 6925
sons, looks and runs like new . Don
McElmury, Rushford , Minn. Ttl. S6A- WE ST "HOW ARC ST .—fw77rone of ' iht9382.
better homes. 7-room house with 3 large
bedrooms, big -walk-in closels , spacious
GAS OR OIL heaters, ranges, water
heaters, complete installations. Service,
living room with carpeting and drapes,
maple floors, full basement, oil heat.
parts RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907
Dandy landscaped yard, full lot and
E. Sth. Tel. 7AT>. Adolph Michalowskl.
garage. On bus line. Close to Madison
School,
and stores. $19,000 . For appointTypew riters
77
ment call
ONLY . AT Winona ' Typewriter Service do
you gel a full 1 year service guaran.
tee on new and used machines . Buy
374 w. Mark
Tel. 6925
now--during our Big Port. Typewriter
Trade-in
Allowance
Sale . WINONA
TYPEWRITER SERVICE, 161 E. 3rd.
New 2-bedroorrt, 1-floor home, with
T Y P E W R I T E R S and adding machines
spare bedroom in basement . All oak
for sale or rent. Reasonable rates,
fret delivery. See us for all your ot . j flooring. Aluminum changeover windows and doors. I-car atlach cffd gafice
supplies, desks, files or olfict
rage. Hot water, gas fired heat. Mi
chairs. Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. 5222.
baths. Nice kitchen with ample cupWashing, Ironing Mach. 79 boards. Located west |n the city, 2
blocks to main line bus. Jefferson
~ "
GENE S 7V PPUANCE I TV SERVICE
School district. Full price $14,500.
1052 W. Broadwa y
Tel. a-l787 (Karl' s Rental Service)
CHRISTMAS
SPEC lAL-coloreif
Indoor
flood light, complete with locket and
150 watt colored bulb. $2.95. BAMBE_ N£!CS, «th and Minkato. .
TOY CLOSE-OUT SALli" '
20% to SO'?. Savings
Ihop and tivt now at SHUMSKI'S
58 West 3rd,
T el. J-3389

W. STAHR

63

W. STAHR
•"" mw LISTING

"

-

A I
JUN f r
' [ ¦ U tJ

A

-

MAYTAG AND FRI GIOAIRE-Ftisl, expert serves. Complete stock and parts.
H Choate & Co. Tel . 2871.

~
~
W^«d toTBuy

~

81

~
CHICKEN NESTS—stTft price, condition
and location In f lr*1 letter. Lavernt
Putz, Fountain City, Wis.

-

~a.

IRON

AGENCY I NC.
REALTORS
159 Walnut
Phones 4242-9588

E. R. Clay 1-2737 , Bill Ziebell 4»54 ,
E. A . Abts 3184.
N
NEAR THIRD ST. —Nice coiy, compact
5-room house, all on one floor. Gas furnace , new electric wiring, also 220.
Priced lor quick sale. $5,000 See or call

Iron, melals, hides, wool and raw fur
222 W. 2nd
Tel . 2067
Closed Saturdays

WANTED SCRTP

~

W. STAHR

374 W. Mark

METAL ,

Tel. 6923

IS YOUR HOME'
TOO BIG
OR TOO SMALL?

COW HIDES, WOOL 4 RAW FURS.
HIGHEST PRICES PAI D
M * W IRON AND METAL CO.
207 W . 2nd, across Spur Gas Station
For your Convenience
Wt Are Now Again Optn On Jati.
"
'
HIGHEST PRICES " PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, raos, hides,
raw furs and wool!

IN TRYING to supply our customers
with the gre-atest variety of fuels at
ttie lowest possible cost, we have again
put in a supply of '"RED EMBER"
coal. "Red Ember ", the economy fuel
a-o popular during tbe war days, sells
for only lle.SO per ton delivered. Haul
It yourself and save S2 par ton . Try
at load todey ! East End Coal S. Fuel
INCORPORATED
Co., 901 E. 6th. "Where you jet more
AiQ W, 3rd
Tel . 5847
. hseat at lower cost!"
~
~
ORY BIRof WOOD t!replYce7ogs7Easl Rooms Without Meali
86
End Coal end Fuel Oil Co., 901 E . 8th.
~~ THIRD E._ 315—Pleasant sleeping room.
OAK WOOD
"
Good oak slabs sawed in stove lenjlhs. SLEEPIN G ROOMS, 2-bedroom cabin
for rent by day, week or month at
Suitable lor range enol furnace. Price
low winter rates. Acorn Motel & Resreasonable. Haul It yourself.
BRUNKOW SAW WILL
_ teurant, _ W\lnneso1a> City. Tel. 8-4370.
Trempealeau, Wis.
Tel . S34-63I*
FOR WOMEN—sleepi ng rooms 'or Tridents, or working women . Excellent bus
connections. . $5 week. 655 E. SanOorn.
Tel. 2518.

We will be glad
to make
A Free Appraisal
and show you homes to
meet your present needs
without obligation.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
W. L. (Wib) Helzer 8-2181 .
John Hendrickson 7441
Laura Fisk 2118
Leo and Bee Koll 458L
Lester O. Peterson 4244
Bob Selover 7827

Sam Weisman & Son

109

OLDSMO B 1L E-1M4 4.d«or "18",
condlllon . Chain for Immtdlit*
T»l. S?U.

good
ill*.

1963 BUICK

196 1 VOLKSWAGEN

Special
4-Door Sedan

¦ 4 speed transmission.
V
i!r Heater.
£ Covered pickup box.
it 13,000 actual miles.
¦& Top in economy.

American

WM . MILLER "SCRA IRONT'METAL
62 CO . pays highest ^price* lor scrap

U S ED
COA1MER CI A L fountain equips
menf for sale. Complete setup or ind ividual pieces. Sufficient for complet e
kitchen , fountain or din ing room. Write
P.O. Box 20* , Wlnone.

_ ±°* t)%*4 Cart

•fr t passenger pickup.

-&- Automatic Transmission
tSr ' V-fr Motor
' '.-•it Radio
* Heater
$1345
fr Tinted Glass
¦fr White Sidewall TIrei
¦fr Outside Rear View Mirror
ir Deluxe Wheel Covers
ir Tu-tone Bronze snd White
BUICK-OLDSMOBILE-GMC
•it Finish
Open Friday Night* 7
i!r 13 ,000 Actual Miles
¦ir Tops In Economy

Ed's Refrigeration &. Supply

PINE & BALSAM
CHRISTMAS TREES

Business Opportunities

Used Cari

~
T963 Ramb!er

Don Ehmann TV Service

Hardt's /Wusic Store

NEUMANN'S

10^
goocrconRushford,

we HAVE 40 different modert on hand
Minn. Tel. M4-64U.
year. The htal cost is less than $100
at our »tor». Wi service all wt sell.
~ _
for t full heatinp season. You'll live DlscOUNTsi'
DISCOUNTSMSlgantlc sav- CHEVR6TrEt-i»567v B7 exceliefirror.()lComa In or call WINONA FIRE a,
like a king with a large living room,
tlen, straight stick with ovardrlvt. 4
POWER CO., 54 E. 2nd. T«l. 5045
logs on 1*63 Chryiltrt with 3-ytar,
beautiful kitchen and utility room . All
new Goodpur tlrti. Tal. 1415 bifora 5;
(Across from the new parking let.)
50,000 milt warranty. Largt stock . Ltrgt
tor only M.900. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
;j7» itt«r i.
stock of new and ustd jeeps, '4t model
' Wlnorm'i Finest Electric Mpalr
Realtors, 159 Walnut St. Tel . 4243 or
llkt new.
weflon,
for
S39S;
MO
sttflon
tfter hours: E . R. Clay »-3737. Bill
lor All Makes
Many used cars and trucks , all lUtl
Ziebell 4H54, E. A. Abts 31K
Authorized Dealer for
in slock . George Waughtal Motor Silei,
ADMIRAL - MUNTZ - ZENITH
LA CRESCENT OWNER—3 bedrooms, exBlack River Falli, Wis. Opart f r l . ava'
cellent construction, desirable floor plan,
nings.
jood location. 701 S. 4th. Tel. 895-4839.
W
910
Fifth
Ttl.
.
»303
_ ^
*
'.r^
•jr Carries 1900 lbs. payload.
8Y OWNER-10I» "Glfrnort" A^e
weVl
kept 2-bedroom home on 92 x 160' lot .
J
Lots of extras. Immediate possession.
Tel. a-3444 for appointment,
- "
Convertible with beautiful gold bod/
IP YOu TrVANT to buy, sell or trade
and matching Interior. Cirefijlly drlv111 E. 3rd
ba turt to see Shank, HOMEMAKER'S
Winon a
tn. end 5,000 milts gutrantttd by
EXCHANOE, 552 E. 3rd .
Rfffrigtrato rt
72 FOUNTAIN CITY—large llToorn build- local owner, who's nam* will bt given upon request, Equipped with twin
Ing on N. Shore Drive. Suitable . for
shift on the floor along with overept> . warehouse or stort. For salt or
drive.. Still carries ftctory wa rranty.
Commercial and Domestic
rent. Also large modern moblla home,
See this car now et Nystrom 'e heat355 E 1th
Tel . JS3J
lecrlrlct for quick sale . C. SHANK,
ed showroom . Christmas gift price al
Homtmaker 'i Exchange, 55! E: 3rd.

Needles and Service
All Makes of Record Players

Spruce and Pine

"What a day! The computer broke down
and !had to think!"

Radios, TsUvislon
99 Uied Care
71 Houses for Sale
'
" TRANSISTOR RADIO
ROLET— 1932, 2-door. In
D. WEST LOCATION. 2-btdroom home. CH
Russel
Anderson,
diMon.
The present ta*ts are only SBS. per

WA LZ

$2,195

NYSTROM' S
Chrysler - Plymouth
Open Monday - Friday Nltes

1960 PLYMOUTH
Fury

LOW
PRICED
BA RGA INS

4-door, V-8 motor, automatic
transmission. In excellent
condition with low mileage
and only one owner . See it
. to appreciate it.

$2295

WALZ

'56 Tord w a g o n . . . . $395 Buick—Oldsmo Dile—GMC
! ¦
Open Mon.-Fri . Nites• ¦
'57 Rambler -wagon $295 I ¦

F. A. Krause CO.
"BREEZY ACRES"

'55 Oldsmobile
4-door .

Closed Saturday afternoons

Mobile Homes, Trailars 111

. $295

'53 . Plymouth 4-door $195
'55 Chevrolet wagon $195

HURRY

'51 DeSoto sedan... $99
'54 Ford convertible $99

HURRY
HURRY

~ iVt «Jver!lst Our Prices

down to
. DON'S AUTO SALES '

„^

SEVERAL winter clos»-«jt* at hlfl sav
Ings. Now is the llrne lo buy ! Van 'i
Trailer Sales, Black River Falls, Wis.
~
PRICES SLASHED on ali used moblli
homes. Save SlOO's now. Rtd Top Mobile Home 'oje^

Auction Sale*

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed
and bonded, 353 Libert/ SI (Corner
E. jm_*nd Liberty). Tel. 4980.

Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales

,
Everett . J (Conner
Ul Wtlnuf. Tel. 8-3710, alter hours 71U

Big sale all this week

Lincoln—Mercury—Falcon
Comet—Fairlane
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings
and Saturday p.m.

165 E. 2nd St.
Tel. 8-1678

W ISE BUYS

&

DEC 13—Fri. 1 p.m. East end of Main
St , In West Concord. Minn., which Is
60 miles $.. of St. Paul on Hwy. . 56.
Franklin iMathlas, owner; Bartel it
Huntington, auctioneers; Thorp Scle*
Co.. cle-rk.
"
Die. \A— Sat . M noon. 4 miles E. of
Houston, Winn, en Hwy. 1», then 1
mile S. Forrest E. Moon, owner; Carl
Olson a. Son, auctioneer!; Thorp Sales
Co., cleirk.

'
&
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We are overstocked with
1958 Station Wagons. They
have been reduced in price
to move fast!
1958 Ford 6-passenger Country Sedan , V-8, automatic
transmission and radio.
$200.00
1958 ^passenger Ford Country Sedan, V-8., Cruisomatic
drive and radio.
$395.00
1958 Ford 6-passenger Ranch
W a g o n , V-8, automatic
transmission and r a d i o .
Very clean with excellent
. - •
running gear.
$495.00

i_ i

j
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1 The following dairy cattle and dairy equipment will be |
sold at public auction on
§
I
I
®
I
I
I
§¦'

Friday t December 13

Starting promptly at 1:00 P.M.
Salts to be held under cover at east end of Main Street
in West Concord, Minnesota, which is 60 miles South ol
Dogs, Pets, Supplies
42
St. Paul on Highway 58 or 30 miles West of Rochester.
EXTRA GOOD Fol<7~vvolf' «nd Rabbit
164 HOLSTEINS — A herd of high producing regishounds; also coon hounds. Come over
_:
.
:
and bring your trading stock . Chuck t
^
tered and grade Holsteins. Selected from the top of sevWauQhtal ol
Waughtal Motor Sales,
Prepare Now for Ol' Man
Corning Next Week
eral herds especially for this sale. Most of cattle from
Black River Falls, Wis.
~
~
'"
KING E. 127—large sleeping room, Gt n .
artificial bre»ading or purebred sires. Will bs guaranteed
BASSET rlOIJND PUPPY" - male7~7 I
Winter Who Will Soon
Load of New Badger
tleman preferred. Tel. 4141.
months, black, tan end white, AKC
ai represented and also guaranteed for 30-day retest.
I
150
bu.
Spreaders.
registered, S60, 120 E, tHt . Ttl. 2779.
Be Here
Rooms for Housekeeping 87
Herd
Is 95% calfhood vaccinated. If in need of choice
I
BERMAN SHEPHERcT PUPPIES—white,
dairy
1
cows, it will pay you to drive miles to buy at this
Rin Tin Tin blood sire . Excellent with
ROOMS FOR MEN, With or without
170 bu. Jadco spreader.
children and as watch dogs, eager to
kitchen privileges, Tel, 4839,
1
sale.
State
Bangs and TB tested for interstate shipment.
leern. Michael M, Soppa, Brownivllla,
130 bu. Jadco spreader.
B0B
Many other fine buys on
Apartments, Flats
28
Holstein
heifers, fresh, 2nd calf, 1 day to> 2 weeks,
Minn.
90
__
,
;
__—_
'63, '62, and '61 passenger |
^^. milking 45 lbs. to 70 lbs. daily ; 12 Holstein cows, fresh
TV Commander Coal
SANBORN E. 127—S room all modern
Hor*««, Cattle, Stock
New Badger Algoma
cars.
43
duplex apt., ground floor . Inquire tftar
I 3rd calf , 1 day to 2 weeks, milking 60 lbs. to 75 lbs. daily ;
Four sizes of America's
Tel. 2349
I. ^C *.
t p.m.
Grinder
Mixer
on
hand
for
"
RE G I S T E R E D
BERKSHIRE
finest household coal.
boar tor
1 14 Holstein heifers, 1st calf , fresh or springers; 22 Hoi120 Center St.
FORD IN FOUNTAIN CITY I
NINTH E. 451—small 3 room tpt., utlll- I
salt, also Hanson frozen illeage chip,
immediate delivery. 18-inch
stein cows, due 2nd and 3rd calf by sale date; 18 Holstein
Large Lump, 6x3 Egg,
tles 'furnished, on _ bus line.
per. Argene Beyer, Utica, Minn. Ttl.
; tmmmm$@miAMmmmgmmw
mill,
2
ton
mixer.
See
the
A.
C.
PRUSSING
&
SON
k
cows, due 3rd calf last of Dec. or early Jan.; 12 Holstein
Lewlston
4824.
7~
,
3x2
Range
1"
Stoker.
"
_
|ivlng Toomrbtd_
BROADWAY Er47»
features on this one. Will
heifera, due 2nd calf last of Dec. or early Jan.; 5 Holstein
room . kitchenette, privatt bath and
SPOTTED Poland China boars, 1 pureP
Exchanges
1
0
1
Sale
or
Rent;
tntrance, heat and watt r furnished.
bred. Vernon Prlgge, Rt. 1, Winona.
demonstrate.
""&¦ Petroleum Coke
I heifers, due 1st calf March by artificial breeding; 36
$85. Ttl, 3046 or «?60.
Tel ._ Lewiston 2793 .
FORMER CLINIC BUILDING, for sale
~ ~
^
I Holstein heifers, average 850 to 900 lbs., bred 40 to 60
PLEASANT APT ., close to downtown,
No smoke — No ash!
TE EDER CATTLET nTllw tcr^OO lbs.
or least. 45x140. Elevator, stoker heat ,
drapes, carpeting, itova and refrigeradays; % Holstein heifera, registered with papers, bred
H. J. Jcheutt, Pleasant Valley . Tel .
BOB
Rosenthal all steel corn
Contact
Immediate occupany.
1
tor furnished. Not suitable for 'children.
B-2U3.
SELOVER, Realtor,_ for j howinrj .
|
Oct. and Nov. ; 7 Holstein heifers, 400 lbs. to 500 lbs.;
shredder ,
-&
^
Mobil
heat
Fuel
Oil
Tel. 8-3011 ,
FEEDER PIGS, AS, thrlftyTjS goob qualGOODVIEW—Sale or rent to responsible
Wright chain saw.
I S Holstein heifers, 350 lbs.; 1 Holstein purebred bull, 2
UPPER 5 room apt., available ImmtdlCleans as it burns,
ity spring calves, suitable tor breading
party, t ' j story, 2 bedroom stucco
ate ly- Tel. 8-2842.
afock.
Herbert
McNimer ,
Houston,
years old, out of artificial breeding.
New Freeman loader to fit
home. Immediate possession. Tel. 8-3547
|
Berwind Briquets, Winter HEATED 3-roomi, kitchen and bath. May or 9760.
Minn . Tel. 896-3153 .
__
j
Ford tractor.
DAIRY EQUIPMENT — 6 Surge seamless buckets;
1
These two cars are winterTiing lump and egg, Petrolbe teen at once, avallablt loen. Tel. MARK wT 874— house for sale or rent.
COMPLETE dairy herds, cows and bailNew Freeman loader to fit
Surge
milker pump, 3 unit.
4007 before 6 p.m
ers , Cash or milk assig nment. Free
living,,
upstairs
;
|
3
bedrooms
and
balh
eum
Briquets
,
Eastern
Ky.
ized and just waiting for
""
delivery. Robert Cherrler , it A W. WilJohn Deere 40-420-430.
dining, kitchen, breakfast nook, tcreene7>5»-newly dTcofattd 1
lump, Pocahontas egg, B ROADWAY
OWNER: FRANKLIN D. MATHTAS
low St., Chlpnewe Falls, VVl». Tel. Park
bathroom
downed-ln porch, and '
room apt. Adults. Ttl. 4107.
winter to come.
|
J-6e76. "Bulls lo loan ".
stairs. Also full basement, oil heat.
"
Zeigler
Huby-Glo
Stoker,
HUFF
ST.
-4-room
bath,
tpt.
with
full
~
< Home of High Grade Holsteins)
'
"
For more inlormotion Tel. 2396 and ask
HOLST ETN BULL ^purebred"
. withou t pa I
newly decorated . Lew rant. Inquire M
-and Orient Stoker. Dry Oak
for Bob O/son.
_
AmbassaRAMBLER
pert, of serviceable »ge. Guaranteed
3958
Henry "Sonny" Bartel; Shorty Huntington
Auctioneers:
Mark
i.
If
Block Wood.
breeder. Russell Persons , St , Charles,
,
automatic
V-8
motor
dor,
Sales Company, Rochester, Minnesota
Thorp
Estate
1
0
2
I
Clerk
:
Minn. , Tel. 932-4865.
Badger
Ma«hin«
Dealer
Wanted—Real
_
Luxury Apt.
"
^
^
"
HOLSTEIN BULLS, purebred , service^
full
power.
"
,
transmission
Grou nd Moor. Large carptttrl llvln|
THORP
SALES
COMPANY'S EASY TERMS
Tel.
Centerville
539-24R8
WILL PAY HIGHeST CASH PRICEl
|
able age and younger, good type , from
room wllh beautiful fireplace . AltrtcFOR YOUR
CITY PROPERTY
!
production tested dams Also registered
Quite
a
buy
Thorp
Sales
Co.,
Clerk, Rochester, Minn.
if
livi kitchen with Ijteif conveniences
|
Holstein heifer calves. Suitable for IH
Ceramic tilt balh wllh shower. Two
Pesd
SO
JEZEWS
KI
Hay,
Grain,
"HANK
&
FFA.
J
.
J.
Rosenow,
or
Waumandee,
bedrooms. Draper ies throughout.
(Wlnont 's Only Rctl Estate Buyer)
3961 CHEVROLET straight
Wis,
EAR CORN and baled straw (or sale.
Tel. fctttj ins 7<W1
P.O . Box 3«
l
"
"
~»-vms
Minn.
LewiMon,
stw
Herb
Neldner,
t
r/tw
'
**
"
901 E. 8th St.
HEIFERS
HOLSTEIN
35 , vaccinated,
stick , 6 cylinder niotor. A
~
TO SELL your home, farm, business or
most of them spring ing; 1 Black An- HIGH O U A L I T Y Allfl l(n baled hay, conorher real eslate, call
very clean car.
pus bull, 2 yews nkl . '1 HoKlcin hulls,
"Where you gel mot e beat
ditioned, stored inside. J20 per ton .
serviceable.
15 Holstein sleeri, about
Carroll
K|o», Rushlord, Minn. Tel.
I i4r4 ^mf lmk -*B<M *^A
W, STAHR
al lower cost. "
Rushlord,
800 lbs. Russel Anderson,
UA-tm.
Tel. W5
W) A^eln St.
Tel . 3J49
374 W . M«rk
Slop in and talk to
^
^
^
^
Minn. Tel . B64-6AH.
87
PUREBRED
Poland China boars end ArticfeiTor$*!•
iFurnishsd
Bob Albrecht,
Apartments,
91
Accessories , Tires , Part s 104
Furn., Rugs, Linolaum
64
PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURE
170 E. 3rd SI .
Tel. 2915
Hr». 9 a.m . to 3 p.m., Sat . 9 a.m. to noon

FILL UP NOW !

.C D

l

LAUGH
AT WINTER!

J

Merlin Wilber

East End Coal &
Fuel Oil Co.

B' lls . Also 1! bred 2nd lilter Poland
China sows , due last of February. Henry Holmen and Son, Lanesboro, Minn.

PUREBRED Poland China hoars, from
certified dams Roqcr Boynton, Lewiston, Minn. Tel . .1792
HAMPSHIRE BOARS-Pureared.
200-300 Iba.
Raymond Dorn,
Minn. (Bethany Road)

Weight
Uflce,

PUREBRED B E R K S H I R E BO A R S - g o o d
Haedlke,
ones, come see them. Wm.
¦
Lewiston, Minn , Tel. 571 - .
PUREBRED OUROC BOAR! and dills
Also, l.andrnce boars and gilts. Clifford
Holt, lanesboro, Minn, ( Pilot Mound)
H E R E F O R D and Angus feeder calves,
375 It) average , Eugene Marg, Rt. 2,
vviiicm n, i v v i i- t urii

c L- I

O - IJUU .

Injectihlc

COMBIOTIC

incr vial

25c

TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Heallh Center

Farm, Dairy Products

NEW E-Z FILL

WARN ER
HOG FEEDERS!
One piece heavy palvani
i/.ed spun steel cover , f
7; Rl^ht hcinht V. -7. 45 only
4H" . E-Z lid only VS.
7- 12 large feed doo rs .
fr Feed trough Riuirante r-d
—steql—15 years ciist. :i
years .
¦
•) ' Noiseless.
7, Mtmy other extra fcalines .
TV

FARM & GARDEN
SUPPLY
]]« Walnut

Tel, 8-.1769

E L E C T R I C A M E R I C A N meet sllcer, I
fl. double duly meat cast, ' i h.p. com- AL L WOOL ho-oh ed rugs, hendmede , 343 ! DO W N S T A I R S 3 rooms, tvtrythIng furnished , S55 per month. Aveiltble now.
Preiser , > 4 h.p. compresser , vualk-ln
E. 7 th/ T el. 50-J5.
^
Tel. 2040.
"
cooler door , Toledo meat sea le, adding
BLONDE cocktail Inbies, ;
W
A
L
N
U
T
OR
machine, cash reg ister, 10 seclions of
3 tab le groupings, Including J C E N T R A L LOCATION 1 room nlcelyTur•5.95;
tlreproo
l
t II, shelving, candv cese,
nlihed apt., prlvafe entrance and bttn.
step and matching
cocktail tables ,
steel safe, dinlnpj room tab le and '
Tel. 7050 tor appointment.
«l» fi. BOR iTYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
chairs, 2 bird cages. ]7i n/llnnesota,
~
.303 Mank/ilo. Open evernlngs.
FRANKUN 224- 7 room furnl|h«d apt.^
Tel. A771
utilities furnished, 1st floor, privatt tn|
ELECTRIC TRAIN »»t for tale. Reason- Good Things to Eat
65 trance .
able. Excellent condition. 108 E. 7lli.
'~ ~
""
LA.RGE S E L E C T I O N of Christmas nutsi ACROSS FROM W S C - l. J «>~3 men
AUTOMATIC onrng n door operator, racandles nnd Iruit baskets. WINONA I to inert furnished apt., 304 W. «lh.
dio-controlled , eas ily Installed Now unPOTATO M A R K E T , 118 Mkt.
Tel . 4358.
til Chrlslmnv only 5134.95 , Kendall-O' "
VERY PLEASANT, clean, newly docorttBrien Lumber C o , 115 Franklin . Tel.
i
td 3 rooms, private balh, privatt en8.3567.
trance, continuous hot water, oil heat.
DI STRIBUTOR for Howett & Blick Wid- I
B E A U T I F U L wood f inishes, no removing,,
ow bows, complet e "ne ot archery ! Adults, Available Oft . 6. 266 W. «lh.
no scraping , no bleaching Old Masters
tackle OILCHRIST'S, eTT» W Jth Open TWO BEDROOM fu rnished mobile home,
Liquid Wood . Plnnl Oapol.
wueek 'nights 'till 10.
by the month. Tel.
| 4! 11., lor rent
JOLLY SANTA , Mrs. Claus anct the mis67 «362e.
criievious elves worked many months Household Articles
on tha marvelou s selection of dolls,
Business Placat for Rant 92
doll bupgles, clothes , housrkeeplng toys K E f i P your carpets beautiful despite constant footsteps of a busy family. Get
"
'
now available «! ROBB BROS. TOYBlue Luslre, Rent electric shampooer, HILLTOP TAVERN tor rtnl7on Hw y7i4 .
LAND, 57* E, 4th.
Inquire houie _W, ot t«vtrn :
SI, H, Choata i
Ca.
'
_
_
_
AMERICA N F LYER T RAIM -extrei largs
94
set , good conditio*!. Tel. 5673 .
Musical M«rchindit«
70 Oaragats for R«nr
"
"
F R I G I D A I R E , good condition; gas stove; IC AN DXCLT A CCORDION - IJ0 * b«ss7vvith WAREHOUSE
wllh
SPACE for rent,
v rtiilly with triple mirror. Tel. 57l«.
large overhead door, concrete loading
cise, all wh i te, i twitches Reasonable.
', bed and mattress, full
.
1-1059
dry.
Tel
.
docks,
clean
end
Tel.
»3)0
eltar
5.
SPRING
BOX
il/e, vanity dresser. Leaving town, will V I O L I N - Melhlai Hornslrlner Anno 1(03,
95
Hot/at* for Rant
sail cheap. Call evenings. 1071 W. M a r k .
Has hand carved head wilh red longue .
~
Previous owner. Mr . Vni ur, Instructor B E L L E VI i W W. 'jl O- J bedroom home
Z E N H H TV SET -«onsole, contemporary
r>f Music, University ol Montana , Infor rent . Inquire 50* W. Belltvlew or
design, walnut finish , space commend.
quire nt MA W. Mark. Winoni, Minn,
Tel. 4740.
Tel 7O50 ,
Tel. 6935
ALL MODERN rural heme, 3 hodioims,
T E E N -A G i girl' s Indoor roller skat as ,
IS milt s from Winona, eood roarln. Ttl.
«)/» 1. »ey'i. I l " I"-' various slits R«rfios, Television
71 Dtkoite
643-2314.
new skate laces; wveddlng doll; )-drawer
rompe rtmenl;
cliesl with lyprwr llnr
97
Bus. Property for Sale
new quill, clothing; small anllaua lebins; tnloing srreon; Boy Scout knltt
BUILDING tor tats or lease. Desirable
and hatchali much mlic«lltm«<ui t . l \ \ 4
downlown location. Write Mr. G, A.
W «lh
Grist, <I7 S. 1th, Minneapolis, Minn.
Laf KO I ISE 70 case bottle cooler , Lacrosse direct dr»w bear Up, > i h.p.
Housea for Sa la
99
compressor Reasonable, eKcpllenl rondltlon . See al Hugh Orphan Upholstery
NFAR
LFWI5T0N
! bedroom country
Shop, j s.0 Mankato, Tel . 4104
home on tlvt acre plot, automatic heat,
2 waiti'r systems, t hedrooms mny be
T O Y S -complete line*, tremendous savings
clos ed oil mnkino this home adapltblt
while they last , llaielton Vnrlety, 111
tor cllher couple or large family , Total
fc. Ird
pilce lis.ooo, 11,000 clown. Balance on
rhemlslrv
HO T R A I Nex and accessories;
contr act lor died . Iel. Altura 7SJ 1 .
Iras; also printing press , All
srl ^nrl
I, r.OOO W L S T tin Slrttl borne. Near
In excellent condlllon, Tel. *375.
lereiii f nllefli'
4 or S-btdroom
SI.
USED GAS and elerlrlr rartfln. Large s»norm? Large kllrr-ii'ii . full lof. Close to
lection ol used refrigerators. B I S
'.duiu K cccKl ttimspoi tnllon II.0OQ down,
E l . t : C . T R I C , 155 £ . 3rd.
115 monlli Niw low price al 11,500.
Al! T 'S AC.I NfY ,
INC., Realtors,
IS'
WE HAVK a largie. assorlmet il of apIel
4347 or alltr hours:
Wain "I il
plla ncev New and used gt prires you
E. R. Mny I-)?_]/ , Bill 7leball 4114,
Come In
ano look
want
to pay
K A, Al)li 3114
•
around. F R A N K I.IL1A A SONS, 7«1
mn,
E
THREE BEDROOMI. on largt lot, J
hatha, haitboard heot, built-in ilovt
SNOW PIOWS- Me-yers anil *llle Chak
and oven, llreplece, rock-taunt outside,
mers, slraloht or V body. Wil l lit evert
allached garagn , iixldtd lawn . In Anmal
fron! end manure loader. Will
derson
Addition, tj olwetn flpwlvlew and
also tit Jeep or other 1 or A wheel
Mlnneiola City. Til. Rollingstone J»ll
Implement
drive trucks. F. A. Krause
i.olltcl. Bob Holblarkl, Minnesota City.
Co , "Breeiy Acres "

Guns, Sporting Goods

TV or Radio Repair
Call us . . . We are your

Photofact Eq uipped
Electronic Technician
" We understand your set best. "
We 're full y equipped with n
SAM'S PHOTOFACT UI!RARY—the world's finest
TV-Hadlo service data , We
have Ihe complete manual
covering the very net you
own—that 's why we underKtand your net best!

Telephone Your Want Ails OK USED FUltNITintE STORK
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 332 1 for an Ad Taker.

111 C. Jnl M
We Sell
<Hn Buy
Furnllurt - Antiques - Tools
and olher used Item*
Tel. 1-3701

H. Choate & Co.
REPAIR COSTS.

FIRESTONE

2D0 West 3rd
i

66

For Reliable

USE OUR VARIOUS
PAYMENT PLANS FOR

Good Selection of U«,ed Tlresl
15"
$3 95 and up.
New Relreeded Snow Tires,
7.50K14 - 2 lor $22 22
Plu". Ta * and Exchange,

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial .3321 /or an Ad Taker.

•

T el

*0M)

New Take-Off
Origina l Equipment

RAMBLER-DODGE
3rd St. & Mankato Tel . B-3iH9
Open Mon . & Fri. Nights

LAST

25% to 40%
Passenger -Truck

OF THE

KALMES TIRE

Winona ')! Used Tiro Center
lon-116 W. 2nd St.
Boat«rMo*ors , Etc.

106

NO NEED to move the car out We 'll
deliver your t>onl In Ihe spri ng f~ n\y
payments, ton
WARRIOR IIOAIS

Motorcycles , Bicycles

107 1

priced rl
T R I C Y C l Ff, good selection
HICYCI E
$3.95
and up.
KOl. T f R
.
fcWi
402
Mfl
nkalo
loi
SHOP.
MF N I IKF llii> mmcli' In Trium ph 's new
dunl-carb Honii evllle . ROHH O R O S Mo
loccytlc Shon, S/<> I' 4lh lul 490/ .

Trucks , Tract 's, Trailer* 108
FORD 1VA? Mon dual, less than 13,000
mllfcv Don Husmnn, l.omollle, Minn
TRUCK
HOISTS
Installed M I1E (O'S,
4933,
3950 W . 4lli„ Goodview. Tel

FORD 1948, V I miles on comp letel y rebuilt motor nnd transmission . Wm. J .
vVnlters, Tel . s i l i .
INTCRNATIONA t
l ion w ilh dual
wheels, 4 spcfid , and I cirilinlni romtii
n.itlnn box . l' o|>pe Inipl \ n ¦ llouslnn , !
rv\lnn,
FORI) 19«^ I -tOO, llTJ'1 r^tl fix le, litMVy
ckily 29/ en iri I'lifl cnc, ohi) msiilciled
milk van I <r.y Irimi available. Jim
Amf in, llarmixiy, Minn

Used Cars

109

new
Pradkully
PONTIAC. 1947
VS.
snnwtlres; new muffler , tal l pipe . Runs
l,il<«s
. Mrs.
$7S or best offe i
Oood
Virgil Smith, 750 W. Mil
CHEVROLET 1959 Iryllnda r 2-dnor,
l*ow* r(|llrie, blai;k, I x i'llmil condlllon .
Marcel Rolhoi inu, Alm.i, WI -.
DOOOt 1957 4-door V-8 , auloriicsll r en
Oinn lust overhauled .Slinr p. See at 576
E , 1th etter 5 p.m. weekdey i .
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These Like New Demonstrators and One Owner Trade-ins
Are Being Offered at Tremendous Savings. All Carry
Full Warranties.
IMPALA Convertible with 300 H,P. V-8 engine,
1I CA^
70J
Powerglide transmission , power steering, power brakes , white sidewall tires , push button radio with
rear seat speaker , padded dash, wire wheel covers, seat
belts, front and rear bumper guards, floor mats, door
edge guards, tissue dispenser, back up lights, .electric
clock , and many other extras. Was priced <t07QR
$L/ 7J
at $3820.75. Will now go at
1« Q/ 0 BEL AIR 4-door , with 105 h p. V-fl engine ,
1 70*5
Powerf?lide tranamidsion , radio, heater , 2
sp«(*d windshield wiper with automatic washer , outside
mirror. Wns priced at $2!W0.fl0. Will now sell ^O l ^n
r^-' *JVJ
for the low price of .
BISCAYNE 4-door with 145 h.p. « cylinder
T i Q/ O
I 'OJ
engine , Powerglide transmission, radio, deluxe steering wheel , outside mirror, seat belts. <tlQQCL
Was priced at $2637.55. Will now sell for 4) l 7 7 -'
I Q / o CHEVY II Convertible with 120 h.p. 6 cylinder
I / 0*5 motor , Powerglide transmission, white sidewall tires , power steering and brakes, wheel discs , radio,
comfort nnd convenience group, Was priced <t0 1QR
*pZ I 70
at 13040.75 . Will now sell for

'63s

These three cars were formerly used by company
personnel and all have extremely low mileage.

CADILLAC
De Vil le

4-rlnor, Sedan , driven but an
amazing 2,715 miles.

PONTIAC
Star Chief

4-door , Vista hardtop , driv en only 4,010 miles .

TEMPEST

La Mans

Deluxe Coupe, 2(10 horsepower, V-8 motor, and only
'
4,Bfl6 miles.
All llnve THIS are under
the 2 year or 24 , 000 miles
inctory warranty. T li a I
means (hat you have Iota
•of trouble-free d r i v i n g
<;i!ARANTFJED to you in
writin g.

VENABLES

Tel. 8-2711
75 W. 2w\
Open Friday Kvenings

§

LAST CHANCE
1963
CHEVROLETS

WINONA
AUTO SALES

TIRES

V*

i

i

CHEVY II Station Wagon, 4-door, with 120
1Q/ o
' '0*5 h,p, B cylinder motor, Powerglide transmission , power steering, radio, A perfect Christmas gift to
the family. Was priced at $2021.40 . Will now (tOOQ^
«pZ.J7J
sell for

HURRY IN NOW!
Those Pr ices Good Dec. 0 Thru Dec. 13 , 1963

Qualify Chevrolet Co.

PHONE 239(5
WINON A , MINN.
Open Monday & Friday N ights fl'.OO P.M.
_________________

I

By Roy CranJ

BUZZ SAWYER

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

BEETLE BAILEY

-

.

:

By Milton Canniff

STEVE CANYON

J isLx^ dUbban.on. a^
p l a oL
it hsiAidsLthsb tA&SL.
$WJL hint a)M$At fi c ipsa, avuz,
J/te/t aj uddlsL on, hiA. knssL!
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Choice of Nylon Covers ,
All Foam Cushions.

/ I \ 1. «£ I
I? ^ 'i
y

By Don Sherwood

LI'L ABNER

By Al Capp
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$79.95
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$79.95
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FOR TARGET SH OOTERS
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Karlv American
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Better
Buy s at
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Svmel liocker

>^^^*^ $99.95

Pf T P T Z t T ' C Furniture
Mart
±J LJ I Y I Y U J O

OUT OF THE HIGH RENT DISTRICT-OPEN 8 A.M. TO 6 P.M. DAILY
Friendl y Low Terms

AT EAST THIRD AND FRANKLIN
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DAN FLAGG
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By Chic Young

BLONDIE

\
/

By Mort Walk.r

.

By Hanna-Barbere

THE FLINTSTONES
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Right!
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BRUNSWICK
EQUIPWENT — Custom Fitted
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